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DATE: November 30,201 1 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk, Office of Commission Clerk 

Robert Simpson, Engineering Specialist 11, Division of Economic Regulation 

Docket No. 110260-SU; Application for staff-assisted rate case in Lee County by 
Useppa Island Utilities Co., Inc. 

Attached are responses from the Utility regarding the October 5,  2011 letter which 
Please place the requested engineering information from Useppa Island Utilities, Co., Inc. 

attached documents in the docket file. 

Should you have any questions, regarding this matter, please contact me. 

Attachments 



November 14, 2011 

Attn: Robert Simpson 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Re: Docket No. 1l0260-WS 

Attn Mr. Simpson: 

Attached is the information you request for the Useppa SARC. I will provide item number 10 and 

11 during your site visit. Item # 12 there is no future expansion plans. Item # 13,we have not performed 

any plant additions or repairs. I am currently working on replacing the sand filters to my wwtp. I hope to 

have this completed by the time of your visit. Please contact me directly if you need any future 

questions or concerns at 239-283-6078 or 

Sincerely, 

II ..... -~ 
L_._ •Eric Glidden 	 ~ 
L': :::
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Circa 1896 
"Celebrating over ~OO years offine island living" 

P.O. Box 640, Useppa Island, Florida 33922 • Phone (239) 283-1061 • Fax (239) 283-0290 • www.useppaisland.com 



Useppa Utility Company 
Annual Consumer Report on the Quality of Tap Water for 2010 

Introduction 
Useppa Utility Company is committed to providing residents with a safe and reliable supply of 
highquality drinking water. We process and test our water using sophisticated equipment and 
advanced procedures. Useppa's tap water meets state and federal standards for both appearance 
and safety. This annual "Consumer Confidence Report," required by the safe Drinking Water Act, 
tells you where your water comes from, how it is processed, what our tests show about it, and 
other things you should know about drinking water. Except where indicated otherwise, this report is 
based on the results of our monitoring for the period of January 1,2010 to December 31,2010. 

potentially harmful contaminants in your tap water. The information in this report can be 
summarized as follows: 

This CCR report contains detailed information of the treatment process and results of testing for s i c -  

Useppa Island drinking water meets or surpasses all 
federal and state drinking water standards. 

Z O l O  L c - 4 .  
Please read this report carefully and if you have any questions, please contact Eric Glidden at 
the service office at (239)-283-6078 Monday - Friday between 7:30AM and 4:OOPM. Customers are 
encouraged to share this report with non-billed water users. Additional copies are available at the 
service department office. 

We encourage public interest and participation in our community's decisions affecting drinking 
water. If you would like to team more, please attend any of our regularly scheduled Easter and 
New Years town meetings. All customers are welcome. 

Treatment Plant History 
Useppa Utility Company was established in 1981, utilizing a 27,000 GPD Polymeric plant with a 
wooden 16,000 gallon storage tank. In keeping up with growth, in the mid 198O's, two additional storage 
tanks and a 30,000 GPD Ham Reverse Osmosis System were added. In 1997, the outdated 
systems were replaced with our current 60,000 GPD HydwPro Reverse Osmosis Plant. 
In 2000, we installed a lOOKW automatic emergency generator. Our largest and most recent expansion 
occurred in 2003 when the utility plant installed a new 6" backup well, 100,000 gallon water storage tank, 
hydro-Pneumatic pressure tank and relocation of our high service pump facilities to the RO plant. 

Water Source 
The source of Useppa Utilities potable water supply is groundwater from the Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer. 
Local Geologists have estimated that this aquifer has a sufficient supply of water to support the 
future growth of Useppa Island. Source water currently being used by the RO plant has been 
estimated to be more than 10,000 years old, based on underground flow rates of inches per year. 

Because of its mineral content, brackish water is the term used to describe the quality of the 
source water. Minerals are compounds commonly found in nature, like salts. The amount of 
minerals found in water are expressed as dissolved solids. The islands well water has a total dissolved 
solids VDS) content of approximately 6000 parts per million (ppm), as opposed to the TDS of 
seawater, which is approximately 35,000 ppm. 

Useppa has 2 wells at a depth of approximately 320 feet that tap this water supply. Our wells are 
located in the field just south of phase 11-10 and the middle of the Collier Preserve. 

The depth of the Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer and the confining layers of earth above it, help to protect it 
from man-made contaminants. The major treatment requirement for our source water is reduction 
of total dissolved solids. The reverse osmosis treatment process does this very effedively. 

~ 



Source Water Assessment 
In 2009 the Department of Environmental Protection performed a Source Water Assessment on our system. 
The assessment was conducted to provide information about any potential sources of contamination in the 
vicinity of our wells. There are 2 potential sources of contamination identified for this system with a low susceptibility 
levels.. The assessment results are available on the FDEP Source Water Assessment and Protedion Program 
website at w.dep.state.fl.udswapp or they can be obtained from Useppa Utility Company at 239-283-6078. 

Reverse Osmosis 
Reverse osmosis (RO) is the opposite of osmosis, a process occurring in nature. Osmosis can be defined 
as the passage of a liquid from a weak (dilute) solution to a more concentrated solution across a semi 
permeable membrane. The semi permeable membrane allows the passage of the water but not the dissolved 
solids (see FIGURE 1). Reverse osmosis is accomplished by applying pressure to a concentrated solution 
forcing the pure water to Row through the semi permeable membrane to the weak (dilute) side (see FIGURE 2). 
Reverse Osmosis rejects between 98-99% of dissolved solids (salts), coliform bacteria, radioactive substances 
and other inorganic or organic chemicals that may be present in ground water systems. 

Semi permeable Semi permeable 
Membrane Membrane 

Solution Solution Solution 

Pure Water Pure Water 

Osmosis Reverse Osmosis 
Figure 1 Figure 2 

Treatment Process 
Source water entering the plant is called raw water. Upon entry, a scale inhibitor to prevent scaling, is added by 
injection. The addition of this chemical is commonly referred to as pretreatment. At this point, the raw Water 
becomes the feed water. After pretreatment the feed water passes through a series of cartridge filters. They 
work similar to a pool filter, removing sand, silt, etc. 

Upon passing through the cartridge filters, the water is pumped with high pressure pumps into the RO 
production units. When the feed water travels across the RO membrane elements, it is separated into useable 
(product) and non-usable (concentrate) water. Pretreatment keeps dissolved solids in liquid form during this 
separation. As required by permit, the concentrate is then discharged from the system by way of a pipeline 
to a leach field. 

The concentrate is treated to maintain environmental standards. Although highly concentrated with dissolved 
solids, it sustains a concentration lower than that of salt water. The concentrate is diffused evenly throughout 
the leach field. The amount of concentrate removed in the RO process is approximately 50% of the feed water 
entering the system. The concentrate water is not drinkable nor is it suitable for irrigation due to the dissolved 
solids concentration. 

After the RO units separate the water into product and concentrate, the product water flows toward the degasifier. 
The product water now enters the degasifiers where a final contaminant needing removal, hydrogen sulfide, 
is stripped from the water. Hydrogen sulfide produces the objectionable sulfur or "rotten egg" odor often found 
in well water. Product water cascades down packing in the degasifiers. It is forcibly mixed with air from a blower. 
The air strips the hydrogen sulfide from the water, and the combined hydrogen sulfide and air leaves a vent at the 
top of the degasifier. The water now falls into the clear well where chlorine and caustic soda are added. Chlorine 
(sodium hypochlorite) is added for disinfection and removal of any remaining hydrogen sulfide not removed by the 
degasifiers. From the clear well, the water is pumped to the storage tanks where it is called finished water. 
At this point, it is available for pumping to the consumer. 



Water Qualitv Data Table 
Useppa Utility routinely monitors for contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and 
state laws. The data here is based upon results compiled in the year 2010. Because of our 
consistent compliance with testing requirements and results that regularly exceed federal and 
state drinking-water standards. we have been granted reduced testing frequencies for many 
contaminants listed in the table. Therefore, some tests are conducted less frequently than once a 
year. If the test was not performed in 2010, then the most recent analysis is listed. 

As water travels over the land or underground it can pick up substances or contaminants such as 
microbes, inorganic and organic chemicals, and radioactive substances. All drinking water, 
including bottled water, may be reasonably expected to contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. It is important to remember that the presence of these contaminants does not 
necessarily pose a health risk. 

The water Quality Table lists only the contaminants that were detected. In addition to these, we 
also tested for many other contaminants that were not detected. 

Water Qualitv Data Table Terms and Abbreviations 
In this table you will find many terms and abbreviations you might be familiar with. To help you 
better understand these terms, we've provided the following definitions. 

AI: Action Level - The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or 
other requirements which a water system must follow. 

CU: Color Units - a measure of the color in water 

pCi/L Pic0 curies per liter - A measure of the radioactivity in water. 

ppm: parts per million - one part by weight of analyte to 1 million parts by weight of the 
water sample. 

ppb: parts per billion - one part by weight of analyte to 1 billion parts by weight of the 
water sample. 

MCL Maximum Contaminant Level -the highest level of a contaminants that is allowed in 
drinking water. MCL's are sei as close to the MCGL's as feasible using the best available treatment 
technology. 

MCLG: Maximum Contaminant Level Goal -the level of a contaminant in drinking water below 
which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCGL's allow for a margin of safety. 

MRDL Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level -the highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking 
water. There is convincing evidence that the addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of 
microbial contaminants. 

MRDLG: Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal - the level of a drinking water disinfectant below 
which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of 
disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. 

TON: Threshold Odor Number - a measure of the odor in water. 

Note: MCL's are set at very stringent levels. To understand the possible health effects described for 
many regulated constituents. a person would have to drink 2 liters of water every day at the MCL 
level for a lifetime to have a one-in-a-million chance of having the described health effect. 
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Radium (pCi/L) 

No (1.6+0) 5 0 Erosion of natural deposits 7/11/2008 
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Sodium (ppm) No 95 
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Ave 117.5 
Nitrate (ppm) No 0.01 

Nitrite (ppm) No 0.01 
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Monthl 

N/A 160 Salt water intrusion, 2/12/2009 
leaching from soil 6/4/2009 

I O  10 Runoff from fertilizer use; 3/16/2010 
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Leaching from septic tanks, 
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Contaminant and 
unit of measurement 

MCUITIAL Level MCL MCLG Likely Source of Date 
Violation Y/N Detected Contamination Tested 

Odor (threshold 
odor number) 

Yes 35 3 N/A Natural Occurrence from 2/12/2009 
8 soil leaching, naturally 4/9/2009 
I .4 organics 4/9/2009 

Ave14.8 

Copper (Tap water) 
(ppm) 

Lead (Tap Water) 
(PPb) 

No 0.033 AL= I .3 Corrosion of household 6/28/2008 
1.3 plumbing system; Emsion 

of natural deposits; Leach- 
ing from wood preservatives - 

No 0 AL= 0 Comsion of household 6/28/2008 
15 plumbing systems; Erosion 

of natural deposits 



Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than is the general 
population. Immune-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, 
persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIVlAids or other immune system 
disorders, some elderly and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should 
seek advise about drinking water from their health care providers. EPNCDC guidelines on 
appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium are available from the Safe 
Drinking Water Hotline at (8004254791). 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. Useppa Utility Company is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but 
cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water was been sitting for 
several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing you tap for 30 seconds to 2 
minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may 
wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can 
take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Dinking Water Hotline at (800-426-4791) or 
httD:llw.eDa.aovlsafewaterllead. 

Conclusion 
Your drinking water meets or surpasses all federal and state drinking-water standards. We at the 
Useppa Utility Company Reverse Osmosis Plant work to provide high qualiy water to every tap. 
We ask that all customers help us protect and conserve our water sources, which are the heart 
of our community, our way of life and our children's future. Thank you for allowing us to continue 
providing your family with clean, quality water this year. 

Freauentlv Asked Questions from Usema island Customers 

We notice a slight chemical taste in the island's water. Can you tell us what this is? Where 
we used to live, we had great tasting drinking water. 
The slight chemical taste that you may have noticed is probably chlorine. Although chlorine addition 
is essential to ensure the safety of your drinking water, it can affect the taste of the water. If the 
community you came from had a higher mineral or contaminant content in the water, it masked or 
hid the taste of chlorine in your water. This is why our water tastes a little different. You may wish to 
remove the chlorine by purchasing an inexpensive activated carbon (charcoal) filter, which you can 
install on your kitchen sink. If you should chose to do this, please remember to change these filters 
on a regular basis as recommended by the manufacturer. We also suggest that you keep a gallon 
of tap water in your refrigerator. Our groundwater is very warm, it is about 80 degrees coming out 
of your tap, and warm water is not appealing for drinking as cool water. 

We notice from time to time a rotten egg smell to the water. What is this? Can it be mated? 
The smell you have experienced is from hydrogen sulfide gas. Hydrogen sulfide produces the objectionable 
sulfur or "rotten egg" odor often found in well water. We rely on a degasifier to remove this gas. During 
hurricane Charley our degasifier was virtually blown apart. To eliminate the gas we had to use chlorine 
until the degasifier was re-constructed. Hydrogen Sulfide removal required a high chlorine demand and 
occasionally when the chlorine dose rate became low a rotten egg smell became noticeable. 
The degasifier has been repaired and is now 100 percent operational. Our chlorine demand is back 
to normal and we have not heard any complaints of foul odors since. 



SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

CON 24-06 

Application No.: 080924-14 
General Permit No.: 36-03239-W 

August 19,201 1 

USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 
P 0 BOX 640 
BOKEELIA, FL 33922 

Dear Permittee: 

SUBJECT General Water Use Permit No.: 36-03239-W 
Project: USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY 
Location: LEE COUNTY, S9/T44S/R21 E 
Permittee: USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 

RECElVEQ 

AUG 2 3  2011 
BY: 

This letter is to notify you of the District‘s agency action concerning your Notice of Intent to Use Water. 
This action is taken pursuant to Chapter 40E-20, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). Based on the 
information provided, District rules have been adhered to and a General Water Use Permit is in effect for 
this project subject to: 

1. Not receiving a filed request for Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, administrative hearing and 

2. The attached Limiting Conditions. 

The purpose of this application is to obtain a Water Use Permit for public water supply for USEPPA Utility 
Company (USEPPA) serving 463 persons in the year 2031 with an average per capita use rate of 117 
gallons per day. Withdrawals are from the Mid-Hawthorn aquifer via two existing withdrawal facilities. 
USEPPA proposes to continue to upgrade the reverse osmosis (RO) water treatment system and increase 
the efficiency. The project was previously permitted as a major general permit, but the permit was allowed 
?o expire. Due to the proposed decrease in population and increase in efficiency of the RO system this 
permit will be issued as a minor general permit. Staff recommends issu2nce of the same permit number 
(36-03239-W) for file continuity. 

5301 Gun Club Road, \Vest Palm Beach, Florida 33-100 iS6l) BSbRSOO FL \V:YlS 1-800-432-2045 
Mailing Address: PO. BOY XbRfl, \Vest Palm Beach, FL 34164bSC - wirwihimd go\’ 



Application Number: 080924-1 4 
USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 
August 19,201 1 
Page 2 

Date Of Issuance: August 19, 201 1 

Expiration Date: August 19.2031 

Water Use Classification: 

Water Use Permit Status: 

Environmental Resource Permit Status: Not Applicable 

Right Of Way Permit Status: 

Ground Water From: Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer 

Permltted Allocation(s): 

Public Water Supply 

ExpiredlPreviously Permitted 

Not Applicable. 

Annual Allocation: 19,772,400 Gallons 
Maximum Monthly Allocation: 2,964,200 Gallons 

Maximum Daily Allocation: 97,500 Gallons 

Existing Withdrawal Facilities - Ground Water 
Source: Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer 
2 - 6' X 320' X 90 GPM Wells Cased To 280 Feet 

Rated Capacity 
Source(s) Status Code GPM 
Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer E 180 

Totals: 180 

MGD MGM MGY 
0.26 7.9 95 

0.26 7.9 95 



' Application Number: 080924-14 
USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 
August 19,201 1 
Page 3 

Should you object to the Limiting Conditions, please refer to the attached Notice of Rights which 
addresses the procedures to be followed if you desire a public hearing or other review of the proposed 
agency action. Please contact this office if you have questions concerning this matter. If we do not hear 
from you prior to the time frame specified in the Notice of Rights, we will assume that you concur with the 
District's recommendations. 

Certificate Of Service 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a Notice of Rights has been mailed to the addressee not later than 5:OO p.m. this 
19th day of August, 2011. in accordance with Section 120.60(3), Florida Statutes. 

Sincerely, 

c , 

Section Leader 
Water Use Regulation Division 

TDC Ilu 

Enclosure 

c: Lee County HRS 



Application Number: 080924-1 4 
USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 
August 19,201 1 
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Limiting Conditions 

1. This permit shall expire on August 19,2031. 

2. Application for a permit modification may be made at any time 

3. Water use classification: 

Public water supply 

4. Source classification is: 

Ground Water from: 
Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer 

5. Annual allocation shall not exceed 19.7724 MG. 

Maximum monthly allocation shall not exceed 2.9642 MG 

6. Pursuant to Rule 40E-1.6105. F.A.C., Notification of Transfer of Interest in Real Property, within 30 
days of any transfer of interest or control of the real property at which any permitted facility, system, 
consumptive use, or activity is located, the permittee must notify the District, in writing, of the transfer 
giving the name and address of the new owner or person in control and providing a copy of the 
instrument effectuating the transfer, as set forth in Rule 40E-1.6107, F.A.C. 

Pursuant to Rule 40E-1.6107 (4), until transfer is approved by the District, the permittee shall be liable 
for compliance with the permit. The permittee transferring the permit shall remain liable for all actions 
that are required as well as all violations of the permit which occurred prior to the transfer of the permit. 

Failure to comply with this or any other condition of this permit constitutes a violation and pursuant to 
Rule 40E-1.609, Suspension, Revocation and Modification of Permits, the District may suspend or 
revoke the permit. 

This Permit is issued to: 

USEPPA Utility Company 
3907 SW 1st Street 
Cape Coral, FL 33991 

7. Withdrawal Facilities: 

Ground Water - Existing: 

2 - 6 X 320 X 90 GPM Wells Cased To 280 Feet 



Application Number: 080924-1 4 
USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 
August 19,201 1 
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limiting Conditions 

8. Permittee shall mitigate interference with existing legal uses that was caused in whole or in part by the 
permittee's withdrawals, consistent with the approved mitigation plan. As necessary to offset the 
interference, mitigation will include pumpage reduction, replacement of the impacted individual's 
equipment, relocation of wells, change in withdrawal source, or other means. 

Interference to an existing legal use is defined as an impact that occurs under hydrologic conditions 
equal to or less severe than a 1 in 10 year drought event that results in the: 

(1) Inability to withdraw water consistent with provisions of the permit, such as when remedial structural 
or operational actions not materially authorized by existing permits must be taken to address the 
interference; or 

(2) Change in the quality of water pursuant to primary State Drinking Water Standards to the extent 
that the water can no longer be used for its authorized purpose, or such change is imminent. 

9. Permittee shall mitigate harm to existing off-site land uses caused by the permittee's withdrawals, as 
determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance. When harm occurs, or is 
imminent, the District will require the permittee to modify withdrawal rates or mitigate the harm. Harm 
caused by withdrawals, as determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance, 
includes: 

(1) Significant reduction in water levels on the property to the extent that the designed function of the 
water body and related surface water management improvements are damaged, not including 
aesthetic values. The designed function of a water body is identified in the original permit or other 
governmental authorization issued for the construction of the water body. In cases where a permit was 
not required, the designed function shall be determined based on the purpose for the original 
construction of the water body (e.g. fill for construction, mining, drainage canal, etc.) 

(2) Damage to agriculture, including damage resulting from reduction in soil moisture resulting from 
consumptive use; or 

(3) Land collapse or subsidence caused by reduction in water levels associated with consumptive use. 



Application Number: 080924-1 4 
USEPPA UTILITY COMPANY INC 
August 19,201 1 
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Limiting Conditions 

IO. Permittee shall mitigate harm to the natural resources caused by the permittee’s withdrawals, as 
determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance. When harm occurs, or is 
imminent, the District will require the permittee to modify withdrawal rates or mitigate the harm. Harm, 
as determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance includes: 

(1) Reduction in ground or surface water levels that results in harmful lateral movement of the fresh 
waterkalt water interface, 

(2) Reduction in water levels that harm the hydroperiod of wetlands, 

(3) Significant reduction in water levels or hydroperiod in a naturally occurring water body such as a 
lake or pond, 

(4) Harmful movement of contaminants in violation of state water quality standards, or 

(5) Harm to the natural system including damage to habRat for rare or endangered species. 

11. If any condition of the permit is violated, the permit shall be subject to review and possible modification, 
enforcement action, or revocation. 

12. Authorized representatives of the District shall be permitted to enter, inspect, and observe the 
permitted system to determine compliance with special conditions. 

13. The Permittee is advised that this permit does not relieve any person from the requirement to obtain all 
necessary federal, state, local and special district authorizations. 

14. The permit does not convey any property right to the Permittee, nor any rights and privileges other than 
those specified in the Permit and Chapter 40E-2, Florida Administrative Code. 

15. Permittee shall submit all data as required by the implementation schedule for each of the limiting 
conditions to: SFWMD, Regulatory Support Division, MSC 2420, P.O. Box 24680, West Palm Beach, 
FL 33416-4680. 

16. In the event of a declared water shortage, water withdrawal reductions will be ordered by the District in 
accordance with the Water Shortage Plan, Chapter 40E-21, F.A.C. The Permittee is advised that 
during a water shortage, pumpage reports shall be submitted as required by Chapter 40E-21, F.A.C. 

17. Pursuant to Subsection 373.243 (4), Florida Statutes, nonuse of the water supply for a period of two 
years or more at any time within the duration of the permit may result in the District revoking the permit 
in whole or in pari, unless the Permittee can demonstrate that the Permittee’s nonuse of water was due 
to extreme hardship caused by factors beyond the Permittee’s control. 

18. The Permittee shall notify the District within 30 days of any change in service area boundary. If the 
Permittee will not serve a new demand within the service area for which the annual atlocation was 
calculated, the annual allocation may then be subject to modification and reduction. 
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Limiting Conditions 

19. Public water utilities that control, either directly or indirectly, a wastewater treatment plant, and which 
have determined pursuant to Section 403.064. F.S., that use of reclaimed water is feasible, must 
provide the District with annual updates of the following information: (1) the status of distribution 
system construction, including location and capacity of lines; (2) a summary of uncommitted supplies 
for the next year: (3) copies of any new or amended local mandatory reclaimed water reuse zone 
ordinances; and (4) a list of end-users who have contracted to receive reclaimed water and the agreed 
upon quantity of water to be delivered. 



NOTICE OF RIGHTS 

As required by Sections 120.569(1), and 120.60(3), Fla. Stat., following is notice of the opportunities which 
may be available for administrative hearing or judicial review when the substantial interests of a party are 
determined by an agency. Please note that this Notice of Rights is not intended to provide legal advice. 
Not all the legal proceedings detailed below may be an applicable or appropriate remedy. You may wish to 
consult an attorney regarding your legal rights. 

RIGHT TO REQUEST ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 
A person whose substantial interests are or may be affected by the South Florida Water Management 
District's (SFWMD or District) action has the right to request an administrative hearing on that action 
pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Fla. Stat. Persons seeking a hearing on a District decision 
which does or may determine their substantial interests shall file a petition for hearing with the District Clerk 
within 21 days of receipt of written notice of the decision, unless one of the following shorter time p e d s  
apply: 1) within 14 days of the notice of consolidated intent to grant or deny concurrently reviewed 
applications for environmental resource permits and use of sovereign submerged lands pursuant to Section 
373.427, Fla. Stat.; or 2) within 14 days of service of an Administrative Order pursuant to Subsection 
373.119(1), Fla. Stat. "Receipt of written notice of agency decision" means receipt of either written notice 
through mail, or electronic mail, or posting that the District has or intends to take final agency action, or 
publication of notice that the District has or intends to take final agency action. Any person who receives 
written notice of a SFWMD decision and fails to file a written request for hearing within the timeframe 
described above waives the right to request a hearing on that decision. 

Filing Instructions 
The Petition must be filed with the Office of the District Clerk of the SFWMD. Filings with the District Clerk 
may be made by mail, hand-delivery or facsimile. Filings by e-mail will not be accepted. Any person 
wishing to receive a clerked copy with the date and time stamped must provide an additional copy. A 
petition for administrative hearing is deemed filed upon receipt during normal business hours by the District 
Clerk at SFWMD headquarters in West Palm Beach, Florida. Any document received by the office of the 
SFWMD Clerk after 5:OO p.m. shall be filed as of 8:00 a.m. on the next regular business day. Additional 
filing instructions are as follows: 

Filings by mail must be addressed to the Office of the SFWMD Clerk, P.O. Box 24680, West Palm 
Beach, Florida 33416. 
Filings by hand-delivery must be delivered to the Office of the SFWMD Clerk. Delivery of a 
petition to the SFWMD's security desk does constitute filing. To ensure proper filing, it 
will be necessary to request the SFWMDs security officer to contact the Clerk's office. An 
employee of the SFWMDs Clerk's office will receive and tile the petition. 

0 Filings by facsimile must be transmitted to the SFWMD Clerk's Office at (561) 682-6010. Pursuant 
to Subsections 28-106.104(7), (8) and (9), Fla. Admin. Code, a party who files a document by 
facsimile represents that the original physically signed document will be retained by that party for 
the duration of that proceeding and of any subsequent appeal or subsequent proceeding in that 
cause. Any party who elects to file any document by facsimile shall be responsible for any delay, 
disruption, or interruption of the electronic signals and accepts the full risk that the document may 
not be properly filed with the clerk as a result. The filing date for a document filed by facsimile shall 
be the date the SFWMD Clerk receives the complete document. 
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7 Initiation of an Administrative Hearing 

Pursuant to Rules 28-106.201 and 28-106.301, Fla. Admin. Code, initiation of an administrative hearing 
shall be made by written petition to the SFWMD in legible form and on 8 and 112 by 11 inch white paper. 

3 All petitions shall contain: 

i 1. Identification of the action being contested, including the permit number, application number, 
District file number or any other SFWMD identification number, if known. 

2. The name, address and telephone number of the petitioner and petitioner's representative, if any. 
3. An explanation of how the petitioner's substantial interests will be affected by the agency 

determination. 
4. A statement of when and how the petitioner received notice of the SFWMDs decision. 
5. A statement of all disputed issues of material fact. If there are none, the petition must so indicate. 
6. A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts the petitioner 

contends warrant reversal or modification of the SFWMDs proposed action. 
7. A statement of the specific rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or modification 

of the SFWMDs proposed action. 
8. If disputed issues of material fact exist, the statement must also include an explanation of how the 

alleged facts relate to the specific rules or statutes. 
9. A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action the petitioner wishes 

the SFWMD to take with respect to the SFWMDs proposed action. 

A person may file a request for an extension of time for filing a petition. The SFWMD may, for good cause, 
grant the request. Requests for extension of time must be tiled with the SFWMD prior to the deadline for 
filing a petition for hearing. Such requests for extension shall contain a certificate that the moving party has 
consulted with all other parties concerning the extension and that the SFWMD and any other parties agree 
to or oppose the extension. A timely request for extension of time shall toll the running of the time period for 
filing a petition until the request is acted upon. 

If the District takes action with substantially different impacts on water resources from the notice of intended 
agency decision, the persons who may be substantially affected shall have an additional point of entry 
pursuant to Rule 28-106.1 11, Fla. Admin. Code, unless otherwise provided by law. 

Mediation 
The procedures for pursuing mediation are set forth in Section 120.573, Fla. Stat., and Rules 28-106.1 11 
and 28-106,401-,405, Fla. Admin. Code. The SFWMD is not proposing mediation for this agency action 
under Section 120.573, Fla. Stat., at this time. 

RIGHT TO SEEK JUDICIAL REVIEW 
Pursuant to Sections 120.60(3) and 120.68, Fla. Stat., a party who is adversely affected by final SFWMD action 
may seek judicial review of the SFWMDs final decision by filing a notice of appeal pursuant to Florida Rule of 
Appellate Procedure 9,110 in the Fourth District Court of Appeal or in the appellate district where a party 
resides and filing a second copy of the notice with the SFWMD Clerk within 30 days of rendering of the final 
SFWMD action. 
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TABLE - A  
Description Of Wells. 

080924-14 

Well ID 
Name 

Map Designator 

FLUWID Number 

Well Field 

ExistinglPraposed 

Well Diameter(1nches) 

Total Depth(feet) 

Cased Depth(fee1) 

Facility Elev. (ft. NGVD) 
Screened Interval 

From 
To 

Pumped Or Flowing 

Pump Type 

Pump Int. Elev. 
Feet (NGVD) 

Feet (BLSJ 

Pump Capacity(GPM) 

Year Drilled 
Planar Locatbn 

Source 
Feet East m FeetNorth 

Z Water Use ~ y p e  
0 .. 

25277 
Well 1 

Well 1 

E 

6 

320 

280 

0 

0 

P 

centrifugal 

110 

90 

1989 

APPLlCANl 

259848 

846032 
unspecified 

Secondary 

25278 
Well 2 Abandoned 

Well 2 Abandoned 

E 

4 

300 

290 

0 

0 

P 

centrifugal 

0 

0 

1989 

APPLICANT 
259783 

847805 
unspecified 

Abandoned 

Public Water Supply Public Water Supply 

114685 
Well 2R (replace well 2) 

Well 2R 

E 
6 

320 

280 

P 

centrifugal 

110 

90 

2002 

APPLICANT 
260209 

848157 
flow meter 

Primary 

Public Water Supply 

Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer 

Aquifer 
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Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection 

South District 
P.O. Box 2549 

Fort Myers, Florida 33902-2549 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO: 7008 0500 0000 7774 3226 
RETURNED RECEIPT REQUESTED 

In the Matter of an 
Application for Permit by: 

Useppa Island Utility Company 
Eric Glidden 
P. 0. Box 640 
Bokeelia. Florida 33922 

Lee Countv - IW 
Usenna Island Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Disnosal Facilih, 
Fill Number FLAl46 102-003-IW5C 

Charlotte Harbor TMDL Basin 

NOTICE OF PERMIT ISSUANCE 

Enclosed is Permit Number FLA146102 to operate the Useppa Island Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Disposal 
Facility, issued under Chapter 403, Florida Statutes. 

Monitoring requirements under this permit are effective on the first day of the second month following permit 
issuance. Until such time, the permittee shall continue to monitor and report in accordance with previously effective 
permit requirements, if any. 

The Department's proposed agency action shall become final unless a timely petition for an administrative 
hearing is filed under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, within fourteen days of receipt of notice. The 
procedures for petitioning for a hearing are set forth below. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department's proposed permitting decision may 
petition for an administrative proceeding (hearing) under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes. The 
petition must contain the information set forth below and must be filed (received by the Clerk) in the Office of 
General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399- 
3000. 

Under Rule 62-1 IO. I 06(4), Florida Administrative Code, a person may request an extension of the time for 
filing a petition for an administrative hearing. The request must be filed (received by the Clerk) in the Office of 
General Counsel before the end of the time period for filing a petition for an administrative hearing. 

Petitions by the applicant or any ofthe persons listed below must be filed within fourteen days ofreceipt of this 
written notice. Petitions filed by any persons other than those entitled to written notice under Section 120.60(3), 
Florida Statutes, must be filed within fourteen days of publication of the notice or within fourteen days of receipt of 
the written notice, whichever occurs first. Section 120.60(3), Florida Statutes, however, also allows that any person 
who has asked the Department for notice of agency action may file a petition within fourteen days of receipt of such 
notice. regardless of the date of publication. 

The petitioner shall mail a copy of the petition to the applicant at the address indicated above at the time of 
filing. The failure of any person to file a petition or request for an extension of time within fourteen days of receipt 
of notice shall consticute a waiver of that nerson's rieht to reauest an administrative determination (hearing) under - 
Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes. Any subsequent intervention (in a procee 
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Notice of Permit Issuance 
Useppa Island Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Disposal Facility 
FLA146102-003-IW5C/NR 

party) will be only at the discretion of the presiding ofiicer upon the filing of a motion in compliance with Rule 28- 
106.205, Florida Administrative Code. 

A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Department's action is based must contain the following 

(a) The name and address of each agency affected and each agency's file or identification number, if known; 
(b) The name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner; the name, address, and telephone number of the 

petitioner's representative, if any, which shall be the address for service purposes during the course of the 
proceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner's substantial interests will be affected by the 
determination; 

information, as indicated in Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code: 

(c) A statement of when and how the petitioner received notice of the Department's decision; 
(d) A statement of all disputed issues of material fact. If there are none, the petition must so indicate; 
(e) A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts the petitioner contends warrant 

reversal or modification of the Department's proposed action; 
(0 A statement of the specific rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or modification of the 

Department's proposed action; and 
(g) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action petitioner wishes the 

Department to take with respect to the Depamnent's proposed action. 

Because the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate final agency action, the filing of a petition 
means that the Department's final action may be different from the position taken by it in this notice. Persons whose 
substantial interests will be affected by any such final decision ofthe Department have the right to petition to become 
a party to the proceeding, in accordance with the requirements set forth above. 

Mediation under Section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not available for this proceeding. 

This permit action is final and effective on the date filed with the Clerk ofthe Department unless a petition (or 
request for an extension of time) is filed in accordance with the above. Upon the timely filing of a petition (or request 
for an extension oftime), this permit will not be effective until further order ofthe Department. 

Any party to the permit has the right to seek judicial review of the permit action under Section 120.68, Florida 
Statutes, by the tiling of a notice of appeal under Rules 9.1 IO and 9.190, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure, with 
the Clerk of the Depament in the Office of General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, 
Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000, and by filing a copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by the applicable filing 
fees with the appropriate district court of appeal. The notice of appeal must be filed within 30 days from the date 
when this permit action is filed with the Clerk of the Department. 

Executed in Ft. Myers, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

.fTJ 
Jon I leha 

. I  

Jon Idleharf 
Director of 
District Management 
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Notice of Permit Issuance 
Useppa Island Reverse Osmosis Concenhate Disposal Facility 
FLA 146 102-003-IW5C/NR 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

FILED, on this date, under Section 120.52, Florida Statutes, with the designated Deputy Clerk, receipt of which 
is hereby acknowledged. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that this NOTICE OF PERMIT ISSUANCE and all copies were mailed 
before the close of business on November 23,2009, to the listed persons. 

i l  -33-07 
Date 

Tn!5uL 

Enclosure: Permit, Statement of Basis, Discharge Monitoring Report 

Copies furnished to: 
David W. Schmitt, P.E. 
David Rhodes, P.G. 
Keith KleiMIaM 
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Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection 

South District 
P.O. Box 2549 

Fort Myers, Florida 33702-2549 

PERMITTEE: 
Useppa Island Utility 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER FACILITY PERMIT 

Company 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL 
Eric Glidden 
P. 0. Box 640 
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 
(239) 283-6078 

PERMIT NUMBER FLA146102-003 
FILE NUMBER FLA 146 102-003-IW5C 
ISSUANCE DATE: November 23,2009 
EXPIRATION DATE: November 22,2014 

FACILITY: 

Useppa Island Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Disposal Facility 
Useppa Island, FL 
Lee County 
Latitude: 26'39'46" N 

This permit is issued under the provisions of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes (F.S.), and applicable rules ofthe Florida 
Admh,istrative Code (F.A.C.). This permit does not constitute authorization to discharge wastewater other than as expressly 
stated in this permit. The above named permittee is hereby authorized to operate the facilities in accordance with the 
documents attached hereto and specifically described as follows: 

FACILITY DESCRIPTION: 
The facility is a drinking water treatment plant for Useppa Island. 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT 
The reverse osmosis concentrate from the water treatment facility is discharged to a land application system. 

Longitude: 82O12'41" W 

REUSE OR DISPOSAL 

Land Application G-001: G-001 is a land application system consisting of a dual cell drainfield. The permitted capacity for 
the system is 50,000 gallons per day. monthly daily flow. Each cell is 25 feet by 20 feet. G-001 is located approximately at 
latitude 26'39' 15" N, longitude 82"12' 45" W. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH: The limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions set forth in this Cover Sheet and 
Part I through Part IX on pages I through IO ofthis permit. 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER: FLA I46 102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November 22,2014 

Semiannual 

AMUal 

1. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

A. Land Application Systems 

I During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date ofthis permit, the 
permittee is authorized to discharge reverse osmosis concentrate to Land Application System (3-001. 

The monthly average shall not exceed 50,000 gallons per day 

Concentrate flows must be recorded daily. These records must be kept onsite and made available for the 
Department inspection. 

2 

3 

April i -June 30 
July I - September 30 
October 1 - December 3 1 
January 1 -June 30 
July I - December 30 
January 1 - December 3 1 

July 28 
October 28 
January 28 
July 28 
January 28 
January 28 

B. Other Limitations and Monitoring and Reporting Requirements 

I The sample collection, analytical test methods, and method detection limits (MDLs) applicable to this permit 
shall be conducted using a sufficiently sensitive method to ensure compliance with applicable water quality 
standards and effluent limitations. [62-1.216, 62-1601 

The permittee shall provide safe access points for obtaining representative influent and effluent samples which 
are required by this permit. [62-620.320/6)] 

Monitoring requirements under this permit are effective on the first day of the second month following permit 
issuance. Until such time, the permittee shall continue to monitor and report in accordance with previously 
effective permit requirements, if any. During the period of operation authorized by this permit, the permittee 
shall complete and submit to the Department Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) in accordance with the 
frequencies specified by the REPORT type (Le. monthly, toxicity, quarterly, semiannual, annual, etc.) indicated 
on the DMR forms attached to this permit. Monitoring results for each monitoring period shall be submitted in 
accordance with the associated DMR due dates below. 

2. 

3. 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER: FLA I46 102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November22,2014 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33901-3881 

Phone Number - (239)332-6975 
FAX Number - (239)332-6969 
(All FAX copies and e-mails shall be followed by original copies.) 

[62-620.305] 

All reports and other information shall be signed in accordance with the requirements of Rule 62-620.305, 
F.A.C. [62-620.305] 

If there is no discharge from the facility on a day when the facility would normally sample, the sample shall be 
collected on the day ofthe next discharge. [62-620.320(6)] 

5. 

6. 

11. SLUDGE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

This section is not applicable. 

111. GROUND WATER REQUIREMENTS 

Operational Requirements 

I .  All piezometers and monitoring wells not part of the approved ground water monitoring plan are to be plugged 
and abandoned in accordance with Rule 62-532.500(4), F.A.C., unless future use is intended. [62- 
532.500(4)][62-520.600] 

For the land application system for G-001, all ground water quality criteria specified in Chapter 62-520, F.A.C., 
shall be met at the edge of the zone of discharge. The zone of discharge for this project shall extend 
horizontally 100 feet from the application site and vertically to the base ofthe shallow water table aquifer. [62- 
520.200(26)] [62-520.465j 

The ground water minimum criteria specified in Rule 62-520.400 F.A.C., shall be met within the zone of 
discharge. [62-520.400 and 62-520.420(4)] 

If the concentration for any constituent listed in Permit Condition 111.7 in the natural background quality of the 
ground water is greater than the stated maximum, or in the case of pH is also less than the minimum, the 
representative background quality shall be the prevailing standard. [62-520.420(2)] 

During the period ofoperation authorized by this permit, the permittee shall sample ground water at the 
monitoring wells identified in Permit Condition 111.6. below in accordance with this permit and the approved 
ground water monitoring plan prepared in accordance with Rule 62-520.600, F.A.C. [62-520.600][62-6/0.463] 

The following monitoring wells shall be sampled for Land Application system G-00 I 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

of Monitoring Location 

MWI =Intermediate [62-j20.600][62-6/0.463] 
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PERMITTEE Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER: FLA146 102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE November 22,2014 

[62-520.600(11)(4)1[62-520.600(1)][62-601.300(3), 62-601.700 and Figure 3 of 62-60l][62-60l.300(6)][62- 
520.3 10(5)][62-520.420(1)][62-520.400][62-550.3 10][62-550.320] 

Water levels shall be recorded before evacuating each well for sample collection. Elevation references shall 
include the top of the well casing and land surface at each well site (NAVD allowable) at a precision of plus or 
minus 0.0 I foot. [62-520.600(1)][62-~20.600/1l)(c)][62-610.163/3J(a)] 

Ground water monitoring wells shall be purged prior to sampling to obtain representative samples. [62- 
520.600( I)] [62-160.210][62-60/. 700/5)] 

8. 

9. 

IO.  Analyses shall be conducted on unfiltered samples, unless filtered samples have been approved by the 
Department's South District Office as being more representative of ground water conditions. [62-520.600(/)] 
162-520.3 IO(5)] 

1 1. Ground water monitoring test results shall be submitted on Part D of DEP Form 62-620.910( I O )  in accordance 
with Permit Condition 1.8.3. [62-520.600(1l)(b)] 

12. If any monitoring well becomes damaged or inoperable, the permittee shall notify the Department's South 
District Office immediately and a detailed written report shall follow within seven days. The written report shall 
detail what problem has occurred and remedial measures that have been taken to prevent recurrence. All 
monitoring well design and replacement shall be approved by the Department's South District Office prior to 
installation. [62-520.600][62-620.320/6)] 

13. The permittee shall provide verbal notice to the Department's South District Office as soon as practical afler 
discovery of a sinkhole within an area for the management or application of wastewater, wastewater residuals 
(sludges), or reclaimed water. The permittee shall immediately implement measures appropriate to control the 
entry of contaminants, and shall detail these measures to the Department's South District Office in a written 
report within seven days of the sinkhole discovery. [62-620.070(3)] 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER FLA146102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November 22,2014 

c. Complete the exploratory program. 
d. Obtain construction permits for injection well or wells. 
- c .  Complete the injection well orwel ls.  

f. Obrain operation permits for the injection well or wells. 

12 months after permit issuance 
20 months after permit issuance 
21 months after permit issuance 
35 months aAerpermit issuance 

IV. ADDITIONAL LAND APPLtCATION REQUIREMENTS 

The drainfield system shall be operated to preclude saturated conditions from developing at the ground surface. 
[62-620.3206) J 

V. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

I. During the period of operation authorized by this permit, the wastewater facilities shall be operated under the 
supervision of a person who is qualified by formal training and/or practical experience in the field of water 
pollution control. [62-620.320(6)] 

The perminee shall maintain the following records and make them available for inspection at the following 
address: on the site of the permitted facility. 

2. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 
f. 

Records of all compliance monitoring information, including all calibration and maintenance records and all 
original strip chart recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation, including, if applicable, a copy of 
the laboratory certification showing the certification number of the laboratory, for at least three years from 
the date the sample or measurement was taken; 

Copies of all reports required by the permit for at least three years from the date the report was prepared: 

Records of all data, including reports and documents, used to complete the application for the permit for at 
least three years from the date the application was filed 

A copy of the current permit; 

A copy of any required record drawings: and 

Copies of the logs and schedules showing plant operations and equipment maintenance for three years fram 
the date of the logs or schedules. 

VI. SCHEDULES 

1. As requested in the letter by David W. Schmiq P.E. to the Department, dated October 30, 2009, the following 
improvement actions shall be completed according to the following schedule. 

~~ ~ 

tain approval for an injection we11 exploratory program. 1 8 months after permit issuance 
8 months after permit issuance b. Obtain permit for the test well or wells. 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER FLA I46 102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE November 22,2014 

VIII. OTHER SPECIFIC CONDITIONS 

I .  Where required by Chapter 47 1 or Chapter 492, F.S., applicable portions of reports that must be submitted under 
this permit shall be signed and sealed by a professional engineer or a professional geologist, as appropriate. /62- 
620.3 l0(4)] 

The permittee shall provide verbal notice to the Department's South District Office as soon as practical after 
discovery of a sinkhole or other karst feature within an area for the management or application of wastewater, or 
wastewater sludges. The Permittee shall immediately implement measures appropriate to control the entry of 
contaminants, and shall detail these measures to the D e p m e n t ' s  South District in a written report within 7 days 
of the sinkhole discovery. [62-620.320(6)] 

2. 

IX. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

I. The terms, conditions, requirements, limitations and restrictions set forth in this permit are binding and 
enforceable pursuant to Chapter 403, Florida Statutes. Any permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of 
Chapter 403, Florida Statutes, and is grounds for enforcement action, permit termination, permit revocation and 
reissuance, or permit revision. /62-620.610(1)J 

This permit is valid only for the specific processes and operations applied for and indicated in the approved 
drawings or exhibits. Any unauthorized deviations from the approved drawings, exhibits, specifications or 
conditions of this permit constitutes grounds for revocation and enforcement action by the Department. /62- 
620.61 0(2)] 

As provided in Subsection 403.087(6), F.S., the issuance ofthis permit does not convey any vested rights or any 
exclusive privileges. Neither does it authorize any injury to public or private property or any invasion of 
personal rights, nor authorize any infringement of federal, state, or local laws or regulations. This permit is not a 
waiver of or approval of any other Department permit or authorization that may be required for other aspects of 
the total project which are not addressed in this permit. [62-620.610/3)] 

This permit conveys no title to land or water, does not constitute state recognition or acknowledgment of title, 
and does not constitute authority for the use of submerged lands unless herein provided and the necessary title or 
leasehold interests have been obtained from the State. Only the Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
Fund may express State opinion as to title. [62-620.6/0(J)] 

This permit does not relieve the permittee from liability and penalties for harm or injury to human health or 
welfare, animal or plant life, or property caused by the construction or operation of this permitted source; nor 
does it allow the perminee to cause pollution in contravention of Florida Statutes and Department rules, unless 
specifically authorized by an order from the Department. The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to 
minimize or prevent any discharge, reuse of reclaimed water, or residuals use or disposal in violation of this 
permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting human health or the environment. It shall not be 
a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the 
permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of this permit. [62-620.610(5)] 

If the permittee wishes to continue an activity regulated by this permit after its expiration date, the permittee 
shall apply for and obtain a new permit. /62-620.610(6)] 

The permittee shall at all times properly operate and maintain the facility and systems of treatment and control, 
and related appurtenances, that are installed and used by the permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions 
of this permit. This provision includes the operation of backup or auxiliary facilities or similar systems when 
necessary to maintain or achieve compliance with the conditions of the permit. [62-620.6/0(7)] 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6. 

7. 
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PERMITTEE Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER FLA I46 102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concenmte Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November 22.20 14 

8. This permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a request by the 
permittee for a permit revision, revocation and reissuance, or termination, or a notification of planned changes 
or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. [62-620.6/0/8)] 

9. The permittee, by accepting this permit, specifically agrees to allow authorized Department personnel, 
including an authorized representative of the Department and authorized EPA personnel, when applicable, upon 
presentation of credentials or other documents as may be required by law, and at reasonable times, depending 
upon the nature of the concern being investigated, to: 

a. Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility, system, or activity is located or conducted, 
or where records shall be kept under the conditions of this permit; 

Have access to and copy any records that shall be kept under the conditions of this permit; 

Inspect the facilities, equipment, practices, or operations regulated or required under this permit; and 

Sample or monitor any substances or parameters at any location necessary to assure compliance with this 
permit or Department rules. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

[a-620.61 np)] 

I O .  In accepting this permit, the permittee understands and agrees that all records, notes, monitoring data, and other 
information relating to the construction or operation of this permined source which are submitted to the 
Department may be used by the Department as evidence in any enforcement case involving the permitted source 
arising under the Florida Statutes or Department rules, except as such use is proscribed by Section 403. I I 1,  
F.S., or Rule 62-620.302, F.A.C. Such evidence shall only be used to the extent that it is consistent with the 
Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and applicable evidentiary rules. [62-620.6/0(10)] 

11. When requested by the Department, the permittee shall within a reasonable time provide any information 
required by law which is needed to determine whether there is cause for revising, revoking and reissuing, or 
terminating this permit, or to determine compliance with the permit. The permittee shall also provide to the 
Department upon request copies of records required by this permit to be kept. If the permittee becomes aware 
of relevant facts that were not submitted or were incorrect in the permit application or in any report to the 
Department, such facts or information shall be promptly submitted or corrections promptly reported to the 
Department. [62-620.610(1 I ) ]  

12. Unless specifically stated otherwise in Department rules, the permittee, in accepting this permit, agrees to 
comply with changes in Department rules and Florida Statutes after a reasonable time for compliance; provided, 
however, the permittee does not waive any other rights granted by Florida Statutes or Department rules. A 
reasonable time for compliance with a new or amended surface water quality standard, other than those 
standards addressed in Rule 62-302.500, F.A.C., shall include a reasonable time to obtain or be denied a mixing 
zone for the new or amended standard. [62-620.610(12/1 

13. The permittee, in accepting this permit, agrees to pay the applicable regulatory program and surveillance fee in 
accordance with Rule 62-4.052, F.A.C. [62-620.610(13)] 

14. This permit is transferable only upon Department approval in accordance with Rule 62-620.340, F.A.C. The 
permittee shall be liable for any noncompliance of the permitted activity until the transfer is approved by the 
Department [62-620.6/0(14)] 

15. The permittee shall give the Department written notice at least 60 days before inactivation or abandonment of a 
wastewater facility or activity and shall specify what steps will be taken to safeguard public health and safety 
during and following inactivation or abandonment. [62-620.6/0(15/] 

16. The permittee shall apply for a revision to the Department permit in accordance with Rules 62-620.300, F.A.C., 
and the Department of Environmental Protection Guide to Permitting Wastewater Facilities or Activities Under 
Chapter 62-620, F.A.C., at least 90 days before construction of any planned substantial modifications to the 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER FLA146102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concenhate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November 22,2014 

permitted facility is to commence or with Rule 62-620.325(2), F.A.C., for minor modifications to the permitted 
facility. A revised permit shall be obtained before construction begins except as provided in Rule 62-620.300, 
F.A.C. [62-620.61 0(16)] 

17. The permittee shall give advance notice to the Department of any planned changes in the permitted facility or 
activity which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements. The permittee shall be responsible for 
any and all damages which may result from the changes and may be subject to enforcement action by the 
Department for penalties or revocation of this permit. The notice shall include the following information: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

[62-620.6/0(17)] 

A description of the anticipated noncompliance; 

The period of the anticipated noncompliance, including dates and times; and 

Steps being taken to prevent future occurrence of the noncompliance. 

18. Sampling and monitoring data shall be collected and analyzed in accordance with Rule 62-4.246 and Chapters 
62-160,62-601, and 62-610, F.A.C., and 40 CFR 136, as appropriate. 

a. Monitoring results shall be reported at the intervals specified elsewhere in this permit and shall be reported 
on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR), DEP Form 62-620.910( IO), or as specified elsewhere in the 
permit. 

If the permittee monitors any contaminant more frequently than required by the permit, using Department 
approved test procedures, the results of this monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting of 
the data submitted in the DMR. 

Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of measurements shall use an arithmetic mean 
unless otherwise specified in this permit. 

Except as specifically provided in Rule 62-160.300, F.A.C., any laboratory test required by this permit shall 
be performed by a laboratory that has been certified by the Department of Health Environmental Laboratory 
Certification Program (DOH ELCP). Such certification shall be for the matrix, test method and analyte(s) 
being measured to comply with this permit. For domestic wastewater facilities, testing for parameters listed 
in Rule 62-160.300(4), F.A.C., shall be conducted under the direction of a certified operator. 

Field activities including on-site tests and sample collection shall follow the applicable standard operating 
procedures described in DEP-SOP-OOI/O I adopted by reference in Chapter 62-160, F.A.C. 

Alternate field procedures and laboratory methods may be used where they have been approved in 
accordance with Rules 62-160.220, and 62-160.330, F.A.C. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

[62-620.610(18)] 

19. Reports of compliance or noncompliance with, or any progress reports on, interim and final requirements 
contained in any compliance schedule detailed elsewhere in this permit shall be submitted no later than 14 days 
following each schedule date. [62-620.6/0(19)] 

20. The permittee shall report to the Department's South District any noncompliance which may endanger health or 
the environment. Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours from the time the permittee becomes 
aware of the circumstances. A written submission shall also be provided within five days of the time the 
permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. The written submission shall contain: a description of the 
noncompliance and its cause; the period of noncompliance including exact dates and time, and if the 
noncompliance has not been corrected, the anticipated time it is expected to continue: and steps taken or planned 
to reduce, eliminate, and prevent recurrence of the noncompliance. 

a. The following shall be included as information which must be reponed within 24 hours under this 
condition: 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER: FLA146102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November 22,20 I4 

( 1 )  Any unanticipated bypass which causes any reclaimed water or effluent to exceed any permit limitation 
or results in an unpermitted discharge, 

(2) Any upset which causes any reclaimed water or the effluent to exceed any limitation in the permit, 
(3) Violation of a maximum daily discharge limitation for any ofthe pollutants specifically listed in the 

permit for such notice, and 
(4) Any unauthorized discharge to surface or ground waters. 

Oral reports as required by this subsection shall be provided as follows: 
( I )  For unauthorized releases or spills oftreated or untreated wastewater reported pursuant to 

b. 

subparagraph (a)4. that are in excess of 1,000 gallons per incident, or where information indicates that 
public health or the environment will he endangered, oral reports shall he provided to the STATE 
WARNING POINT TOLL FREE NUMBER (800) 320-0519, as soon as practical, but no later than 24 
hours from the time the permittee becomes aware of the discharge. The permittee, to the extent known, 
shall provide the following information to the State Warning Point: 
(a) Name, address, and telephone number of person reporting; 
(b) Name, address, and telephone number ofpermittee or responsible person for the discharge; 
(c) Date and time of  the discharge and status of discharge (ongoing or ceased); 
(d) Characteristics of the wastewater spilled or released (untreated or treated, industrial or domestic 

wastewater); 
(e) Estimated amount of the discharge; 
(f) Location or address of the discharge; 
(g) Source and cause of the discharge; 
(h) Whether the discharge was contained on-site, and cleanup actions taken to date; 
(i) Description of area affected by the discharge, including name of water body affected, if any; and 
6 )  Other persons or agencies contacted. 

provided to the Department's South District within 24 hours from the time the permittee becomes aware 
of the circumstances. 

(2) Oral reports, not otherwise required to be provided pursuant to subparagraph b. I above, shall be 

c. lfthe oral report has been received within 24 hours, the noncompliance has been corrected, and the 
noncompliance did not endanger health or the environment. the Department's South District shall waive the 
written report. 

[62-620.6 I 0(.?0) J 

2 I .  The permittee shall report all instances of noncompliance not reported under Permit Conditions IX. 17, I8 or 19 
of this permit at the time monitoring reports are submitted. This report shall contain the same information 
required by Permit Condition IX.20 of this permit. [62-620.6/0(2l)] 

22. Bypass Provisions. 

a. 

b. 

"Bypass" means the intentional diversion of waste streams from any portion o f  a treatment works. 

Bypass is prohibited, and the Department may take enforcement action against a permittee for bypass, 
unless the permittee affirmatively demonstrates that: 
(I) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe property damage; and 
(2) There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary treatment facilities, 

retention of untreated wastes, or maintenance during normal periods of equipment downtime. This 
condition is not satisfied if adequate back-up equipment should have been installed in the exercise of 
reasonable engineering judgment to prevent a bypass which occurred during normal periods of 
equipment downtime or preventive maintenance: and 

(3) The permittee submitted notices as required under Permit Condition IX. 22. b. ofthis permit. 

If the permittee knows in advance of the need for a bypass, it shall submit prior notice to the Department, if 
possible at least I O  days before the date of the bypass. The permittee shall submit notice of an 
unanticipated bypass within 24 hours of learning about the bypass as required in Permit Condition IX. 20. 
of this permit. A notice shall include a description of the bypass and its cause; the period of  the bypass, 

c. 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company PERMIT NUMBER FLAl46 102-003 
FACILITY: Useppa Island R.O. Concentrate Disposal Facility EXPIRATION DATE: November 22,20 14 

including exact dates and times; if the bypass has not been corrected, the anticipated time it is expected to 
continue; and the steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent recurrence of the bypass. 

d. The Department shall approve an anticipated bypass, after considering its adverse effect, ifthe permittee 
demonstrates that it will meet the three conditions listed in Permit Condition IX. 22. a. 1 through 3 of this 
permit. 

e. A permittee may allow any bypass to occur which does not cause reclaimed water or effluent limitations to 
be exceeded if it is for essential maintenance to assure efficient operation. These bypasses are not subject 
to the provisions of Permit Condition IX. 22. a. through c. of this permit 

[62-620.610(22)] 

23. Upset Provisions. 

a. "Upset" means an exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and temporary noncompliance with 
technology-based effluent limitations because of factors beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. 
( I )  An upset does not include noncompliance caused by operational error, improperly designed treatment 

facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of preventive maintenance, careless or improper 
operation. 

(2) An upset constitutes an affirmative defense to an action brought for noncompliance with technology 
based permit effluent limitations ifthe requirements of upset provisions of Rule 62-620.610, F.A.C., 
are met. 

A permittee who wishes to establish the affmative defense of upset shall demonstrate, through properly 
signed contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that: 
( I )  An upset occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause(s) of the upset; 
(2) The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; 
(3) The permittee submitted notice of the upset as required in Permit Condition 1x5 of this permit; and 
(4) The permittee complied with any remedial measures required under Permit Condition IX. 5. ofthis 

In any enforcement proceeding, the burden of proof for establishing the occurrence of an upset rests with 
the permittee. 

Before an enforcement proceeding is instituted, no representation made during the D e p m e n t  review of a 
claim that noncompliance was caused by an upset is final agency action subject to judicial review. 

b. 

permit. 

c. 

d. 

[42-620.4 lO(23)] 

Executed in Fort Myers, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENTOF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Jon Iglehart, Director of District Management 
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STATEMENT OF BASIS 
FOR 

STATE O F  FLORIDA INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER FACILITY PERMIT 

PERMIT NUMBER: FLA146102-003 

FACILITY NAME: 

FACILITY LOCATION: Useppa Island, FL 

Useppa Island Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Disposal Facility 

Lee County 

NAME OF PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company 

PERMIT WRITER N o h  Moon 

I .  SUMMARY OF APPLICATION 

a. Cbronoloev of Aodication 

Application Number: 

Application Submittal Date: January 16.2009 

FLA 146 102-003-1 W5C 

b. TvDe of Facility 

The facility is a drinking water treatment plant for Useppa Island. 

SIC Code: 4941 - Water Supply and Irrigation Systems 

c. Facilitv CaDacity 

Permined Capacity: 50,000 Gallons Per Day, Monthly Average Daily Flow 

d. DescriDtion of Wastewater Treatment 

The reverse osmosis concentrate from the water treatment facility is discharged to a land application system. 

Description of Effluent DisDosal and Land ADDlication Sites (as reDorted by aoolicant) 

A dual cell drainfield. 

e. 

2. SUMMARY OF SURFACE WATER DISCHARGE 

This facility does not discharge to surface waters. 

BASIS FOR PERMIT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REOUIREMENTS 

This facility is authorized to discharge reverse osmosis reject water to the drainfield, based on 62-620.320(1), FAC. 

The permittee has provided reasonable assurances have been provided to indicate that the proposed project will not 

3. 
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adversely impact water quality and the proposed project will comply with the appropriate provisions of Florida 
Administrative Code Rules, including Chapters 62-4,62-302,62-S00 series and 62-600 series. 

DISCUSSION OF CHANGES TO PERMIT LIMITATIONS 4. 

The new wastewater permit for this facility FLA146102-003-IW5C expires in 2014. 

5. INDUSTRIAL SLUDGE MANAGEMENT 

This facility does not produce a sludge. 

6. GROUND WATER MONITORING REOUIREMENTS 

Ground water monitoring requirements have been established in accordance with Chapter 62-520, F.A.C. 

7. PERMIT SCHEDULES 

A schedule to build a well disposal system is included in the permit 

8. BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICESISTORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLANS 

This permit is not accompanied by a BMP. 

9. ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS (AO) AND CONSENT ORDERS (CO) 

This permit is not accompanied by an A 0  and has not entered into a CO with the Depanment. 

IO. REOUESTED VARIANCES OR ALTERNATIVES TO REOUIRED STANDARDS 

No variances were requested for this facility. 

1 1 .  THE ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD 

The administrative record including application, draft permit, fact sheet, public notice (after release), comments 
received and additional information is available for public inspection during normal business hours at the location 
specified in item 12. Copies will he provided at a minimal charge per page. 

12. DEP CONTACT 

Additional information concerning the permit may he obtained during normal business hours from: 

N o h  Moon 
Engineer 111 
South District Office 

2295 Victoria Ave Suite 364 
Ft. Myers, FL 33901-3881 

Telephone No.: (239) 332-6975 ext. i 30 
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GROUNDWATER MONITORING REPORT - PART D 

Facilily Name: 
Permit Numher: FLA I461 02-003-IW5C 

Ollice: South District 

Useppa Island Reverse Osmosis Concentrate Disposal Facility 

County: I X C  

Monitoring Well ID: MWI-52184 
Intermediate Well Type: 

Description: US-I Down gradient IW Well I'rogram: Industrial 
Re-submined DMR: 

Kepon: Semi-annually 

Monitoring Period 

'fime Sample 
Obtained: 

Frurn: 'lo: Date Sample Obtained: ~ 

Yes - No Was the well purged before sampling'? - 

I certify under pcnnlty 01' law Illat this documcnt and all attachments wcrc prepared under my direction or supervision in accordancc with a system designcd to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and eValudle the 
information suhsilted. Based on my inquiry oftlie person or persons who manage the system. or those persons directly responsible far gathering the information. the informalion submined is. to thc best ofmy knowlcdgc and 
beliel: true. accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting Salse information. including the possibility of line and imprisonment for knowing violnlions. 

I NAMEnITLE 01: I'RINCIPAL EXECllTlVE OFFICER OK AlITtIOK17.ED AGENT I SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL E X E C ~ ~ I V E  OFFICER OK AUTHORIZEU A m N r  I 'TELEPHONE NO I DATE (yylmmlddl I 

I 
COMMENTS AND LXPIANAI'ION (Reference al l  allachmcnt~ hcre) 

DEP Form 62-620.910(10), Ettcclive No". 29. 1994 



INSTRUCI'IONS FOR COMPLETING THE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

CODE DESCRIPTIONIINSlRUCrIONS CODE 
Analysis not Lvnducled. 
Dry Well 

F1.D Flwd disaster. 
IFS lnsuliicicnt tlow for sampling. SEF 

MNR 
I.ost samplc. 

Read these instructions BS well as the SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT before completing the DMR. Hard copies andor electronic 
copies o f  the required parts of the DMR were provided with the permit. Al l  required information shall he completed in full and typed or printed in ink. A signed. original DMR shall he mailed to the address printed on the DMR 
hy the 28Ih ofthe month following the monitoring period. The DMR shall not he submitted before the end ofthe monitoring period. 

The DMR consists ofthree pans--A, 8. and D-all of which may or may not be applicable to every faciliiy. Facilities may have one or more Part A's for reponing emuent or reclaimed water data. All domestic wastewater facilities 
wi l l  have a Part B for reponing daily sample results. Parl D i s  used for reporling ground water monitoring well data. 
When results are not availahlc, the following codes should he used on parts A and D of the DMR and an explanation provided where appropriate. Note: Codes used on Parl 8 for raw data are different. 

DESCRIPTION/INSTRUCTlONS 
No dischzgc frondlo site. 
Operations w r c  shutdown so nu sample could be taken. 
Other. Please enter an explanation olwhy monitoring data were not available. 
Sampling equipment failure. 

When reponing analytical results that fall below a lahoratory's repurlcd method detection limits or practical quantilication limits, the lidlowing instructions should he used 

I, Results greater than or equal to the PQI. shall he reported as the measured quantity. 
2. Results less than the PQL and greater than or equal to the MDL shall he repurled as the laboratory's MIX. value. These ~il lues shall hc deemed cqual to the MDL when necessary IO ~alculate an avrrage fbr that paranietcr and 

when determining compliance with permit limits. 
3. Rcsul& less than thc MIIL shall he reported by cntcring a less than sign ("<") follnwcd by the lahoralory'n MDL. value. e.g. 0.001. A valuc MDL or onc-half the emueni limit, whichever is lawer. shall be 

used for Iha smnplc whrn ncccssar) lo calculate an average for that Iwramcrcr. Values less than the MDI. im amsidered tu dcmonslrale compliancc wilh an cfnuent limilation. 

PART U - GROUND WATER MONITORING REI'ORT 

Monitoring Period: Enter the month. day. and year for the lint and last day oftlie lnoniluring pcriod (i.c. the month, thc quarlcr. the ycar. d c . )  during which the data on this repan wcrt collcclcd and analyzed. 
Date Svmple Oblaiaed: Enter thc dale the sample was taken. Also. check whether ur nul the well wils purgcd heforc sampling. 
Time Snmplr Obtained: Enter thc tinic the sample was taken. 
Sample Mcasuremcnl: Record the rcsuIts ufthc analysis. I f lhc  result was M o w  thc minimum delcclian limit. indicate that. 
I)eteetion Limits: Record thc detection limits oftlie analytical nicthods uscd. 
Analysis Method: Indicae the analytical mcthod used. Record thc method number from Chapter 62-1 M) vr Chapter 62-601, I:.A,C,, or from other suurces. 
Sampling Equipment Ilscd: lndicatc the proccdurc used to collcct the sample (e.&. airlifl. huckclmailcr. centrifugal pump, ctc.) 
Samples Filtered: lndicale whcthcr 1hcs;rmplc ublained was filtered by labralory (L). filtered in field (F). or unfiltcred (N). 
Signature: 'This repon must he signed in accordancc with Rulc 62-620.305. F.A.C. 'Typc or print the name and title of the signing allicial. Include the telcphonc numbcr whcrc Ihc ullicial tiiay he rcachcd iii thc e ~ c ~ l t  there are 
questions concerning this report. Enter thc date when thc reporl is signed. 
Comments and Explunation: Use this spacc to niakc any comments on or cxplanuliilns of results 1ha1 are unexpecled. Ifmorc space i s  needed. rcfcrcnce 811 allachniCnts in this ma. 

DEP Form 62-620.Y!0(l0). Effcctivc No". 29. 1994 



STATE OF FLORIDA 
DOMESTIC WASTEWATER FACILITY PERMIT 

PERMITTEE: 
Useppa Island Utility Company 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL: 
Timothy Fitzsimmons, Resident 
P.O. Box 640 
BoLeelia, Florida 33922 
(239) 283-1061 

PERMIT NUMBER: 
FILENUMBER: 
ISSUANCE DATE: 
EXPIRATION DATE: 

FLAO14494-004 
FLA014494404-DW3P 
September 15,2010 

14,2015 

FACILITY: 

UseppalslandwwTp 
useppa Island, 
Lee comty 
Latitude: 26'39 43.66" N 

This permit is issued d e r  the pvisim of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes (F.S.), and applicable rules ofthe 
Florida AmniniSeative Code (F.kC.). This permit does not constitute a u t h d o n  to discharge wastewate~ 
o k t h a n  asexpressly stated in this permit The above namedpermittix is hereby auhrized to operate the 
facilities in accordance with the documents attached hereto and specifically described as follows: 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

0pe.rate an existing private design capacity 0.045 million gallons per day (MW) three month average daily flow 
(TMADF) extended aeration domestic waste wewater  treatment plant (WWTF') consisting of: three 5,000 
gallon surge tanks with an independent air blower system, four 10,000 gallon Seration besins, dual blower-motor 
assemblies, two 7,000 gallon clarifiers, two sludge digestion basns, two sand filters, two 1,125 gallon chlorine 
contact chambas, an effluent pump statio& an effluent flow meter and a mexed sludge diyhg bed. Disinfecton 
is providedby liquid chlorine. Please mte themesakkpt#mb&ei~&62@1VI(;B 
. w ; l s e Q I l y f b w ~ b g a ) u p o n t b e ~ ~ o f t h e m p i d ~ ~ a ~ R - Q o f .  
A limited zone of d&cbrge is 24 feet 8s  measured from the inside wettcd edge of the Southemmost 
p e m W n  pond to the grouodwater monitor well UI-2, (MWC-34080). 

REUSE OR DISPOSAL: 

Land Appliestioa R-001: An existing O.Cn0 MGD monthly average daily flow permitted capacity rapid 
infilmtiion basin system. R-001 is a reuse system which consists of 2 (85 x 100 feet) percolation ponds. RM)I is 
located approximately at latitude 26039' 30' N, longitude 82O12' 4 Y  W. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH: The limitations, monitoring repuirements and other conditioas set forth in this 
cover sheet and Part1 through Part M on pages 1 through 17 ofthis permit. 

LOngittldc 82"12' 43.77* w 
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PERMITTEE: Useppa Island Utility Company 
FACILITY: Useppa Island W" 

PERMIT Nuh4BER: EA014494 
PA FILE NUMBER: FLA014494-004-DW3P 

I. RECLAIMED WATER AND EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

A. Reuse and Land Application Syatems 

I .  During the period beginning on the issuance date and lasting through the expiration date of this permit, the permittee is authorized to direct 
reclaimed water to Reuse System R-001. Such reclaimed water shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below and 
reported in mrdance  with condition LB.7. 
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m: UseppaIslandUtilitycOmpany 
FACILITY: Useppa Island WWrp 

PERMIT NUMBER EA014494 
PA FILE NUMBER: FLA014494404-DW3P 

2. Reclaimed water samples shall be taken at tfie monitoring site locations listed in Permit Condition 
I.A.1. and as described below: 

3. Amem shall be utilized to measure flow and calibrated at least once every 12 months. [62- 
601.200(17) and SOO(6)J 

4. The effluent limitation for the mOnrmy geometric mean for fecal coliform is m I y  applicable if 10 or 
more values are reported Iffewer than 10 values are reported, the monthly geometric mean shall be 
calcnlated and reported on the Discharge Monitoring Report. [62-600.440(4)(~)] 
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PERMITEE: Useppa W Utility Compsny 
FACILITY Useppa Island WWTP 

PERMIT NUMBEX: 
PA FILE NUMBER: 

EA014494 
FLAO14494M)4-DW3P 

2. Samples shall be taken at the monitoring site locations listed in Permit Condition LB.1. and 
described below: 

3. Muent  samples shall be collected so that they do not contain digester supematant or return activated 
sladge, or any other plant process recycledwaters. [62-601.500(4)] 

4. Meter shall be utilized to measure flow and calibrated at least annually. [62-601.200(17) ond 
.500(6)] 

The sample collection, analytical test methods and method detection hits (h4DLs) applicable to this 
permit shall be. conducted using a sufficiently sensitive method to ensure compliance with applicable 
water Puality standards and effluent limitations and sball be in accordance with Rule 62-4.246, 
Chapters 62-160 and 62-601, F.AC., and 40 CFR 136, as appropriate. [62-4.246, 62.1601 

5 .  

6. The permittee shall provide safe access points for obtaining representative influent, reclaimed water, 
and effluent samples which are required by this permit. 162-601.500(5)] 

7. Monitoring requirements under this pennit are effective on the first day of the second month 
following permit issuance. Until such time, the pennittee shall continue to monitor and report in 
accordance with previous& effective permit requirements, ifany. During the period of option 
authorized by this permit, the permittee shall complete and submit to the Department Discharge 
Monitoring Reports @MFQ) in accordance with the frequencies specified by the REPORT type. (i.e. 
monthIy, toxicity, quarterly, semiannual annual, ea.) indicated on the DMR forms attached to this 
permit. Monitoring results for each monitoring period shall be submitted in accordance with the 
associated DMR due dates below. 

DMRs shall be submitted for each required monitoring period including months of no mscharge. The 
permittee shall make copies of thc attached DMR form@) and shall submit the completed DMR 
fonn(s) to the Depar!meot's South Dishict office at the address specified in Permit Condition 1.B.8. 
by the twcnty-eighth (28th) of the month following the month of operation. 

[62-620.61 O(l8)]~62-6Ol.300(1).(2), and (3)J 
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PERMITTEE: Usepps Island Utility Company 
FACILITY: U q p a  Island WWl” 

PERMIT NUMBER: 
PA FILE NUMBER: 

FLAO14494 
FLA014494-WDW3P 

These rewrds shall be kept for five years and shall he made available for inspection upon request 
by the Department. A copy ofthe hauling records information maintained by the source facility 
shall be provided upon delivery of the residuals to the residuals management facility or treatment 
facility. Tbe permittex? shall report to the Department within 24 hours of discovery my 
discrepancy in the quantity of residuals leaving the source facility and arriving at the residuals 
management facility or treatment facility. 

162-640. SSO(4)J 

7. Storage of residuals or other solids at the permitted facility shall require prior written notification to 
the Department. [62-640.3OW4)] 

III. GROUND WATER REQUIREMENTS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

All piemetem and monitoring wells not part of the apprwed ground water monitoring plsn are to be 
plugged and a W m e d  in accordance with Rnle 62-532.500(4), F.A.C., unless f u m  use is intended. 
[62-532. SOO(4)l 

For the Part IV land application system@), all ground water q h t y  critcna specified in Chapter 62- 
520, F.AC., shall be met at the edge of the zone of discharge. The mone of discharge for Land 
Application Site R-001 shall extend horizontally 24 feet from the wencd edge of the pcrcoktion 
ponds and vertically to the base of the shallow water aqdcr .  The zone of diacharge for 
Application Site R-001 is limited to the distance measumd from the wetted edge of the 
wuthernmoa percolation pond to monitor well UI-2 (MWC-34080). /62-520.200(27)] [62- 
520.4651 

During the period of operation authorized by this permit, the permittee shall continue to sample 
p u n d  water at the monitoring wells identifed in Permit Condtion 111.4., below in accordance with 
this permit and the approved ground water monitoring plan prepared in accordance with Rule 62- 
520.600, F.A.C. /62-520.600] 162-61 0.5lOJ 

“he following monitoring well shall he sampled for Reuse System R-001 

MWB = Background; MWC =Compliance; /62-520.600] [62-610.510] 

The following parameters shall he analyzed for each monitoring well ident6ed in Permit condition 
JI1.4. 
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[62-S20.600(1l)(b)] [62-601.3m(3), 62-601.700, and Figure 3 of 62-601] [62-601.300(6)] [62- 
520.31 0(5)] 

6. Wakr level8 shall be recorded before emmating each well for sample collection. Elevation 
references shall include the top of the well casing and laad d a c e  at each well site (NAVD 
allowable) at a pmision of plus or minus 0.01 foot [62-520.600(11)(~)] [62-61O.S10(3)(5)] 

7 .  Ground water monitoring wells shall be purged prior m sampling m obtain representative samples. 
[62-160.210] [62-601.700(S)] 

8. Analyses shall be conducted on M t e x e d  samples, unless filtered samples have been approved by the 
Department's South District Office as beiig more representative of murid water conditions. [62- 
520.31 O(S)] 

Ground water monitoring test results shall be submitted on Pmt D of Form 62-620.910(10) in 
Bccofdatlce with Permit Condition LB.7. [62-520.600(11)(5)] [62-601.300(3), 62.601.700. and 
Figwp 3 of 62-6011 [62-620.61 O(I8)] 

10. If any monitoring well becomes damaged or inoperable, the permittee shall nobfy the Departments 
South District Mice immediately and a derailed written report shall follow withm seven days. The 
written report shall derail what problem has occurred and remedial measures that have been taken m 
prevent recurrence. All m o n i t h g  well design and replacement shall be approved by the 
Department's South District Office prior to installation. [62-520.600] [62-620.320(6)] 

9. 

N. ADDITIONAL. REUSE AND LAND APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS 

A. P a r t N R a p i d M i B 8 s i n s  

1. Advisory signs shall be posledaround the site boundaries to designate the nature ofthe project area. 
[62-610.5181 

2. The annual average hydraulic loading rate to the 2 percolation ponds shall be limited m a maximum 
of 3 inches per day (as applied to the entire bottom area). [62-610.523(3)] 
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3. Rapid infiitdon basins shall be routinely maintained to conml vegetation growth and to maintain 
percolation capability by scsri6cation or removal afdeposired solids. Basin bottoms shall be 
maintained to be level. 162-610.523(6) and (7.11 

4. Routine aquatic weed control and regular maintenance of storage pond embankments and access areas 
am r e q i i d ,  [62-610.514 and62-6I0.414] 

5. Overtlows from emergency discharge facilities on storage ponds or on infiltration ponds, basins, or 
trenches shall be reported as abnormal events in accordance with Permit Condition M.20. [62- 
610.800(9)] 

V. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

A. SWmgRequirements 

1 During the period of operation authorized by this permit, the wastewater facilities shall be operated 
under the supervision of an operator(s) certified in accordance with Chapter 62-602, F.A.C. In 
accordance with Chapter 62-699, F.A.C., this facility is a Category III, Class C facility and, at a 
minimum, operators with appropriate certification must be on the site as follows: 

A Class C or higher operatorfora minimlnn ofone half hour per day for 5 days per week and 1 
weekend visit The lead operator must be a C, or bigher. 

[62-620.630(3)] [62-699.3 I OJ [62-610.4621 

2. An operator meeting the lead/chief operator class for the plant shall be available during all periods of 
plant operation. "Available" means able to be contacted as needed to initiate the appropriate action in 
a timely manner. 162-699.31 1 (l)] 

B. Capacity Analysis Report and Operation and Maintenance Performance Report Requiremeats 

'& 1. An updated capacity analysis report shall be submitted to the Deprtment annnaUy by September 29 
of each year. The updated capacity analysis report shall be prepared in accordance with Rule 62- 
600.405, F.A.C. ~ ~ z - ~ o o . ~ o s ( s ~ ~  

2. The applidon to renew thigpxsrit shall include a delailed opemtion and maintenance performance 
report prepared in accordance with Rule 62-600.735, F.A.C. [62-600.735(1)] 

A (C. Recordkeeping Requirements 
f.** Qs. o w .  CC 1, The permittee shall maintain the following records and make them available for inspection on the site 

of the permitted facility. 
a. Records of all compliance monitoring information, including all calibration and maietenwce 

records and all original strip chart recordings for continuous monitoring inshumentation, 
including, if applicable, a copy of the labomtmy ce.dkatian showing the cer t i f idm number of 
tbe labmatmy, for at least tlpse years ftom the date the sample or measurement was taken; 

b. Copies of all reports required by the permit for at least three years from the date the report was 
prepared; 

c. Records of aU data, including reportsand documents, used to complete tbe application for the 
permit for at least three years from the date the application was f l e d  

& PL' 
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d. Monitoring information, including a copy of the laboratory certification showing the labomtw 
Certiticaton number, related to the miduals use and disposal activities for the time paiOd set 
forth in Chapter 62-640, F.A.C., for at least three years fiom the date of samphg or 
measurement, 

e. A copy of the current 
f A copy ofthe currenl operation and maintenance manual as required by Chapter 62400, F.A.C.; 

g. A copy of any required record drawings; 
h. Copies ofthe licenses of the current d e d  opra tm,  and 
i. Copies ofthe logs and schedules showing plant operations and equipment maiotenance for three 

years h m  the date of the logs or schedules. The logs shall, at a minimum, include identification 
of the plant, the signature and license number of the opemtor(s) and the signature of the person($ 
making any entries; date and time in and out; specifii operation and maintenan ce activities, 
including any preventive maintenance or repairs made or requested, results of tests performed and 
samples taken, unless documented on a laboratory sheet, and noration of any notitication or 
reporting completed in accordance with Rde 62-602.650(3), F.AC. The logs shall be maintained 
on-site in a location accessible to 24-hour iaspection, pmtected fium Weamer damage, and current 
to the last operation and maintenance performed. 

[62-620.350, 62-602.650J 

VI. SCHEDULES 

1 As stated in correspondence &om David W. Schmitt, P.E. with M Gractg Minor, the following 
impmvement actions shall be completed BccoI(linp to the following schedule: 

a grease trap mte.rceptor reu, 

[62-620.320(6)] 

2. K the permittee wishes to continue operation of this wastewater facility after the expiration date of 
this permit the permittee shall submit an application for renewal no later than one-hdred and eighty 

appropriate forms listed in Rule 62420.910, F.A.C., including submittal of the appmpriate procesSing 
fee set forth in Rule 62-4.050, F.A.C. [62-620.335(1) and (2)J 

\ days (180) prior to the expiration date of this permit Application sball be made using the 

MI. INDUSTRIAL PRETREATMEhT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

1. This facility is not re+ to have a pretreatment program at this time. [62-625.500/ 
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MI. OTHER SPECIFIC CONDlTIONS 

1 .  In the event that the treatment facilities or equipment no longer function as intended, are no longer 
safe in terms of public health and safety, or odor, noise, aerosol drift or lighting adversely affects 
neighboring developed areas at the levels prohibited by Rule 62-600.400(2)(a), F.A.C., corrective 
action (which may include additional maintenance or modiftcations of the permitted facilities) shall 
be taken by the permittee. Other corrective action may be required to ensure complice with rules of 
the Depariment. Additionally, the treatment, management, use or land application of residuais shall 
not cause a violation of the odor prohibition in Rule 62-2%.320(2), F.AC. [62-600.41 O(8) and 62- 
640.400(6)1 

The deliberate introduction of stormwater in any amount into collectiodtmnsmission systems 
designed solely for the inUoduction (and conveyance) of domestidindustrial wastewater, or the 
deliberate inimduction of stormwater into collectiodtmmnission systems designed for the 
introduction or conveyance of combmations of storm and domestic/iiushial wastewater in Bmounts 
which may mince the etliciency of pollidant removal by the treatment plant is prohibited, except as 
provided by Rule 62-610.472, F.A.C. [62-604.130(3)] 

3. Collectidbansmission system o v d o w s  shall be reported to the Department in accordance with 
Permit Condition E. 20. [62-604.550] [62-620.61 O(2O)J 

4. The operating authority of a collectiodtransmission system and the permittee of a treatment planr are 
prohibited fiom accepting connections of wastewater discharges wbich have not received necessary 
pretreatment or which contain materials or pollntants (other than normal domestic wastewater 
coustihlmts): 
a. Which may cause fire or explosion hazards, or 
b. Which may cause excessive corrosion or other deterioration of wastewater facilities due to 

chemid action or pH Ievels; or 
c. Which are solid or viscous and obstruct flow or otherwise interfere with wastewater facility 

operations or treatment or 
d. Which result in the wastewater temperature at the innoduction of the treatment plant exceeding 

4OoC or otherwise inhibiting treatment or 
e. Which result in the presence of toxic gases, vapors, or fumes that may cause worker health and 

safety problems. 

2. 

162-604.130(5)] 

5 .  The wtment  facility, storage ponds for Part II systems, rapid infiltration basins, and/or infiltrtion 
aenches shall be enclosed with a fence or otherwise provided with features to discourage the entry of 
animals and unauthorized persons. [62-610.518(1) and 62-600.400(2))(b)] 

6. Screenings and grit m o v e d  from the wastewater faciliLies shall be collected in suitable containen 
and hauied to a Department approved Class I h d 6 U  or to ahdfill approved by the Depsrtment for 
receipt/disposalofscre.enings and grit. [62-701.300(1)(a)] 

7. Where required by Chapter 471 or Chapter 492, F.S., applicable portions of reports that must be 
submitted under this permit shall be signed and sealed by a professional engineer or a professional 
geologist, as appmpriate. [62-620.310(4)] 
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8. The permittee shall provide verbal notice to the Department's South District office as soon as 
pmtical after discovery of a sinkhole or othex karst feature within an area for the management or 
application of wastewater, wastewater residuals (sludges), or reclaimed water. The permittee shall 
immediately implement measures appropriate to control the entry of contaminant, and shall detail 
these measures to the Department's South District Oflice in a written report within 7 days of the 
sinkhole discovery. 162-620.320(6)] 

9. The panittee shall provide adeqnate notice to the Department of the following: 

a. Any new inlmduction of pollutants into the facility h m  an industrial discharger which would be 
subject to Chapter 403, F.S., and the requirements of Chapter 62-620, F.A.C., ifit were directly 
discharging those pollutants; and 

b. Any substantial change in the volume or character of pollutants being introduced into that facility 
by a s o w e  which was idenlifkd in the permit application and known to be discharging at the 
time the permit was issued 
Adequate notice shall include information on the quality and quantity of f luen t  introduced into 
the facility and any anticipated impact of the change on the quantity or quality of effluent 01 
reclaimed water to be discharged from the facility. 

[62-620.625(2)] 

E. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1 .  The terms, conditions, requirements, limitations, and restrictions set forth in this permit are bin- 
and enforceable pursuant to Chapter 403, Florida Statutes. Any permit noncompliance constitutes a 
violation of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes, and is grounds for enforcement adon, permit mination, 
permit revocation and reissuance, or permit revision. [62-620.610(1)] 

2. This permit is valid only for the specific processes and operations applied for and indicated in the 
approved drawings or exhibits. Any unauthorized deviation from the approved drawings, exhibits, 
specifications, or conditions of this permit constitutes grounds for revocation and enforcement action 
by the Department. [62-620.610(2)] 

3. As provided in subsection 403.087(7), F.S., the issuance of this permit does not convey any vested 
righe or any exclusive privileges. Neither does it authorize any injury to public or private properly or 
any invasion of personal rights, nor authorize any infringement of federal, state, or local laws or 
regulations. This permit is not a waiver of or approval of any other Department permit or 
authorization that may be required for other aspects of the total project which are not addrased in this 
permit. 162-620.610(3)] 

4. This permit conveys no title to land or water, does not constitute state recognition or acknowledgment 
of title, and does not constitute authority for the use of submerged lands unless herein pmvided and 
the necessary title or leasehold interests have been obtained from the State. Only the T N S ~ ~ S  of the 
Internal Improvement Trust Fund may express State opinion as to title. [62-620.610(4)] 

5 .  This permit does not relieve the permittee from IiabiIity and penalties for harm or injury to human 
health or welfare, animal or plant life, or property caused by the consmction or operation of this 
permitted source; nor does it aUow the permittee to cause pollution in coniravmtion of Florida 
Statutes and Department rules, unless specSidy authorized by an order &om the Department. The 
permittee shall take a l l  reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge, reuse of reclaimed 
water, or residuals use or disposal in violation of this permit which has a reasonable likelihood of 
adversely affecting human health or the environment. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an 
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enforcement action that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order 
to maintain compliance with the conditions of this permit. [62-620.610(5)] 

6. If the permittee wishes to cwMue an activity regulsted by Ibis permit afte.r its expiration date, the 
permittee shall apply for and obtain a new permit. [62-620.610(6)] 

7. The permittee shall a! aU times p m p l y  operate and mainlain the facility and systems of breabnent 
and control, and related appurtenances, that are installed and used by the permittee to achieve 
compliance with the conditions of this permit This provision inclndes the operation of backup or 
auxilhy facilities or similar systems when necessary to maintain or achieve compliance with the 
conditions of the permit. [62-620.610(7)] 

8. This permit may be modified revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a request 
by the permittee for a permit revision, revocation and reissuance, or e 'on, or a notifidon of 
planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. [62-620.610(8)] 

9. The permittee, by accepting this permit, specifically agrees to allow authorized Department 
personnel, including an authorkd representative of the Deplment and authorized EPA personnel, 
when applicable, upon presentalion of credentials or other documents as may be required by law, and 
at reasonable times, depending upon the nature of the concern being investigated, to: 

a. Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility, system, or activity is located 01 
conducts or where records shall be kept under the conditions of this permit, 

b. Have access to and copy any records that shall be kept under the conditions of this permit; 

c. Inspect the facilities, equipment, practices, or operations regulated or required nnder this permit: 
and 

d. Sample or monitor any substances or parameters at any location necessary to assure compliance 
with this permit or Department des. 

[62-620.610(9)] 

10. In accepting this permit, the permittee understands and agrees that all records, notes, monitoring data, 
and other information relating to the consmction or operation of this permitted source which are 
submirted to the Department may be used by the Department as evidence in any enforcement case 
involving the permitted source arising under the Florida Statutes or Department rules, except as such 
use is pmscribed by Section 403.11 1, F.S., or Rule 62-620.302, F.A.C. Such evidence shall only be 
used to the extent that it is consistent with the Florida Rules of Civil procedure and applicable 
evidentiary d e s .  [62-620.61 O(1 O)] 

1 1 .  When requested by the Department, the permittee shall within a reasonable time provide any 
information required by law which is needed to determine whether there is cause for revising, 
revoking and reissuing, or terminating this permit, or to determine compliance with the permit. n e  
permittee shall also provide to the Department upon request copies of records required by this permit 
to be kept. If the permittee becomes aware of relevant facts &at were not submitted or weR incorrect 
in the permit application or in any report to the Department, such facts or information shall be 
promptly submitted or corrections promptly reported to the Department. [62-620.610(1 l)] 

12. Unless specil idy stated otherwise in Department d e s ,  the permittee, in accepting this permit, 
agrees to comply with changes in Department rules and Florida Statntes after a reasonable time for 
compliance; pmvided, however, the permittee does not waive any other rights e t e d  by Florida 
Statutes or Department rules. A reasonable time for compliance with a new or amended surface water 
quality standard, other than those standards addressed in Rule 62-302.500, F.A.C., shall include a 
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reasonable time to obtain or be denied a mixing mne for the new or amended stsnd2nd. [62- 
620.61 0(12)] 

13. The permittee, in accepting this permit, agrees to pay the applicable regulatow progrrrm and 
surveillance fee in accordance with Rule 6211.052, F.A.C. [62-620.610(13)] 

14. This permit is transferable only upon Depnrbnent approval in accordance with Rule 62-620.340, 
F.A.C. The permittee shall be liable for any noncomplmce of the permined activity until the transfer 
is approved by the Department. [62-620.610(14)] 

15. The permime shall give the Depar!ment written notice at least 60 days before inactivation or 
abandonment of a wastewater facility or activity and shall specify what steps will be taken to 
safeguard public health and safety during and following inactivation or abandonment. [62- 
620.6IO(IS}] 

16. The permittee shall apply for a revision to the Department permit in accordance with Rules 62- 
620.300, F.A.C., and the Department of Environmental Protection Guide to Permitting Wastewater 
Facilities or Activities Under Chapter 62-620, F.A.C., at least 90 days before conshu&on of any 
planned substantial modifkations to the permitted facility is to commence or with Rule 62- 
620.325(2), F.A.C., for minor moditications to the permitted facility. A revised permit shall be 
obtained before construction begins except as provided in Rule 62-620.300, F.AC. [62-620.610(16)] 

17. The permittee shall give advance notice to the Department of any planned changes in the permitted 
facility or activity which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements. The permi* shall 
be responsible for any and all damages which may result from the changes and may be subject to 
enfomment action by the Department for penalties or rwocation ofthis permit The notice shall 
include the following information: 

a A description of the anticipated noncompliance; 
b. The period of the anticipated noncompliance, including dates and times; and 

c. Steps being taken to prevent future occurrence of the noncompliance. 

162-620.61 0(17)] 

18. Sampling and monitoring data shall be collected and analyzed in accordance with Rule 624.246 and 
Chapters 62-160,62-601, and 62-610, F.A.C., and 40 CFR 136, as appropriate. 
a. Monitoring results shall be reported at the intervals specified elsewhere in this permit and shall be 

reported on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR), DEP Form 62-620.910(10), or as specified 
elsewhere in the permit. 

b. If the. permiace monitors any contaminant more frequently than required by the permit, using 
Department approved test pmcedmes, the results of this monitoring shall be inchn-led in the 
calculation and reporbng of the data submitted in the DMR. 

c Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of measurements shall use an arithmetic 
mean unless otherwise specified in this permit. 

d. Except as specifidly provided in Rule 62-160.300, F.A.C., any laboratory test repuired by this 
permit shall be performed by a laboratory that has been d i e d  by the Deparlment of Health 
Environmental Laboratoy Certification h g n m  @OH ELCP). Such certiiication shall be for 
the ma- test method and analyte(s) being measured to comply with this permit. For domestic 
wastewater facilities, testing for parameten listed in Rule 62-160.300(4), F.A.C., shall be 
conducted nnder the direction of a c e d k d  operator. 
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e. Field activities including on+,& tests and sample collection shall follow the applicable standard 
operating pacdures described in DEPSOP-001/01 adopted by lefereace in Chapter 62-160, 
F.A.C. 
Alternate field procedures and laboratory methods may be used where they have been approved 
in accordance with Rules 62-160.220, and 62-160.330, F.A.C. 

f. 

[62-620.61 O(l a)] 

19. Reports of compliance or noncompliance with, or any progress reports on, interim and final 
requirements contained many wmpliance schednle detailed elsewhere in this pennit shall be 
submitted no later than 14 days following each schedule date. [62-620.610(19)] 

20. The permittee shall report m tbe Department's South District Office any noncomplianca which may 
endanger health or the environment Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours from 
the time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. A written submission shall also be 
provided within five days of the time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. The written 
submission shall contain: a description of the noncompliance and its cause; the period of 
noncompliance including exact dates and time, and ifthe noncompliance bas not been corrected, the 
anticipated time it is expected to continue; and steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and 
prevent recurrence of the noncompliance. 
a. The following shall be included as information which must be reported within 24 hours under this 

condition: 
(1) Any unanticipated bypass which causes my reclaimed water or &wnt to exceed any permit 

(2) Any upset which causes any reclaimed water or the effluent to exceed any limitation in the 

(3) Violation ofa maximum daily discharge limitation for any ofthe pollutants specifically listed 

(4) Any unauthorized discharge to surfam or ground waters. 

b. oral reports as required by this subsection shall be provided as follows: 
(1) For unauthorized releases or sp ib  of treated or untreated wastewater reported pnrmant to 

subparagraph (a)4. tbat are in excess of 1,000 gallons per incident, or where information 
indicates that public health or the environment will be endangered, oral repom shall be 
provided to the STATE WARNING POINT TOLL FREE NUMBER (800) 320-0519, as 
soon as practical, but no later than 24 hours from the time the permittee becomes aware ofthe 
discharge. The permittee, to the extent known, shall provide the following information to the 
state warning Point: 
(a) Name, address, and telephone number of person reporting; 
@) Name, address, and telephone number of permittee or responsible person for the 

(c) Date and time of the discharge and stst~s of discharge (ongoing or ceased); 
(d) Characteristics of the wastewater spilled or released (untreated or treated, indusaial or 

(e) Estimated amount of the discharge; 
(f) Loeation or address of the discharge; 
(g) Source and cause of the discharge; 
(h) Whether the discharge was contained on-site, and cleanup actions taken to date, 
(i) Description of area affected by the discharge, including name of water bodv affected. if 

0) Other persons or agencies contacted. 

limitation or results in an unpermitted discharge, 

permit, 

in the permit for such notice, and 

discharge; 

domestic wastewater); 

any; and 
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(2) Oral reports, not otherwise required to be provided pursuant to subparagaph b.1 above, shall 
be provided to the Depamnent's South D i d c t  Oftice within 24 hours hm the time the 
permittee. becomes aware of the circumstances. 

c. If the oral report has been received within 24 hours, the noncompliance has been corrected, and 
the noncompliance did not endanger heaW or the environment, the Deparlments South M c t  
office shall waive the written report. 

[62-620.610(20)] 

21. The permittee shall report all instaaces of noncompliance not reported under Permit Conditions 
IX.17., IX.18. or M.19. ofthis permit at the time monitoring reports are submitted. This report shall 
contain the same informalion required by Permit Condition IX.20. of this permit. [62-620.610(21)] 

22. Bypass provisions. 
a. "Bypass" means the inteniional diversion ofwaste streams h m  any portion ofa hatmeat works. 
b. Bypass is prohibited, and the Department may take enforcement action against a permittee for 

bypass, unless the permittee affirmatively demonstrates that: 
(1) Bypass was mawidable to prevent loss of life, personal injnry, or severe pmperty damage; 

and 
(2) Thcrc were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use ofuuxdimy treatment 

facilities, retention of unmatal wastes, or maintenance during normal periods of equipment 
downtime. This condition is not saWied if adequate back-up equipment should have been 
installed in the exercise. of reasonable engineering judgment to prevent a bypass which 
occurred doring normal periods of equipment downtime or preventive maintenance; and 

(3) The permittee submitted notices as required mder Permit Condition M.22.b. of th is  permit. 
c. Ifthe penninee knows in advauce of the need for a bypass, it shall submit prior notice to the 

Department, if possible at least 10 days before the date of the bypass. The permittee shall submit 
notice of an unanticipated bypass within 24 hours of learning about the bypass as required in 
Permit Condition M.20. of this permit. A notice shali include a description of !he bypass and its 
cause; the period of the bypass, including exact dales and times; ifthe bypass has not been 
corrected, the anticipated time it is expected to continue; and the steps taken or planned to reduce, 
eliminate, and prevent recurrence of the bypass. 

d. The Department shall approve an anticipated bypass, after considering its adverse effect, if the 
permittee demonstram that it will meet the three conditions listed in Pennit Condition IX.22.a.l. 
through 3. of this permit. 

e. A permittee may allow auy bypass to OCCUT which does not catlse reclaimed water or eftluent 
limitationstobeexceededifitisforessentialmaintenancetoassureefficientoperation. These 
bypasses are not subject to the provisions of Permit Condition M.22.a. through c. of this permit 

[62-620.610(22)] 

23. Upset Provisions. 

a "Upset" means an e x c e p t i d  incident in which there is unintenlional and tempomy 
noncompliance with technology-based effluent limitations because of factors beyond the 
reasonable control of the permittee. 
(1) An upset does not include noncompliance caused by operational error, improPerly designed 

treaiment facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of preventive maintenance, careless 
or improper operation. 
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(2) An upset constitutes an affirmative defense to an stion brought for noncompliance with 
rechnology based permit effluau limitatioas if the requitemen& of upset provisions of Rule 
62-620.610, F.kC., 81% met. 

b. A permittee who wishes to Establish the atlbnative defense ofupset shall demoostntte, through 
properly signed contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that 
(1) An upsetoocuned and that the pennatee can identifg the c a w s )  ofthe upset; 
(2) The permitted feciiity was at thetime king properly operated; 
(3) The pennittee submitted notice ofthe upset as npuired in Permit Condition M.20. of mjs 

(4) The pcrminee complied with any remedialmeasuns required under Permit Condition IX.5. 

c. In any enfomment proceeding, the burden of prooffor establishing the occurrence ofan upset 
rem with h e  pamittee, 

d. B e f o r e a n e n f o r c t m t n ~ g i s ~ w r e p r e S e n t a t i o n m D d e d ~ g t h e ~ e n t  
review of a claim that noncompliauce was caused by an upset is tind agency actim subject tu 
judicial review. 

pennit; and 

of this permit. 

[62-620.610(23)] 

Executed in Fort Myers Florida 

STATE OF FulRlDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

&' -.' 
for 

Jon M. Igle-hfst 
Directorof 
District Management 

DATE: ktember 15.2010 
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MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREAllNG RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identification Numkr. 5360299 I Plant Name: Umua Utility Comoany 

A v k  
Madmum 173.q71 - 32 &.*S 
*Refer to the instruc?ions for this rejmrt to determine which plants must provide this information. 

Page 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for instrumoils 

I. the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida. am the leadchief operator of the water treatment plant identified in Pan 1 of this report. 1 certib that the 
information provided in h i s  report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform lo 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3). F.A.C. 1 also certify that the following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates. and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthermore. I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request. 

Eric Glidden 0012872 
Printed or Twed Name 

_ _  
Sienatrre and Date 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company 

* Refer to the insrrrhons, for this report to deternnne which plants must provide this rr?JDrniarion. 

nCO c-,". n,.-<c m m ,  Plop 7 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for instructions. v p  March 2010 
A. 

B. Water Treatnient Plant Inforination 

1. the undersigned water treatinent plant operator liccnscd in Florida. alii the leadlcliief operator of tlic water treatinenl plant idcntified in Pan I of this rcport. I ccnify t l tal the 
inforination provided in this rcport is tme and accnrate to the best of m y  knonlcdge and belicf. I certify that all drinking w t e r  trcatment cliciiiicals uscd at this plant conform to 
NSF lnlcrilational Standard 60 or other applicable stmdards referenced i n  subsection 62-555..?20(3). F.A.C. I also certilj Illat the folloning additionel opcrations rccords for 
this plant werc prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the inontli indicated above: ( I )  records of anioun1s of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates: and (2) if applicable. appropriate treatment process perforiiiancc records. Furtherinore. I agree to retain tlicse additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and lo  make them a\ailable 

Eric Glidden (1012872 
Printed or Ttoed Narnc 

\- 

&/ 

Signature and Date 



1 :- 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company 1 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

Licensed Operatom Name 
LeaUChief Operator: Eric Oliddcn 
other operators: 

See w e  4 for instructions. 

License Class License Number Day(s)/Shiit(s) Worked 
C W12872 Maulay.s.turdpy Day Shift 
B 0008206 Sunday Day ShiR 
b 

111 
A 

B 

~~ 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the l d c h i e f  operator ofthe water treaVnent plant identified in Part I of this report. I oenify fhat the 
information provided in this reporl is m e  and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards refmced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. 1 also cer@ that the following additional opml~ons m r d s  for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited ulis plant during the month indicated abwc: (1) m r d s  of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
f& rates; and (2) ifappticable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations m r d s  at the plant site for at leas 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request 

Eric Gtidden 0012872 
Printed or TvDed Name Simature and Date 

Page 1 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
1 PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: U r n  Utili& Compam 

TOW 
A- 

* Refer to the instruhons for this report to determine which plants must provide this information, 

1 39. l a )  
Mfwimml I 7 7 ' S ; R  * '32 L r F  

Page 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for instructions. 

- 
- 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the W c h i e f  operator ofthe water treatment plant identitied in Part I of this report I ceaify that the 
information provided in this report is ttue and amuate to the best of my knowledge andbelief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional opefations records for 
tbis plant were prepred each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month i n d i d  above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed raw; and (2) ifapplicable, appmpriate treatment proms Wormance mrds. F~uthemore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for miew upon request. I 

Juy/ Eric Glidden 0012872 
F’rintedorTwedName 

- 
Sianature and Date 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: U~~QIJE Utility ComDany 

*Refer to the inshwctfons for this report to determine which plants must provide this informaIion. 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

~~ 

TTOM Pouulation Served at End 0fMonth: 200 

I Contact Person's Title: Utility Manager 
I".. ,. 3 .... 

A. 

B. 

I B I 0008206 I l&y Day [rhift 

I I I 
A 

F.A.C.): C 
(s)/Shiff(s) Worked 
. . . - .. . - 
SI 

I I 

I I I 

I I 8 

I, the undersigned water treatmnt plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chiefoperator ofthe water tmtment plant identified in Part I ofthis report I certify that the 
i n f o d m  provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF Intem~hal Standard 60 or other applicable standards nferenced in subsectioa 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also oeftiry that the following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepand each day that a licensed operator Mal or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Fu~themore, I agree to retain these additional m o n s  records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them avaiIable for review upon request. 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identiikation Nu~nbr 5360299 I Plant Name: Usema utility c4mDany 1 

U h n e  U combined chlorine (chloramines) u Chlorine Dioxide 

TC4d l t ,F iQ ,  0 3  I 
I 5 0 , 6 3 6  

Maximum I 7 5 , 7 L  9 .+z 3 4  L.-S 
Avasp 

*Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR WVSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for instructions. 

A. 
July 2010 

B. 

A 

1 

I, the underaipd water treatment plant operator lid in Florida, am the lead/chief operator of the water treatnmt plant identified in part I of this report. I cat@ that the 
information provided in this report is true, and accuTdte to the best of my knowledge andbeW. I artiry that all drinldng water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable Btaodards refaend in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also Certity that the following a d d i t i d  Operations records for 
this plant wen prepared each day that a licemed operator s W &  or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records ofamonnts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthennore, I agree to relain these additional operatioos records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request 

/tn/ Eric Glidden 0012872 
Pr in tedorWName 

c 

Signatwe and Date 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identilication Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: Usep~a Utilitv COmDany 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

Lead/chief -tor: 
oureropemtors: 

See page 4 for instructions. 

-1 A u M  2010 
A. 

Eric Qliddcn C 0012872 Monday-9.hudpy Day SbiR 
.&Beany B 0008106 Sunday Day shift 

A 

- 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in ~orida, am the lead/chiefoperator ofthe water treatment pkun i&ed in Part I ofthis report. I certiry that the 
information provided in this repott is true and 8cculllte to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant cordonn to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in Qlbsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also ceaify that the following additional operatiom m r d s  for 
this plani were pmpared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) m r d s  of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for rwiew upon request. 

Eric Glidden 0012872 
Printed or Tvoed Name Signature and Date 

Page 1 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identitication Number: 5360299 1 Plant Name: Usepua Wtv COmDBm 

I t  k 9 - 5  
r this report lo determine which plants must provide this informa 

Page 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for instructions. 

I I I I I 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the leadlchiefoperator ofthe water treatment plant ident&d in Part I ofthis report I certify that the 
information provided in this repoa is true and a~nvate to the best of my howledge and belief. I ceaify that a l l  drinking water treatmentchemid used at this plant conform to 
NSF Inmwional Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional O ~ & M  records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a limd operator sta&d or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records ofamounts of claemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate trearment process performance records. Furthennore, I agree to 6 t h m  additional operations m r d s  at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request. 

t o  5 / O  
Siblure and Date 

Eric Gtidden 
PrintedorTvDedName 

0012872 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSS TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
1 PWS Identification Number. 5360299 I Plant Name: Usema UtiliW Comuaw I 

* Refir to the imPuc#omfor this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

Page 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for instructions. 

I I I I I 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the Leadlchiefoperator of the water treatment plant identified in part I of this npon. I oertify that the 
information provided in this report is uue and accurate to the ben of my knowledge and belief I certify that all drinking water trratment chemicals used at this plant conform IO 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsecton 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional Operations records for 
this plant were prepad each day that a licensed operator sta&d or visiM this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of ~movn16 of chemicals uscd and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment process p e r f o m e  ncords. Funhemore, I agree IO retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at leasl 
ten years and to make them available for review u w n  mues~ 

S i m t m  and Date 
Eric Glidden 0012872 
PrintedorTvDedNanae 

Page 1 
~ 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identificaton Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: U w m  Utility Company 1 

Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 
other(Descn 'be): 

Type of Disinfectant Residual Maintained in Distribution System: w Free Chlorine I I Combined chlorine (Chloramines) I 1 Chlorine Dioxide 
CT calculrticam, a W &w, to Daaoclnmce Fw-M V i  InactiMtioa, if Applieabb' 

CTcdaMoUa I WDae 

Tdll 

hf&lmml 
Awnge 

*Refer to the inshuctiomfor this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

+ a , ~ 7 q  \ 83.1153 * 3 7  h 0 ~ 1 5  ?/hi 6- TI'- 

Page 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

7 - 
Novcniber 201 I1 

A. Public Watcr System (P'Informatioll 

B. 

~~~~ ~ ~~ 

PWS Name: Uscppa Utility Coinpanv 
PWS Tvpc: Community Non-Transient Non-Coiiniiunit~ 0 Trailsiclit Non-Conniiunilv 0 Consccutivc 
Nunibcr oTScnice Conncctions a1 End ofiwoiilli: 151 

I PWS Idcnlifica~ion Number: 5360299 

- 1 Tole1 Populalion Scwcd al End of Monlli: 200 
1 pWS Onncr: Garfield Bcckstcad - 

! ____ I Conlact Pcrson's Tiilc: Utililv Manager 
I City: Bokcclia 1 Slalc: Florida 1 Zip Codc: MY22 
1 C:oisPcrson's Fax Number: 219-283-6079 

Contact PersoiiyEric Gliddcii ._ 

---I Contact Pcrson's Mailing Addrcss: P.O. Box 640 
Conlacl Pcrson's Tcleplione Numbcr: 239-283-6078 I 

4 1 Contact Pcrsou's E-Mail Addrcss cr& . l u i ~ q p a  coni 
Watcr Trcatnicnt Plant Inform;ition .- 

Plant Nanie: Useppa Utility Company .- __._ I Plant Tclcplionc Numb&: __ 219-283-6078 - 

Pcrmittcd Mes'aiuiii Day Opcrating Capacity of Plant. gallons pcr dag: 56.000 

Plant Addrcss: P.O. Box 6401 8 1 1  5 Main Slrcct 
Tvpc of Walcr Treated by Plaiil: R a n  Ground Walcr 

Plant Categor ' (pcr siibscclion ~~~ 62-699.3 ~~ . . . ~ ~ ~  lO(4). F..A.C.): ~.~~~ . . . . .  IT ~~ ' '  

I City: ~ohcclia 1 Stale: Florida 1 Zip Codc: 33922 

- u Purcliascd Finislicd W;ilcr 

-. 
PIml Class (pcr subscctioii 62-6993 lO(4). F.A.C.): C 

Liccnscd opcriilors N;iinc I License Class License Nnmnbcr 1 D:i!.(s)/Sliifl(s) Worked .~ 
~ . 

Le~~l/CIiiclOpcr:~~ol.: 1 Eric (iliddw c o n i z x n  hlosdii)-Siasrd;iv thy  Sliill __ 

I l- A+---- 

I I I I I 
t I 

I, the undcrsigncd water trcalincnt piant operator liccnscd in Glorida. ani the Ieadichicf operator oC thc water treatincnt plant idcntilicd iii Parl I of this repoil. I ccnify tlial thc 
inforination provided in this rcport is lnic and accuratc to thc bcst o l  1ny knowlcdgc m d  bclicf. I certify l l ~ a t  all drinking watcr trcalincnl chcmicals uscd at this plant conform lo 
NSF International Standard 60 or otlmr appricable standards rcfercnced in subscctioii 62-555.320(3). F.A.C. 1 also ccrtifq- that thc following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared cach day Ilia1 a liccriscd opcralor sraflcd or visiled Illis pl:inl during the monlli indicalcd abon:  ( I )  records of a~nounls of chcmicals nscd and clicniical 
fed rates: atid (2) if applicablc. appropriate treatiiient proccss perforiuance rccord,. Fiirlhcm~orc. I agrec to relaiii these additional operations rccords at tlic plant sitc for at least 
ten years and to makc tlicin available for review npon rcqucst. 

Eric Gliddcn 0012872 
Printcd orT\ocd Name Sicnatui-e and Dale 

DEP Farm 62 555 9 0 W  
Eifeclae Ruqust 78 2003 

Pngc I 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
1 Plant Name: Useppn Ulililv Coinpaw ~ 1 PWS Identification Number: 5360299 

Ultraviolet Radiation Otlicr (Dcscribc): 

Pagc 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for im@uctions. 

PWS Name: Useppa Utility ComDany 

1 

I PWS Identifidon Number: 5360299 
PWS Type: w communitv I INon-TransientNon-Community I 1 TmnsientNOn-COmmunity I I Consecutive 

I Total Population served at End of Month: 200 
I - 
( 
cmtact YersoIl.8 Malllng mss: Y . 0 .  Box M U  
Contact Person's Telephone Number: 239-2834078 
Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericglidden@wpa .com 

I Contact Person's Title: Utility Manager 
1 City: Bokeelia I State: Florida 1 Zip Code: 33922 
I Contact Person's Fax Number: 239-2834079 

rlumber of SeMce CoMeCtians at End of Month: 151 
'WS Owner: Gameld Beckstead 
:ontact Person: Eric Glidden - - . _  .... ... - -  - _._ 

,___ 
1 Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C. 

Day(s)/Shi License Class I License Number 1 

I, the undersigned water matmat plant operator licensed in Florida, am the leadlcbiefoperator ofthe water treatment plant identified in part I ofthis report. I certiry that the. 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the. best of my knowledge and belid. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards leferenced in subseaion 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also 
this plant were prepared each Q that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the. month indicated above: (1) records ofamonnts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Futthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten yeam and to make them available for review upon request. 

that the following a d d i t i d  Operations records for 

Ny / 6 .  / /  Eric Glidden 0012872 
&name and Date Printed or Twed Name 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identitication Number: 5360299 1 Plant Name: Usema Utility Companv 

~ 
~ ~ 

k m b e r  2010 
Free Chlonne Uozone U Cornbmal Chlonne (Chloranunes) 

*Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

Page 2 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for insiructions. 

B. 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the leadkhiefoperator ofthe water treatment plant identiiied in Part I of this report. I certiry that the 
information provided in this report is true and actuate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I oertify that all drinking wata treatment chemicals used at this plant amfm to 
NSP International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional Operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) if applicable, appropriate t r e a m t  pmcess performance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additiod operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request. 

- .g, t d t / / l  Eric Glidden 0012872 
Sianature and Date Printed or Tvoed Name 

Page 1 



. .  
MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 

I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: Useppa Utility Cotnoany 

*Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants mustptwide this information. 

081 Form CnsSa.UW Page 2 
E- AGgUml%, am 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

See page 4 for inmuctions. 

I, the undersigned water treatmeat plant operator licensed in Florida, am the Idchief operator ofthe water treatment plant identified in Part I ofthis mort. I certifv that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my lmowledge and belief. I certify that all drink& water treatment chemicals &'at this plan;conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subseaion 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also oertify that the foUoming additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process performam mrds. Furthermore, I agree to retai0 these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten y~ and to make them available for review upon request. 

- $ 9  / I  Eric Glidden 0012872 
&mature and Date PrintedorTvcedName 

Page 1 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: U r n  Utili@ Company 

31 I I I I I I I I I I I 
T d  i,06;. 'Ira 

Muimum 59.ao-I 
A- 

* Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants mustprovide this information. 

38.061 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

see page 4 for instructions. 

March 2011 

P mpany I Plant Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 
- P 115MainStreet 1 City: Bokeelia 
1 Raw Ground Water u Purchased Finished Water 
Pemtteu m m u m  uay upe rating Capacity ofplant, gallons per day: 56,000 
Plant Category @er subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): II 

- I State: Florida I Zip Code: 33922 

I Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): C 
Licensed Opera tors I Name I License Class 1 License Number 1 Day(s)/Shiff(s) Worked 

Lead/ChiefOperatOr: I Eric Qiidden I C I wizm Monday-Safurby Day Shill 

I Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericgIidden@useppa.com I 

I I , I 

I I 
I 
I I I 

I 

I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chkfoperatOr ofthe water treatment plant identified in Part I of this nport. I certify that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional operations m r d s  for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator siaEed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment precess performance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available 

Eric Glidden 0012872 
Signature and Date P~intedorTvoedName 

Page 1 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
1 PWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: Usema Utility Company 

*Refer to fhe lnshucnons for this reprr  fo determine which plants must provide this infomalion. 

DEpForm62.5668oom Page 2 
EfhcU.wA.4LD1rnam, 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

Licensedoperators I Name I License Class 
hd/ChiefOperator: I Eric Glidden C 

I _ .  - - I .. - 

See page 4 for instructions. 

License Number I 
m m n  I MwdaySatUrday 
....~.. ~. 

I 
F 

. . -- 

B 

. ' -- -^" 310(4), F.A.C.): C 
Day(s)/Shifl(s) Worked 

'Dayshin 

. ..^^.. 
'ublic Water System (F WS) Information 
PWS Name: U m  Utility Company 
PWS Type: 
NumL---'".-'--" ___... I ._... " ~ > ~ * . , ~  .. .-. 

I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 w C o r n u n i ~  I I Non-Transient Non-Community I 1 Transient Non-Community n Consecu" 
I - ~ .  ... . .. - . . -  . " 

~ 

eve 
oer vi XMGG wnnecuans m m a  01 Monw: I J I I im ropuiauon ~ w e u  at m a  or Month: 200 

I Cnntact Persnn'a Title' TJtiliiv Mnnamr 
PWS Owner: Garfield Beckstead 

?n 

I I I 

I I I 
~ 

I I I 
I I I 

I I I I 

I, the. undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chief operator ofthe water treatment plant identitied in Part I of this report. I ceairy that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standanis referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) ifapplicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthennore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for 

,//- -/.<.74 Eric Glidden 0012872 
Printed or Twed Name 

/B ~ 

Sis;$ture and Dxe 

O W  F m  (n-ssQ.Fo00 Page 1 
EM0tt.n Auglnt 28,200) 

7 

I 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
IPWS Identification Number: 5360299 IPlant Name: Useppa Utility Company 

A~ril20111II11!JIIIIIIIIll!I!lI!III9111 
Means of Achieving Four-Log Virus InactivationlRemoval: * 
D Ultraviolet Radiation D Other (Describe): 

~ Free Chlorine D Chlorine Dioxide D Ozone D Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 

Type of Disinfectant Residual Maintained in Distribution System: rgJ Free Chlorine [ ] Combined Chlorine (Chloramines 
CT Calculations or UV Dose, to Demonstrate Four-Log Vims Inactivation, ifAjJJ Iicable" 

CT Calculations UVDose 
Lowest CT 

Lowest Residual Disinfectant Provided 
Disinfectant Contact Time Before or at 

Concentration (T) at C First Lowest Minimum 
Net Quantity (C) Before or at Mca.1Jrement Cwrtomer Temp. Minimum Operating UVDose 

Day of Hours of Finished First Customer Point During During of pHof CT UVDosc, Required, 
the Plant in Water Peak Flow During Peak Peak Flow, Peak Flow, Water, Water, if Required, mW mW-

Month I Operation Produced, gal Rate, gpd Flow, mglL minutes mg-minIL °C Applic.1ble mg-min/L sec/cml sec/em2 

1 22 49,186 7.90 

2 29 63,715 7.80 

3 13 28,196 7.60 

4 25 53,922 7.70 

5 13 29,248 7.60 

6 21 50,249 7.60 

7 24 56, 162 7.70 

8 23 56,410 7.60 

9 17 40,445 7.50 

10 12 30,142 7.50 

II 17 41 ,395 7.70 

12 21 51,402 7.80 

13 24 57,882 7.80 

14 15 36,287 7.90 

15 24 56,839 7.80 

16 23 55,859 7.60 

17 \0 24,529 7.60 

18 24 56,364 7.40 

19 18 42,684 7.70 

20 24 57,384 7.80 

21 31 73,950 7.70 
22 20 48,584 7.70 

23 28 65,967 7.70 

24 9 23,081 7.50 

25 28 66,252 7.60 

26 15 36,509 7.60 
27 22 53,518 7.70 
28 16 39,308 7.60 
29 20 47,697 7.60 

30 17 42,106 7.70 
31 

Total '"/H ~n 
Average '17.RIJ~ 
lvlaximulll n '/ ~u 

Lowest 
Residual 

Disinfectant 
Concentration 

at Remote 
Point in 

Distribution 
System, mg/L 

1.90 
3.0 
1.60 
1.40 
1.80 
1.90 
1.70 
1.40 
1.70 
1.30 
1.80 
1.40 
1.80 
1.80 
1.40 
1.50 
1.60 
1.50 

\.10 
1.60 
1.20 
1.00 

1.40 
1.30 
1.60 
1.90 
2.10 
2.10 
1.80 
0.70 

[ ] Chlorine Dioxide 

Emergency or Abnonnal Operating Conditions; Repair or 
Maintenance Work thatlnvolves Taking Water System 

Comp_onents Out ofOperation 

, 

i"':.~ 

I 

I 

i 

I 

! 

,* Refer to the instructions/or this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

DEP Form 62-555.900(3) Page 2 
Effecbve Augu6! 28, 2003 



MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

______ Water System _ .. _, ____ , A. 

See page 4 for instructions. 

PWS Name: Useppa Utility Company ! PWS Identification Number: 5360299 

PWS Type: I2l Community [ ] Non-Transient Non-Communitv r1Transient Non-Communitv l J Consecutive 

Number of Service Connections at End of Month: 151 
 Total Population Served at End of Month: 200 

PWS Owner: Garfield Beckstead 

Contact Person: Eric Glidden 
 Contact Person's Title: Utility Manager 

Contact Person's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 640 
 City: Bokeelia ! State: Florida !Zip Code: 33922 
Contact Person's Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 Contact Person's Fax Number: 239-283-6079 

Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericglidden(Q}useppa.com 


B. Water Treatment Plant Information .. --- -- - --- --- -- 

Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company ! Plant Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 
Plant Address: P.O. Box 640/ 8115 Main Street City: Bokeelia IState: Florida ! Zip Code: 33922 
Type of Water Treated by Plant: ~ Raw Ground Water LJPurchased Finished Water 
Permitted Maximum Day Operating Capacity of Plant, gallons per day: 56,000 
Plant Category (per subsection 62-699.310(4), FAC.): n Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), FAC.): C 
Licensed Operators Name License Class License Number Day(s)/Shift(s) Worked 

Lead/Chief Operator: Eric Glidden C 0012872 Monday-Saturday Day Shift 

Other Operators: Dan Beatly B 0008206 SWlday Day Shift 

II. ('lTtifkalillll h~ Ll'ad/ehil'f' Olll'ralll\' 
I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chief operator of the water treatment plant identified in Part I of this report. I certifY that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certifY that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), FAC. I also certifY that the following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process perfonl1ance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request. 

Eric Glidden 0012872I 
Silinature and Date Printed or Typed Name 

DEP Form 62-555.900(3) Page 1 
Effective August 28. 2003 

http:ericglidden(Q}useppa.com


~ " "PORT. 
Plant Name: Use 

Means of Achieying Four-Log Virus InactivationlRemoval: * ~ Free Chlorine Chlorine Dioxide D Ozone Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 
D Ultraviolet Radiation D Other (Describe): 

*Refer to the instru"ctions for this report to determine which plants must provide this informatIOn. 

Type of Disinfectant Residual Maintained in Distribution System: [8J Free Chlorine l J Combined Chlorine (Chloramines 
cr Calculations, or UV Dose, to Domonstrate Four·Log VinlS Inactivation, if Api licable* 

CT Calculations UV Dose 
Lowest CT 

Lowest Residual Disinfectant Provided 
Disinfectant Contact Time Before or at 

Concentration (T) at C First Lowest Minimum 
Net Quantity (C) Before or at Measurement Customer Temp. Minimum Operating UV Dose 

Day of Hours of Finished First Customer Point During During of pH of CT UV Dose, Required, 
the Plant in Water Peak Flow During Peak Peak Flow, Peak Flow, Water, Water, if Required, mW- mW· 

Month Operation Produced, gal Rate, gpd Flow, mg/L minutes mg·minlL °C Applicable mg-minlL sec/em' sec/em2 

1 13 32,513 7.40 

2 19 46,482 7.30 

3 19 45,273 7.70 

4 31 72,614 7.20 

5 18 41 ,978 7.80 

6 IS 37,488 7.30 

7 18 44,492 7.60 

8 8 20,500 7.30 

9 18 44,294 7.60 

10 22 54,936 7.40 

II 24 59,580 7.80 

12 17 41,336 7.60 

13 32 76,910 7.60 

14 13 33,929 7.40 

15 16 40,301 7.50 

16 12 29,810 7.60 

17 13 34,441 7.50 

18 24 57,470 7.30 

19 28 67,060 7.40 

20 25 61 ,675 7.50 

2 1 21 51 ,730 8.20 

22 7 19,185 7.50 

23 24 59,147 7.70 

24 27 67,067 7.60 

25 18 44,446 7.50 

26 20 47,886 7.70 

27 31 75,746 7.60 

28 25 60,933 7.60 

29 19 46,820 7.30 

30 24 58,688 7.50 

31 18 46,025 7.60 

Total \ ~ : ~ 7 -;., 
Average Ti.;, J I 
Maximum il L "/.j . '. 2 ). r '-, 

Lowest 
Residual 

Disinfectant 
Concentration 

at Remote 
Point in 

Distribution 
System, mg/L 

0.80 
1.00 
1.70 
0.40 
4.00 
2.30 
1.50 
1.40 
0.90 
0.50 
1.50 
1.70 
2.00 
2.40 
1.80 
1.70 
1.40 

\.30 
1.20 
1.80 
4.00 
3.20 
2.10 
1.80 
1.60 
1.20 
1.50 
1.40 
1.50 
1.50 
1.60 

[ ] Chlorine Dioxide 

Emergency or Abnonnal Operating Conditions; Repair or 
Maintenance Work that Involves Taking Water System 

Components Out of Operation 

Cl2 tube broken, increased el2 

Decreased el2 

DEP Form 62-555.900[3) Page 2 
Effective August 28. 2003 



- - - ---- -- - - -

----- - - ------ ---- -

~ONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
WATER 

A. ......... V' .... _ .........._ • ..... , ..,. .. .,.. ... a .... O. --,I -- --- .....- - 

PWS Name: Useooa Utility Company I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 
PWS~e: I:8J Community [ ] Non-Transient Non-Community [ ] Transient Non-Community [ ] Consecutive 
Number of Service Connections at End of Month: 151 Total Population Served at End of Month: 200 
PWS Owner: Garfield Beckstead 
Contact Person: Eric Glidden Contact Person's Title: Utility ManaKer 
Contact Person's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 640 City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Contact Person's Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 Contact Person's Fax Number: 239-283-6079 
Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericglidden~useppa . com 

B. Water Treatment Plant Information 
Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company I Plant Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 
Plant Address: P.O. Box 640/ 8115 Main Street City: Bokeelia IState: Florida I Zip Code: 33922 
Type of Water Treated by Plant: ~ Raw Ground Water [] Purchased Finished Water 
Permitted Maximum Day Operating Capacity of Plant, gallons per day: 56,000 
Plant Category (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): II Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F .A.C.); C 

Licensed O~erators Name License Class License Number Day(s)/Shift(s) Worked 

Lead/Chief Operator: Eric Glidden C 0012872 Monday-Saturday Day Shift 

Other Operators: Dan Bcally 13 0008206 Sunday Day Shift 

- - -

II. ('l'rtilkaliull h~ l."ad/(,hi('i' OJ)l'r;llor 
I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chief operator of the water treatment plant identified in Part I of this report. I certify that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during tlle month indicated above: (I) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process perfonnance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten year~ and to make them available for review upon request. 

) 

_ c v '/ Eric Glidden 0012872 
Signature and bate Printed or Tvoed Name --------------

DEP Form 62·555.900(3) Page 1 
Effective August 28, 2003 l 
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IPWS Id~Jiliic~ti~~ Nu~be~: 5360299 IPlant Name: Use22a Utili!y Com2any 

III. Oail~ Data for till' 1\10Illh: ' l'af" June 2011 
Means of Achieving Four-Log Virus InactivationlRemoval: * ~ Free Chlorine o Chlorine Dioxide o Ozone o Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 
o Ultraviolet Radiation 0 Other (Describe): 
Type of Disinfectant Residual Maintained ill Distribution System: ~ Free Chlorine [ ] Combined Chlorine (Chloramines 

CT Calculations, or UV Dose to Demonstrate Four-Log Virus Inactivation, ifApi Ii cable' 
CT Calculations UV Dose 

Lowest CT 
Lowest Residual Disinfectant Provided 

Disinfectant Contact Time Before or at 
Concentration (T) at C First Lowest Minimum 

Net Quantity (C) Before or at Measurement Customer Temp. Minimum Operating UV Dose 
Day of Hours of Finished Fin.1 Customer Point During During of pH of CT UV Dose, Required, 

the Plant in Water Peak Flow During Peak Peak folow, Peak Flow, Water, Water, if Required, mW mW-
Month Operation Produced, gal Rate, gpd Plow, mg/L minutes mg-miJJ/L °C Applicable mg-minfL sec/cm2 seclcm2 

I 27 65,295 7.60 

2 13 32,770 7.60 

3 26 63,380 7.50 

4 14 38,461 7.60 

5 7 19,144 7.40 
6 23 55,776 7.40 

7 31 74,446 7.60 

8 22 53,332 7.50 

9 22 53,457 7.50 

10 15 38,252 7.60 

11 17 43,708 7.60 

12 17 43,030 8.00 

13 15 38,914 7.70 

14 14 36,700 7.60 

15 31 75,197 7.60 

16 16 39,825 7.50 

17 25 61,026 7.60 

18 24 60,338 7.50 

19 16 41,333 7.60 

20 19 48,111 7.70 

21 29 72,779 7.80 

22 26 63,256 7.60 

23 15 37,257 7.50 

24 21 52,642 7.50 

25 19 50,680 7.50 

26 9 23,803 7.70 

27 17 45,568 7.80 

28 16 44,851 7.70 

29 II 32,284 7.60 

30 9 26,957 7.70 
31 

Total \ H~'7.t'• I 
Average '17 1.~t1 
Maximum 'H. 'I ,if,. 

Lowest 
Residual 

Disinfectant 
Concentration 

at Remote 
Point in 

Distribution 
System, mg/L 

1.40 
1.30 
1.00 
1.60 
0.70 
1.10 
2.00 
1.50 
1.40 
1.30 
1.20 
0.60 
0.90 
0.80 
1.60 
1.00 
1.10 
0.80 
2.50 
2.20 
2.00 
1.60 
1.40 
1.30 
0.90 
1.00 
1.20 
1.10 
0.80 
1.00 

[ ] Chlorine Dioxide 

Emergency or Abnormal Operating Conditions; Repair or 
lvlaintcnance Work that Involves Taking Water System 

Components Out ofOperation 

*Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

DEP Form 62-555.900(3) Page 2 
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------ -- - - - - --- ----

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 

WATER 


See page 4 for instructions. 

A. Public W --- - ------ , -. -, ------ ------

PWS Name: Usep~a Utility Company IPWS Identification Number: 5360299 
PWS Type: J8J Community [ 1 Non-Transient Non-Community [ ] Transient Non-Community [ ] Consecutive 
Number of Service Connections at End of Month: 151 Total Population Served at End of Month: 200 
PWS Owner: Garfield Beckstead 
Contact Person: Eric Glidden Contact Person's Title: Utility Manager 
Contact Person's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 640 City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Contact Person's Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 Contact Person's Fax Number: 239-283-6079 
Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericglidden@,useppa.com 

B. Water Treatment Plant Information 
Plant Name: Useppa Utility Comj)an~ IPlant Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 
Plant Address: P.O. Box 6401 8115 Main Street City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Type of Water Treated by Plant: [8J Raw Ground Water [J Purchased Finished Water 
Permitted Maximum Day Operatin~Ca~acityof Plant, gallons per day: 56,000 
Plant Category (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): II Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): C 
Licensed Operators Name License Class License Number Day(s)/Sbift(s) Worked 

Lead/Chief Operator: 
Other Operators: 

Eric Glidden 

Dun Beatty 

C 

B 

0012872 Monday-Saturday Day Shift 

0008206 Sunday Day Shift 

II. (\'r1ificalion 11.\ I.l';I1I/( ·hkr OIll'ralOr 
I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chief operator of the water treatment plant identified in Part I of this report. I certifY that the 
infonnation provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certifY that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the fOllowing additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten year~ and to make them available for rey ew upon request. 

~ 1(.-/1( Eric Glidden 0012872, .  :-
Si~nature and Date Printed or Typed Name 

DEP Form 62·555.900(3) Page 1 
Effective AUQu.t 28, 2003 

http:ericglidden@,useppa.com


I 

lJl¢lilHLy t)PERATION ~~pbRT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
IPWS Icfl~dtification Number: 5360299 IPlant Name: Useppa Utili~Companv 

• 
~ ~Ju~l~y2~Ol~1~______~__________ ~~____________~________~________________________~ 
Means 0 Achieving Four-Log Virus InactivationlRemoval: * [8J Free Chlorine 0 Chlorine Dioxide 0 Ozone 0 Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 
o Ultraviolet Radiation 0 Other (Describe): 

IType of Disinfectant Residual Maintained in Distribution System: [8J Free Chlorine [ ] Combined Chlorine (Chloramines [ ] Chlorine Dioxide ! 

CT Calculations, or UV Dose, to Demonstrate Four-Log Virus Inactivation, ifApJ licabte' 
CT Calculations UV Dose 

Lowest CT Lowest 
Lowest Residual Disinfectant Provided Residual 

Disinfectant Contact Time Before or at Disinfectant 
Concentration (T) at C First Lowest Minimum Conceotrution 

Net Quantity (C) Before or at Measurement Customer Temp. Minimum Operating UV Dose at Remote 
Day of Hour'! of Finished First Customer Point During During of pH of CT UV Dose, Required, Point in Emergency or Abnonnal Operating Conditions; Repair or 

the 
Month 

Plant in 
Operation 

Water 
Produced gal 

Peak Flow 
Rate, gpd 

During Peak 
Flow, mg{!.

Peak Flow, 
minutes 

Peak Flow, 
mg-miniL 

Water, 
DC 

Water, if 
A0>1icable 

Required, 
mg-miniL 

mW
sec/cm2 

mW
sec/cm2 

Distribution 
System mg/L 

Maintenance Work that Involves Taking Water System 
Components Out of Operation 

1 11 30,509 7.60 0.90 
2 11 31,864 7.50 1.00 
3 11 31,864 Not able to visit sick. Trainee checked. All ok 
4 19 51,204 7.60 1.10 
5 0 0 7.70 1.50 
6 20 50,209 7.50 1.40 
7 3 15,762 7.60 1.30 
8 0 0 7.50 1.30 
9 17 47,392 7.50 0.50 SteJmor pwnp problem 
10 8 25,182 7.40 0.30 Replace stellnor tube 
11 0 0 7.40 0.60 
12 17 44,668 7.40 0.50 
13 0 4 7.40 1.30 
14 16 42,585 7.40 1.00 
15 0 0 7.30 0.40 
16 16 46,844 7.80 3.80 
17 12 33,689 7.60 2.10 
18 0 1 7.50 1.80 
19 6 15,374 7.50 1.70 
20 26 63,837 7.90 1.40 
21 1 11,902 7.90 1.30 
22 0 0 7.70 0.60 Stennor increase rate 

23 25 52,244 7.30 0.60 
24 16 42,488 7.30 0.50 Replace stennor pump 
25 0 0 7.30 0.70 
26 16 42,397 7.20 0.50 Batched cl2 
27 8 30,275° 7.40 1.50 
28 0 7.80 0.90 
29 21 53,185 7.80 0.80 
30 I 1,822 7.80 0.70 
31 0 0 7.30 0.80 

Total 7C::':J. ~ I 

Ave~age 'J. '1 Vi> 1 
Maximum &; f.-' 7 
*Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

DEP Form 62-555.900(3) Page 2 
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MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 

WATER 


See page 4 for instructions . 

•MRijIt4iilffidJ4i.@iil.uiffli'1fI3Miti&"'''',j- August 20 II ~ 
Public Water System (PWS) Information 
PWS Name: Useppa Utility Company I PWS Identification Number: 5360299 
PWS Type: [g] Community [ ] Non-Transient Non-Community [ ] Transient Non-Community [ ] Consecutive 
Number of Service Connections at End of Month: lSI Total Population Served at End of Month: 200 
PWS Owner: Garfield Beckstead 
Contact Person: Eric Glidden Contact Person's Title: Utility Manager 
Contact Person's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 640 City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Contact Person's Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 Contact Person's Fax Number: 239-283-6079 
Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericgliddencmuseppa.com 

B. Water Treatment Plant Information 
Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company IPlant Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 
Plant Address: P.O. Box 640/8115 Main Street City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Type of Water Treated by Plant: [2S] Raw Ground Water [J Purchased Finished Water 
Permitted Maximum Day Operating Capacity of Plant, gallons per day: 56,000 
Plant Category (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): n Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): C 
Licensed Operators 

Lead/Ch ief O~erator: 

Other Operators: 

Name License Class License Number Day(s)/Shift(s) Worked 
Erie Glidden C 0012872 Monday-Saturday Day Shift 

Dan Beatty 1:3 0008206 Sunday Day Shift 

-

II. CcrtificHtioll by Lead/Chief Operator 
I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chief operator of the water treatment plant identified in Part 1 of this report. I certify that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at this plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. [also certify that the following additional operations records for this 
plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (I) records of amounts of chemicals used and chemical feed 
rates ; and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthermore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least ten 
years and to make them available for review upon request. 

Eric Glidden 0012872'""'- " Signature and Date Printed or Typed Name 

DEP Form 62-555.900(3) Page I 
EHeclive August 28. 2003 
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MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
IPWS Identification Number: 5360299 I Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company ---

III. Oail) Oata for the MonthlY car of: Au ust 2011 
Means of Achieving Four-Log Virus Inactivation/Removal: * rgJ Free Chlorine o Chlorine Dioxide o Ozone o Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 
o Ultraviolet Radiation o Other (Describe): 
T e of Disinfectant Residual Maintained in Distribution S stem: [8] Free Chlorine D Combined Chlorine D Chlorine Dioxide 

CT Calculations, or UV Dose, to Demonstrate Four-Lo Virus Inacti vation, if A 
CT Calculations 

Lowest CT 
Lowest Residual Disinfectant Provided 

Dis infectant Contact Time Before or 
Concentration (T)atC at Pi rst 

Net Quantity (C) Before or at Measurement Customer Temp. Minimum 
Dayof Hours of Finished First Customer Point During During of CT 

the Plant in Watcr During Peak Peak Plow, Peak Flow, Water, Required , 
Month Operation Produced, gal Rate, Flow, m L minutes mo-min/L °C III -min/L 

I 24 60,322 
2 21 53,144 7.40 
3 10 28,398 7.50 
4 4 8,773 7.80 
5 20 49,721 7.90 
6 20 52 ,333 7.90 
7 6 19,278 7.70 
8 II 32,495 7.70 
9 8 26,370 7.70 
10 20 51 ,192 7.80 
II 12 31,580 7.80 
12 22 54,121 7.60 
13 18 43,865 7.60 
14 0 0 7.80 
15 24 58,142 7.70 
16 0 144 7.60 
17 26 63,813 7.60 
18 0 0 7.80 
19 8 18,684 8.00 
20 28 69,107 7.60 
21 71 7.70 
22 24 57,699 7.80 
23 0 0 7.90 
24 20 11,200 7.80 
25 6 14,062 7.70 
26 29 70,022 7.60 
27 18 44,731 7.60 
28 0 6 7.60 
29 23 56,683 7.60 
30 0 0 7.80 
31 4 10,400 7.90 

Total j ,,;;.t .' . . ,~ 
Avera e ) \ v I.> 
Maximum '7 , (, .1 :1 .'\ ........ 1.,,( -r \'\\ ). 1.1 r 

licable' 
UV Dose 

Lowest 
Residual 

Disinfectant 
Lowest Minimum Concentration 

Operating UV Dose at Remote 
UV Dose, Required, Point in Emergency or Abnomlal Operating Conditions ; Repair 

mW I1lW Distribution or Maintenance Work that Involves Taking Water 
sec/cm2 sec/cm2 System, mg/L System Components Out of Opcration 

0.80 
0.70 
1.10 
1.00 
1.10 
130 
1.50 
1.50 
1.3 

0.70 
1.00 
l.10 
1.30 
1.50 
1.80 
2.10 
1.80 
2.00 
2.00 
2.20 
2.50 
1.50 
2.00 
1.70 
1.50 
1.40 
1.60 
1.50 
1.20 
1.10 
1.00 

., 
r 

l-"r~_ - , 
~-* Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants must provide this information. 

DEP Form 62·555.900{3) Page 2 
Effective August 28, 2003 



~'i.'~U~.I~ 
114-1)' , 1~ MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED 
ZFlOR~:" WATER . 

See page 4 for instructions. 

_>ublic Watel _ ~.__.. ,_ .. _, -- _________ 

PWS Name: Useppa Utility Company IPWS Identification Number: 5360299 

PWS Type: !Xl Community [ J Non-Transient Non-Community rl Transient Non-Community [ ] Consecutive 

Number of Service Connections at End of Month: 151 
 Total PODulation SelVed at End of Month: 200 

PWS Owner: Garfield Beckstead 

Contact Person: Eric Glidden 
 Contact Person's Title: Utility Manager 

Contact Person's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 640 
 City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Contact Person's Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 Contact Person's Fax Number: 239-283-6079 

Contact Person's E-Mail Address: ericglidden(QJuseppa.com 


B. Water Treatment Plant Information 
Plant Name: Useppa Utility Company I Plant Telephone Number: 239-283-6078 
Plant Address: P.O. Box 6401 8115 Main Street City: Bokeelia IState: Florida IZip Code: 33922 
Type of Water Treated by Plant: ~ Raw Ground Water [ J Purchased Finished Water 
Permitted Maximum Day Operating Capacity of Plant, gallons per day: 56,000 
Plant Category (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): II Plant Class (per subsection 62-699.310(4), F.A.C.): C 

Licensed Operators Name License Class License Number Day(s)/Sltift(s) Worked 

Lead/Cltief Operator: Eric Glidden C 0012872 Monday-Saturday Day Shift 

Other Operators: DWI Beatty B 0008206 Sunday Day Shift 

1'- Ct'!" if'k ation h~ Lead/Chief Olluato!' 
I, the undersigned water treatment plant operator licensed in Florida, am the lead/chief operator of the water treatment plant identified in Part I of t:hi s report. I certify that the 
information provided in this report is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I certify that all drinking water treatment chemicals used at tltis plant conform to 
NSF International Standard 60 or other applicable standards referenced in subsection 62-555.320(3), F.A.C. I also certify that the following additional operations records for 
this plant were prepared each day that a licensed operator staffed or visited this plant during the month indicated above: (1) records of amounts of chenticals used and chemical 
feed rates; and (2) if applicable, appropriate treatment process performance records. Furthennore, I agree to retain these additional operations records at the plant site for at least 
ten years and to make them available for review upon request. 

Eric Glidden 0012872 

Signature and Date Printed or Typed Name 
~"~ IV!;); 

. DEP Form 62·555.900(3) Page 1 
Effective August 2B. 2003 

http:ericglidden(QJuseppa.com


MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT FOR PWSs TREATING RAW GROUND WATER OR PURCHASED FINISHED WATER 
IPWS Identification Number: 5360299 IPlant Name: Useppa Utility Company 

1I1.11B1I·!lIIIIIII!I~fI!IIllIlll Se~tember 2011 

Means of Achieving Four-Log Virus InactivationlRemoval: * [8J Free Chlorine D Chlorine Dioxide o Ozone o Combined Chlorine (Chloramines) 
o Ultraviolet Radiation 0 Other (Describe): 

*Refer to the instructions for this report to determine which plants must provide this informatIOn. 

Type of Disinfectant Residual Maintained in Distribution System: [gI Free Chlorine [ ] Combined Chlorine (Chloramines 
CT Calculations, or UV Dose to Demonstrate Four-Log Virus Inactivation, if API licable* 

CT Calculations UV Dose 
Lowest CT 

Lowest Residual Disinfectant Provided 
Disinfectant Contact Time Before or at 

Concentration (T) at C First Lowest Minimum 
Net Quantity (C) Before or at Measurement Customer Temp. Minimum Operating UV Dose 

Dayof HOW1i of Finished First Customer Point During During of pHof CT UV Dose, Required, 
the Plant in Water Peak Flow During Peak Peak Flow, Peak Flow, Water, Water, if Required, mW- mW-

Month Operati on Produced, gal Rate, gpd Flow, mgIL minutes mg·miniL °C Applicable mg-minlL sec/em' sec/cm' 

I 23 55,464 7.70 

2 8 18,802 7.70 

3 28 66,758 7.60 

4 0 275 7.60 

5 30 71,243 7.70 

6 22 52,77 1 7.80 

7 17 41 ,273 7.80 

8 0 0 7.70 

9 21 51 ,017 7.60 

10 0 0 7.80 

11 4 10,235 7.50 

12 23 56,260 7.50 

13 0 0 7.40 

14 19 46,271 7.30 

15 0 1,024 7.70 

16 22 53,704 7.60 

17 10 23 ,371 7.70 

18 0 925 7.80 

19 0 0 
20 14 33,936 
21 18 42,248 7.80 

22 32 76,414 7.90 

23 18 40,100 7.80 

24 7 17,827 7.60 

25 4 8,458 7.70 

26 24 56,732 7.80 

27 0 0 7.80 

28 0 0 7.80 

29 24 57,930 7.80 

30 22 53,303 7.60 

31 
Total 9'3 ~ '!" / I 
Average 31 J I \ 
Maximum 7(., 'i I t.j s,;l. \.r) Q..J - l , ~ 

Lowest 
Residual 

Disinfectant 
Concentration 

at Remote 
Point in 

Distribution 
System, mg/L 

0.60 
0.30 
1.50 
1.70 
2.50 
2.30 
1.80 
1.70 
1.30 
1.40 
0.90 
1.00 
1. 00 
0.90 
1.70 
1.10 
0.80 
0.70 

4.00 
3.80 
3.00 
1.30 
1.50 
1.90 
1.70 
1.60 
1.50 
1.60 

[ ] Chlorine Dioxide 

Emergency or Abnonnal Operating Conditions; Repair or 
Maintenance Work that Involves Taking Water System 

Components Out of Operation 

Water system shut down for tank repair no flow 
Water system shut down for tank repair no fl ow 
System back on, samples taken, boil water issued 
samples taken 
Rcsind boil water notice 

DEP Form 62·555.900(3) Page 2 
Effective August 28, 2003 



PERMIITEE NAME: 
MAILMO ADDRESS 

FACILITY 
LOCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF EMrIRONNIENTAL PROTECTION DISCBARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
PDEP LIMITS (REPLACES MOR FORM) 

USEWA ISLAND CLUB 
P.O. Box 640 
Eokwlia, pt 33922 

Useppa Island Utility Co. WWTP 
P.O. Box 640 
Bakeelia, PL 33922 

PERMlT NUMBER: Do36177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-Fmm: 01/01/10 TO 03/31/10 
urn  FINAL 
CLASS SIZE: MINOR 
FACILITY ID. 5236wO081 

OROUP wmsnc 
OMS TESTICIDE IDNO.: 
WAFR SYSTEM IDNO.: 

Pac Paods 
PLANT SIZIYIXEATMENT TYPE UClnUl *"NO DISCHAROE M *** 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: 

Ip"" 
(03) ....... snmk M- 0.0143 0.0330 MOD 

I 

€fumC*p Mw ....... 
,253 

050050 I 
MONIHLY AVERAM DAILY 
CBODS. INFLUENT ....... ....... 

I I II I 
I I 

psmit- ....... ....... ....... ....... 
-Manuan ....... ....... ....... UENT aRo8s VALUE 

II I I I 

....... ....... ....... 
m r  AVO I I I mT 

I 
UEhT OROSS VALUE 

Qunlitya 
Awmge ....... 
....... 

4.2 

149" 

3.1 

....... ....... DAEY-5IWK 

....... ....... DAUY 

MONTHLY 

D A U Y W :  

MONTHLY MOIL 

I 5epRDm 
I 

1 MONTHLY 
(10) 

MOL 

W Y M U  - 1  WL I I =- 
I I I 

I2 MONTHLY 
(In 

I , 10.4 MOL 

I 5ppRLm 

- 
sample 
Type 

FLOW 
METER 

PlDW 
Iww 

a 

G 

5QmWr 

a 



PERMllTEE NAME WEF'PAISLAND CLUB 
MAlLINQ ADDRESS: P.O. Box 640 

Bdrsolia PL 33922 

FACIIlTy: 
E A T I O N :  P.O. Box 640 

useppa laland utility co. WWTP 

b k e 8 l i  FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER DO36177473 
MONITORIN0 PERIOD-Fm 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS S U E  MINOR 
FACILITY ID: 5236woO81 

PLANT SLWTREATMENT TYPE 
TYPE OF EFFUJENT DBPOSAL: 

OI/01/lO TO 01/31/10 

OROUP: DOMESTIC 
OMS TESTlClDE ID NO.: 
WAFR SYSTEM ID NO.: 
UClaSll 
P a r  P d  

*** NO DISCHARGE tx] *** 



H 0 
0 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 
FDEP LIMITS (REPLACES MOR FORM) 

PERMllTEE NAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAILINO ADDRFSS: P.O. Box 640 

Bokwli FL 33922 

FACILITY 
LOCATION P.O. Box 640 

Useppa Island Utility Co. WWTP 

PERMIT NUMBER: W36177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-Fm 02/01/10 To 02/28/10 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS S U E  MINOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID: 5236rnoosi GMS TESTICIDE ID NO.: 

WAFR SYSTEM ID NO.: 
PLANT SUUTREATMENT TYPE C/ClaaSl ***NO DISCHARGE Ix] '** 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 TYPEOF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: Pert Paode 
P h  read IlutrUNalu before conrpletlng thb fm 

Parametrr QuMtityor-g Quality or C m m m t i m  No. 
SIORETCODE Avaage I MPximum I Units Minimum I Average I M a x i m  I UnaS Ex. 

28 FLOW ....... ....... ....... ....... (01) 

I I 
0.0168 0.0315 MOD S a m p b M c u m  

RBWRT PFmlmC*p ....... ....... ....... ....... urn PQmilnWiC-=' Ma.mUYA"0 ,150 

sampk 176 

05W50 1 
M O N n a Y  AVERAGE DAILY 
CBODS. INFLUENT 1 ....... ....... ....... (14 

MOR. 

of analysis 

MONTHLY + 7 
MONTHLY 



PERMIITEE NAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 640 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION P.O. Box 640 

Useppa Island U t i l i  Co. WWTP 

Bokeslii FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER DO36177473 
MONITORING PENOD--Fm: 02/01/10 
LIMIT FINAL 
CLASSSUE MINOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILIT( ID: 5236WM)El 

To 02/28/10 

OMS TESTICIDE ID NO.: 
WAPRSYSTEM IDNO.: 

PLANT SUWREATMENT TYPE C/ClaaSl *** NO DISCHAROE [XI **I 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: Pen Ponds 

I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I II I 

IAl.  AVPRAOR. 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 

I I I I I I I I 

I I I I 
I 1.0 I 

I 7.8 I 5.6 01 I 0.0003 I 
02 0.0315 I I 7.8 I 1.0 4.1 840 G 

~~ I I I I c u i  0.oisz I I 
0,0154 I 176.0 I 251.0 I 3.0 I 3.7 I 

7.8 2.8 Y 

8.2 1.0 7.7 0.26 I 833Q 0 
8.1 1.0 3.9 I 8 3  0 05 0.0178 I I 2.8 1 

I 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

PERMI'ITEE NAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAI1,ING ADDRESS: ' P.O. Box 640 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 

FACILII'Y: 
LOCATION: 

lkeppa Island lRility Co. WWTI' 
P .0 .  Box 640 

Bdeelin,  FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER: W36177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-Fmm: 0310111fl TO 03/31i lo 

LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS SIZE: MINOR GROLIP DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID: 5236POOfl81 OMS 'TESTICIDE ID NO.: 

W M R  SYSTEM ID NO.: 
PLANT sIzErr'REAThiEwr TYPE: C/Clnss1 **'NO DISCII.UGE [SI **' 
TYPEOF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL. PrrC I'onds 



PERMITTEE NAME: IISEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MNLING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 640 

Bukrelia, FL 33921 

FACILITY: 
U)CA'IlON: P.O. Box 640 

llreppa Island IlHlily Co. WWTP 

Bokeelia. FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER DO36177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-Fmm: 03!0 I !I 0 'ro ~ 3 1 ~ 1 0  

LIMIT FINAL 
CLASS SILE: MINOK 
FACILITY ID: s236~00081 GMS TESTICIDE ID NO.: 

GKOIIP DOMESTIC 

WAFR SYSTEM ID NO.: 

PLANT SIZEI1REATlrll:NT TYPE: CIClasd *'*NO DISCIWRGE [SI *** 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: Perc Pun& 



Permit Number: DO36 I71473 
Monll~Yaar: March 2010 

DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 

PLANT STAFFING 

Day Shifl Operator Class: Cmificats No.: Nsaa: 

Evening Shifl Opcralor Class: Cerlificatc. No.: Same. 

Nigla Shifl Opcmlor Class: cmrficm ?io.: Silnlc: 

Lead Shill Operator Class: c Ccnificate No.: 0012789 Xamc: ERIC CLIDDEN 
Type of Effluem 
Type ofefflwnl Disposal or Reclaimed Water Reuse: 
Limited Wet Weather Discharge Adiviated Ya: No: 

PEKC PONDS 
Not Applicable: X If yes cunwlittiw days ofust weather dischsrse: 

* .%nach additional shects ifnecessary to list all c d f i e d  opnators. 
r c  



PERMITTEENAME: 
MAILINGADDRESS 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 
PDEP LIMITS (REPLACES MORWRM) 

USEPPA ISLAND CLUE 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokeelii FL 33922 

UsoppaManlUtilityCo. WWTP 
P.O. Elm640 
Bdreslia. FL 33922 

PERMITNUMBER DO36177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-Fm: 04m1/10 TO 04/30/10 
LIMIT FINAL 
CLASS SIZE: MINOR OROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILlTy 1l): 5236wO081 OMS TESTICIDE ID NO,: 

WAFR SYSTEM ID NO.: 

per0 Poads 
PLANT SIZETREATMENT TYPE: C/ClUal *** NO DISCHARGE M *** 
TYPE OF EPPLUENT DISFOSAL 



F%RMllTEENAME. 
MAILIN0 ADDRESS 

PAC-. 
LOCATION 

USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokmlir, FL 33922 

uwpp. bland W l i  co. WWTP 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokeolia, FL 33922 

PERMITNUMBER 0036177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-Fmnn: 
LIMIT: FMAL 
CLASS SIZE MINOR 
FACILITY I D  5236woO81 

PLANTSIZ!YE?EATMiWTTYDE: 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: 

04/01/10 To 04/30/10 

GROUP: DoMEsnc 
OMS TESIlCIDE ID NO.: 
WAFRSYSTEMIDNO.: 
C/Claal 
pac Pan& 

*** NO DISCHARGE Dr] ** 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 

22 0.0111 1.6 7.3 1.0 2.7 000 G 
23 0.0208 1.4 7.7 1.0 1.6 8:w G 

24 0.0132 7.7 2.6 

- 

Cl-: cstiticsfc No.: N-: 
Class: CBtiGmCNo.: N-: 
C k  catifiufr No.: Name: 
class: c W w l e N o . :  0012789 Naw: ERIC GLIDDEN 



PERMlTTEE NAME 
MAILING ADDRESS 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONIUF,NTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
PDEP LIMITS (REPLACES MOR FORM) 

USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
P.O. Box 640 
Eiokda, FL 33922 

F A C I L m  
W A T I O N  P.O. Box 640 

useppa Island utility ca. WWTP 

Bokselia, FL 33922 

PERMITNUMBER 0036177473 

MONITORING PERIOD-Fm: o m i m  TO 03/31/10 
LIMm FlNAL 
CLASS SIZE: MINOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID: 5236woO81 OMS TESTICIDE ID NO,: 

WAFR SYSTEM IDNO.: 
PLANT SlzElTREATMENT TYPE c/ClasSI *** NO DISCHARGE m*** 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: Pac  Poads 



PERMITTEENAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
w m a  ADDRESS P.O. Box 640 

Liokwlia, FL 33922 

FACILITY: 
LDCATION. P.O. Box 640 

U c q p  Inland utility Co. WWTP 

Bdrealii FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER: 0036177473 
MONITORING PERlOD-Fmm: 05/01/10 
LIMIT: FIN& 
CLASS S1zE: MINOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID. 5236FfJGU81 

TO 05/31/10 

OMS TESTIC.DE ID NO.: 
WAFR SYSTEM ID NO,: 

***NO DISCHARGE M *** PLANTSEvCR.EATMENTTYPYPE: ClCLael 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: Par0 Ponds 

I I-@ ....... I ....... I ...I... RmCm ....... I ..... .. I ... .... I mRuLn*"O I 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 

PeImitN&. DO36177473 
M d e a c  May 2010 

12 0.0050 I I 1 I I , .,.I , 
I 7.6 I 1.0 I 3.5 I 0.17 I 830 I G 
I 7.2 I 1.0 I 1.1 I I 830 I G 

13 1 0.0043 I 207.0 I 165.0 I 2.0 I 2.4 I 
I I 14 0.0108 I I 2.8 I 

I I 



PERMIlTEE NAME: 
MAUNG ADDRESS: 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 
FDEP LIMITS (REPLACE3 MOR FORM) 

USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
P.O. Box640 
Bdrealii FL 33922 

U ~ ~ ~ L n i l i i C n .  WWTP 
P.O. Box 640 
B&eeIia, FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER: DO36177473 
MONlTORING PERIOLLFm: 06/01/10 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS SIZE: MlNOR OROW: DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID: ~ Z ~ ~ W O O S I  

PLANT SIZWIXEATMENT TYPE C / C h l  
TYPE OF EFTLUENT DISPOSAL: 

To 06/30/10 

OMS TESTICIDE ID NO.: 
WAFRSYSTEMIDNO.: 

***NO DISCHARGE M *** 
Perc P d  

MONTHLY I a * MONTHLY 



P E a E  NAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MALING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 640 

BOkmtia, PL 33922 

F A C m  u ~ l s L o d ~ c o . w w T p  
m A T I 0 N  P.O. Box 640 

Bdceelia, FL 33912 

PERMIT NUMBER DO36177473 
MONITORINQ PERIOLLFrom: 06/01/10 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASSSIZE: MlNOR ORWP: DOMESTIC 
FACLITY KX 5236wW81 

TO 06/30/10 

OMS TESTIClDE ID NO.: 
WAFRSYSTEMIDNO.: 

Ptro Pmds 
PLANTSLZ&TREATMBNTTYPE: C / C h l  **' NO DISCHAROE M **' 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: 





PERMITTEE NAME: 
MAILJhOAIIDRESS: 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION: 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
FDEP LlhUTS (REPLACES MOR FORM) 

P E W  NUMBER ~0361774n 
MONITORIN0 PERIOBFmm: 07miiio TO 07Bll10 
LIMIT: mAL 
CLASS SIZE MNOR OROUP: DOMESTIC 
FAClLlTy ID: 5236WM)81 OMS nsncmE m NO.: 

WAFR SYSTEM ID NO.: 

Porc Pads  
PLANT SlZYlllEATMENT TYPE U C l ~ I  *** NO DISCHARQE Ix] *** 
TYPE OF EFFLUENT DISFOSAL: 



PERMl'ITFZNAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAIL,ING ADDREW P.O. Box 640 

Bokdi~. FL 33922 

FACILIT(. 
LOCATION: 

PERMIT NUMBER: DO36177473 
MONWXINQ PERIOD-Fmm: 07/01/10 TO 07/31/10 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASSSIZE MMOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACIUTY ID: 5236PMl081 QW T!BTIClDE ID NO.: 

WAFR SYSTEM ID NO.: 
PLANT SEWTREATMENT T E E  ClClaaSl *** NO DISCHARGE m*** 
TYPF, OF EPFLUENT DISPOSAL: Parc Pada 

I I I I I I I I n I I I I ....... .BpopT ....... ....... ....... I ruayu(x I M m L  I 
..... 1-4 ....... I I I I I == I 5- II 

UBNTMIOSS VALUE I I I I ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... --m *""" 0 I I ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .BpopT ....... mwLBI memwf prmdRoprislm( NWALEAW 

I I I I I I I I I " ....... ....... ....... Bmm.7 ....... ....... ....... memwf =:ROYIT 
,WAULAVO 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 



PERMllTEENAME: 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

FACILITY. 
LOCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 
FDEP LIMITS (REPLnces MOR FORM) 

usppa l a h i  utili cannpaoy 
P.O. Box 640 
Wuek FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER 0036177473 
MONITORINQ PERIOD-Fm: 08/01110 To 08/31/10 

LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASSSIZE MINOR OROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID: 5236pooO81 

PLANT SIZF,TREATMENT TYPE C / C h I  ***NO DISCHARGE ixi *** 
W E  OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: 

OMS TFSTICIDE W NO.: 
WAPR SYSTEM W NO.: 

P m  Pmdp 

FLOW (m) ....... ....... ....... ....... 31 DAILY-S/WK ~ 0.0102 0.0215 MGD U 

....... ....... ....... ....... 149.. #a= 5wn .ppopI 
D+&YLw nwl. Prdtllwtmmd 

UENT (LROSS VALUE ....... ....... ....... 0 13 MONTHLY 113) 
6.op*- 1 .o 1.7 10.0 mmML 



PE-E NAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 640 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 

PERMIT NUMBER LlO36177473 
MONITOIUNO PERIOD-Fmm: 08101110 To 08i31110 

LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS SIZE: MINOR OROW: DOMRSTIC 
FACILITY I D  5236woO81 OMS TESTICIDE ID NO.: 

WAFX SYSTEM ID NO.: 
PLANT SIZFJIWATMENT TYPE: U C l m l  **I NO DISCHARGE M **’ 
TYPE OF EFnUEN? DISPOSAL: Pcpo Pands 

....... ....... 3 ....... ....... ....... wemlul 5PmMr PnnineqdmwJ bmwlM mDz. 

on 
MGR. ....... ....... ....... ....... m M -  10.17 1 MONTHLY Mu\B 

I I I I I I I I I I 
I 1 I I I I I I I n r ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... W U  mPmMr 120 

royL 

(11) 

W F z q U k c d  Mumwu 

W M e u o r m s l  I)”.. su 0 NIA NIA ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... w I I I I I I I I I I 
I 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 

EkdtNumba: DO36177473 
Madbryeu: August 2010 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 
FDEP LIMIT8 (REPLACM MOR FORM) 

PERMITTEE NAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAILIN0 ADDRESS: P.O. Box640 

Bdtaeli., FL 33922 

FACLLITY: usapp.Is~utilityca. WWTP 
LGCATION: P.O. Box 640 

IMeIia,  FL 33922 

P E m  NUMBER m6177473 
MOMTORING PERIOD-Fm: 09/01/10 TO 09L30/lO 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS SIZE: MINOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACIUTYID: 5W6FUWSI OMS TESTICIDE IDNO.: 

PLANT SlZElfREAluENT TYPE U C h l  *** NO DISCHARGE *** 
W E  OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL: POICPd 

WAFRSYSTEMIDNO.: 

w. ....... ....... m m T  ....... ....... 
MWIW.Y.Iw) W Y W  UBNT (IROSS VALW 



PERMITTEENAME: USEPPA ISLAND CLUB 
MAILIN0 ADDRESS P.O. Box 640 

Boksclia, FL 33927. 

useppa Island utility co. WWTP 

P.O. Box 640 
Eokealia, FL 33922 

FACILITY: 
IDCATION 

PERMITMIMBER ~o361n473 
TO 09/30/10 MONITORING PERIOD-Fm: 09/01/10 

LIMIT: PINAL 
CLASS SIZE MlNOR GROUP: DomTIc 
F A C W  ID: 5236W0081 am TESTICIDE ID NO.: 

WAPR SYSTEM ID NO.: 

Pcrc Ponds 
PLANT SIZETREATME~TYPE UCIMBl ***NO DISCHARGE *** 
TYPE OF EFPLUENT DISPOSk 

....... ....... ....... I 7.4 

I I I I 
I I I 

lppDLI 
m%Uw.AW 

....... ....... ....... 

....... ....... ....... 
mm ....... ....... ....... koMm .%W,bl  1wn)dm U . u U A " 0  

27 DAILY-5N Ut) 
7.71 8.4 su ....... 5IBL(rT U l m L  

09 

&I 
I U a Y W  

27 DAILY-5N 11 Ma& 8.1 

....... ....... 5PBmsT nm 
U 9  

14.5 10.00 Man 3 MONTHLY 

I I I I 
I I ,111 I I ....... ..... I NIA I 

....... 5IBpLm #I- lpIDpT 
o*erm 

....... ....... ....... 0 

.*..*..I ....... I ....... I I llgIBpLm 
I I I I ....... ....... ....... 0 I 
I I I ....... ....... ....... I I I I 

NIA 



9 1Wd - SllflS3tlTldWVS AllVCl 



PERMTEE NAME: 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

FACILITY 
LOCATION: 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
FDEP LIMITS @!2PLACES MOR FORM) 

Usppa IslandUtility Company 
P.O. Box 640 
Bdreelia, FL 33922 

Ussppa Utility 
Uscppa Island, FL 

ir -- 

PERMIT NUMBER M336177473 
MONITORING PERIOD-From: 10/01/10 TO 10/31/10 
LIMIT: FINAL 
CLASS SIZE MINOR GROUP: DOMESTIC 
FACILITY ID: 5236wO081 GMS TESTICWE ID NO.: 

WAFR SYSTEM W NO.: 
PLANT S W R E A " I  TYPE Crnassl *** NODISCHARGE [XI *** 
TYPE OF EFFLUfNI DISPOSAL: Perc Ponds 

....... ....... ....... ....... wOS30 1 Psm*lk,Wh,WA ,494 

1 .o 7.1 

EFFLUENT GROSS VALUE 
COLIFORM, FECAL ....... ....... ....... m e w r n  

*om*R~ubCnau ....... ....... ....... REPORT MWRT 031616 1 
EFFLIJEWT GROSS VALUE WDWI AVO M m L "  Avo . 

....... ....... DAILY-SIWK METER 

....... mow ....... 
MfIEBR W L "  

I I I I 
1 M O N E Y  0 

04 
M O L  

sey PERMIT 

1 MONTHLY 
04 

MOA. 

nun. SEEBRMrr 

1191 

RBWIT 
DULY M U  

2 MONTHLY 2.0 MOA. 

nun. S6B rmn REPORT 
M I L Y U A Y  

13 M0N'IML.Y 
119) 

MGL 5.4 

lwl. 886 P E W  

(13) 

MFCW 
DAlLYUuL 

13 MONTHLY niimm. 79.0 



OMMEN? AND WLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (RoEncnw all mmhmmts hcml: ( b h  additiooal dKc*l if"--) 

PERMI&NAhE: USEPF'A ISLAND CLUB PERMIT NUMBER DO36177473 
MASLING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 640 MONITOF3NG PERIOD-From: & TO 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 LIMIT FJNM to) ,  j )  )B)%,I! 1 )  
CLASS SIZE: MINOR OROW DoMES'IlC 
FACILITY ID: 5236HKX)Sl OMS TESTICIDE IDNO.: 

FACILITY: Useppa Utility WAFR SYSTEMIDNO.: 
LOCATION: Useppa Island, PL PLANT SLiWREATMXNT TYPE: C/ClaSSl "'NODISCHARGE [XI  *** 

TYPE OF EFFL.UENT DISPOSAL: Per0 Ponds 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART 6 

Ctsss: C d c a i e  No.: NaoSe: 
ClasS: C d c a l e N o . :  Name: 
Class: c C d c a t e N o . :  0012789 Name: ERIC GLDDEN 

Type ofefflueot Disposal or Reclaimed Wsta Reuse: 
Limited Wet W e a k  Discharge Activiated: Ys: No: Not Applicable: X Ifyer, mulatin days of lvet weather discharge: 

PERC PONDS 

Attach additional Jhgts ifnecessuy to list all mtiiied operators. 



DEPARrnIENT 01; ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCIIARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 
PDEP LIMITS (REPIACES MOR FORM) 



. . . . .  

I I I I I I I II 1 I 

I I I ....... ....... .. ...,.. ....... ....... ....... 0 II :,~.~,~Cm~l  
II 
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FACILITY: U l e p p  Inn (c Dark WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Coettnord) 
PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494004DW3P MOMTURING QROW RMll  

NUMBER 
MONITORING PERIOD Fmm: 12/1~010 To: 12/31/2010 

m F i P e d t t e d  Caprftg) I 

PARMC&00180 P 

D. Cuboarrow 5 day. 2OC 

PARMCodo80082 Q 

PARMC&O0620 I 

BOD Cubonacwn 5 day, 2OC 

m F i P e d t t e d  Caprftg) I 

PARMC&00180 P 

PARMCodo80082 Q 



FACILITY: Uaeppa Inn & Dock WWTP 

DIECHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

MONITORINO OROUP R-001 PERMIT NLIMBER FLAO14494-Ml4-DW3P 
NUMBER 
MONKORINOPENOD From: 1ZIIIU)lO To: 12/31/2010 





DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 

when Compkied d this repmi k Department of Environmental RoteotioR 2295 Vid- Ave, Suite 364, Ft. MYRS, FL 33901-3881 

FACIIlTy: 
LOCATION 

PERMIT NUMBER 

LIMIT: 

FLA014494004DW3P 

Final Monthly 

DOl lESi iC  

PERMITTEE NAME 
MAILMO ADDRESS: Po Box 640 

Usspp Island Utility Co. 

Bokeslia, Florida 33911440 

CLASS SIZE NIA PROGRAM: 
Uwppn Inn & Daek WWTP MONITORING GROUP NUMBER RWI 
Useppa Island MONITORING GROUP Two rapid infiltration b a s h ,  With Mueat 

DESCRLPTION 

NO DISCHARGE FROM SITE: 0 
useppa Island, n REWJBMITTED DMR: 0 

COUNTY: Lee MONITORING PERIOD Prom: iiinoii TO ininoil 
OFFICE South District 

PARMCoda80082 Y 

I cmify under pmahy of law lhst this donrmem and all .rtachmme were pr-d under m! direnion a supmiion in acsordmxe with a systcm designed lo mure lhsl qualified p m e l  properly &m a d  c V ~ I U P I L  

the information submitted. Based ion my inquiry of Ihc pason OT pasons who m a g  the syslsm, or those pasons dirstly responsible for galhering h e  i n f d o n .  the infmnslioo submined is, 10 the bcsl of my 
knowledge and bclieC m e ,  a y ~ r a l ~ ,  and complnc. I am a w e  thsr there BTC sigrufi~ant prul t ies  for submitling false infamarion, including Ihe posaibiliry of fine snd in*.isonmcnl fa knowing ndmions. 

NAbWTm.@ OF PRINCIPAL E ~ C U I I V E  OFFICER OR AVIRORIZED AOENT S l W A n m E  OF PRINCPAL EyEcullVX OFFLCER OH AUTHORlZED AGENI I W P H O N E N O  I DATE(dddrmy) I 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF &Y VIOLATIONS ( R d ~ e n ~ e  all atlnchments he): 



DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (CoIdinned) 
MONITORING GROUP R401 PERMITNLIMBER FLAO14494004-DW3P 
NUMBER 

FACILITY: Uaeppn Inn & Dmk WWTP 
MONITORINGPERIOD Ran: l / l /ZOl~ TO: mino11 

PARMCode74oJJ 1 

PARMCodeJOO60 1 

PARMCds80082 R 

PARMCode80082 S 



DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (ConUnned) 

PERMIT NUMBER FLAO14494-OWDW3P FACILITY: Uaeppa Inn & Dock W P  MONITORING GROUP RdOl 
NUMBER: 
MONITORING PERIOD Fmm: l/l/2Oll To: 1/31/2011 

Nitrogen, Nltmte, Total (u Nl 

PARMCodeJOOJO Y 

I 1ELEPIIOhENO I DATE(8nddd.W) 1 csrtlpy undR pcoahy of Iau th.l this d-em and all .1(.chmnda were prepared 1 SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL U [ E c V n V E  OFFICER OR AUIH0RW.U AGENT 

I I I I I 

COMMENT AND EXF'LANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all atlafhmsllts here): 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
Psma Number: FLAO14494004-DW3P Facility: U s e p p  Jnm & Doek WWTP 

MonitoringPeriOd F-: l/lnOll To: l n l ~ 0 l l  

PLANT STAFFING: 
D.yShiflOperator class: c Catilicate No: 0012789 Nme: EricGliddm 

Evening Shift opentor clsss: Cmificate No: NKne: 

NigmShiftOpwtor C h  C d f k m e  No: Name: 

Lead opentar Class: Mifieate No: Name: 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTKTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT -PART A 

When CmpMal lola (hb report to: Depmimenl ofEnvimnmcnfsl Proledion, 1295 Victoria Ava. Suite 364, Fi. My% FL33901-3881 
PERMI'ITEE NAME Usepp Island LItilay Co. PERMITNUMBER FLA014494004-DW3P 
MAILINQ ADDRESS Po EWx 640 

Bckeeli FImida 33922640 

FACILITI: 
LOCATION Usepp~ Island 

Ureppa Inn & Dock WWTP 

usepp Island, FL 

COUNTY: Lee 
OFFICE Smih Di&d 

LIMIT Final REPORT Mollthty 
FREQUENCY: 

CLASS SUE: NIA PROGRAM DomcsIiE 
MONITORING GROUP NUMBER R.00 1 
MONITORINO QROUP 
DESCRIPTION: 

Two rapid iafihration basins, With Intluenl 

RE8UBMITIED DMR: I7 
MONITORING PERIOD F~W: mnoii T O Z ~ O I I  
NO DISCHARGE FROM SITE: 0 

PARMcadc00530 Y 
Moa Sit0 No. EFP-1 

I certify under penahy of law ulat ihir donmnenf and dl .tt.chmeds wme prepsrsd unda my direction or supervision in ScEOrdance with a system designed to assure that qualifd persanael propsrly gather and evaluate 
the h f d m  mbnliltcd. b e d  on my inquiry of thc pasan or p ~ g m s  who manage th system or those p a ~ n s  d i r d y  responsible for pulering the i n f d q  the i n f d o n  submitted is, to the best of my 
knowledge and bcliet true, saunts, and complne. I IM a- th.1 thae are significani p d t i e s  for submating fa(= i n f d o n ,  including the possibility of fine and imprisonmmt for knowing violations. 

I SIGNATURE OF PRMCWAL FXeCUTlM OFFICERORAUI'HORUEDAOEW I TELEPHONENO I DATE(mmdl)7W) NAMEnme OF PRINCIPAL EyBcvnVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZ€D AOENT 



DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A ( C o n a d )  

PARMCcde74055 1 
M m  Sits No. EPF-1 

(TMADFiPennltlcd Cnpclty) I 
100 
PARMCcdewI80 P 

p-C.Pdtg, 

FACILITY: Uaeppslnndr DockWWTP 

(Mo.Geo.Mn) (Mu.) P d  
Ro*emad 
SMlple 

53.5 5 ( 3  Moldhs 

Meawemsnt 

P d  
F-=* Monthly calculated Report 

(Mo.Avg.) 

MONITORING GROUP R-001 

MONITORlNGPERIOD F m :  f&oru To: 
NUMBER 2 / i / 2 i , I I  

PERMIT BER FLAO14494ooo-DW3P 
'2, tiff;"" 
m 

ICotifonn, F d  If: 

8.5 I1" 5 Daydweek orab 6.0 
(Min) 

1.2 6.52 

0.5 

(Max.) PARMCode004W 1 P d  
Mon Site No. EFT-1 Requirement 
chlorlnc, Tatsl ReaLlmnWor Sample 

Medmuement ~ e c u o l l ~  
'mil 

I 1  24 

4 5 DaysMlesk chab .. . 
- 

I I I I (Mo.Avg) I 
I I 

PARM Code-50060 I P 
Mon. Site No. EFF-1 RequiromOm I (Min.) 

BOD, Carbonrcrmu 5 day, ZOC 
a .  

Max) 
2 1 m p i e  

dedmuement 
PARMCod080082 Q P m i t  

ReguirnnRd 
luaple 

4 Monthly chab 30.0 
(Ma.Avg.) 

8.48 1 Mon SitsNo. EFF-I . 
12.0 msn M ~ Y  orab 
,.I . 

Nitrogem Nihnle, Totd (a8 N) 

PARMCcde80082 S 



FACILITY: Useppa Inn & Dock WWTP 

DI8cBARGE MONlTORING REPORT -PART A (ConanUrd) 
MONITORING GROUP R401 
NLIMBER 
MONITORlNGPERlOD Fmm: A/l/ZOll TO: 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
P d  Numbcr: FLA014494004Dw3P Facility: U r p p  In. & DockFvwTp 

PLAWSTAFFING: 

E v d g  Shiff Opssta Class: Ceii6mte No: Name: 

NigMshiaoPnta Ch: QrIiiimteNo: Name: 

Gay shin opemtor claw c CatiGcdoNo: CfllZ789 NESIE: Eric Gtidden 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTKTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

Wten Complaed mpll th& reprt lo: Department of Envimmnenlal prmcdion, 2295 Victoria Am, Suite 364, Ft. Myers, FL 33901-3881 

PERMITTEE NAME: 
MAILIN0 ADDRESS: Po Box 640 

Useppn Island Utility Co. 

Bokcelia, Florida 33922640 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION 

Usepps Inn & Deck W P  
Useppa Island 

Usmw lsland FL 

COUNTY: Lee 
OFFICE. SouthDiswid 

PERMIT NUMBER 

LIMIT 

FLAO14494ow-DWP 

Final REPORT Monthly 
FRFnl IFNCY. __-_ 

CLASS SIZE: NIA PROOR.Uk Domestic 
MONITORINO GROUP NUMBER R-WI 
MONITORINO GROUP Two m i d  Miation baains. with lnnusra 
DESCRIPTION 
RE-SURMITTED DMR: n ~~ ~~~~~~ 

NODISCHARGE FROM SITE: fi 
MONITORINO PERIOD Prom: JiliZOll TO 3 ~ z o i i  

Code00530 Y 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all altnchsrni here): 



FACILITY: Uaepps Inn & h k  WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

MONITORIN0 OROUP Rm1 
NUMBER 
MONITOIUNO PERIOD Prom: 3/1/2011 To: 

PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494-004-DW3P 

3/31/2011 

PARM Code 80082 

PARMCode80082 S 



DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Contlnuod) 

FACILITY Usrpps Inn & Dock WWTP MONITORING GROUP RdOl PERMIT NUMBER FLAO14494-WDWP 
NUMBER 
MOMTORINGPERIOD From: 311ROll To: 3/31/2011 

PARM Code 74055 

chforine TOM Residunl 

PARMCode80082 T 

Code50050 Y 

PARMCode80082 Y 

1 4 % '  undu pcnaity of law ihallhia dowment and all attachments were prepared 1 SIGNATURE OF F'RINCPAL EWCUTIVB OPFICER OR Au7HORIZED AOENT I TELEPHONENO I DAT6(mmiddhmy) 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference 4 1  attachments here): 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
Perma Numkr: pLA014494504-DW3P Facilily: Useppalno&DockwwTP 

Monitning Period Praa: 3/l/201l To: 3/31/2011 

PLANT STAFFIN@ 
D.Ysm- C k  c CenifimteNo: W12789 Name: EdcGlidden 

Ev&g Shift Oprzaror Class: Cailicate No: Name: 

NigM SbiR opaator Claps: CerIi6mte No: Nsme: 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

When Cokplelcd mi l l  this report lo: Deparment of Environmental Protection, 2295 Victoria Ave, Suite 364, Ft. Myers, FL 33901-3881 

PART A 

PERMITTEE NAME 
MAILINQ Po Box 640 
ADDRESS 

Useppa Island Utility Co. 

FACILITY 
LOCATION 

COUNTY: 

OFFICE 

Bokeclia, Florida 33922-640 

Useppa Inn & Dock WWTP 
Useppa Island 

Useppa Island, FL 

Lee 

PERMIT NUMBER 

I.IMIT 

FLA014494-004-DW3P 

Final . .. . . . 
CLASS SIZE NIA 
MONITORING GROUP NUMBER R-001 
MONITORING GROUP 
DESCRIPTION: 

NO DISCHARGE FROM SITE 0 

Two rapid infiltration basins, with Influent 

RESUBMITTED DMR: 

MONITORING PERIOD 4/1/2011 T04/30/2011 
From: 

South Dirtrid 

REPORT FREQUENCY: Monthly 
PROGRAM: Domestic 

RM Code 50050 I 

PARM Code 50050 

PARM Code 00530 Y 

1 ce?ify under penalty of law that this document and all aliachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed lo assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate 
the Information submitted. Based on my inquiiy of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, vue, accurate, and complete. I am aware that tk re  are sienificant oenalties for subminine false information. including the oossibilitv of tine and imorisonment for knowine violations. - - 1 .  

TELEPtlONt NO DATE(mmddmyl NAMFlrIrLE OF PRINCIPAL EXtCUTlVE OFFICER OR AUlllORlZCU AGENl SIGNATLRk OF PRINCIPAL CXECUTIVEOFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all attachments here): 
W 

ISSUANCEREISSUANCE DATE: DEP Form 62-620.910(10), Effective Nov. 29, 1994 



FACILITY: Ilseppa Inn & Dark WWTP 
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

MONITORING GROUP RdOl PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494404-DW3P 
NUMBER 
MONITORINGPERIOD From: 4/IR01 I To: 4/3OROll 

PARMCcde5W60 I 

en, Nltrrfc Total (as N) 

PARMCcde80082 R 

/ .: 

ISSUANCEREISSUANCE DATE: DEP Form 62-620.910(10), Effective No". 29,1994 



FACILITY Uscppn Inn & h k  WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

MONITORING GROUP R - 0 1  
NUMBER 
MONITORING PERIOD From: 4/1/201 I To: 

PERMIT NUMBER FLAOI449eCM-DW3P 

4/30/2011 

PARMCode8082 Y Permit 20.0 Annually Grab 
Mon. Site No. EFF-1 Requirement (An.Avg.1 

I TELIPHONEHO I IDATF:~rnrnda))y)J I cenif) under penally of law thal this document and all attachments wcrc p q m d  I SIGNATL~RF OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFHCER OR AUTHORILED AGFNr 

"-- 
COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all attachmens hen): 

ISSUANCE/REISSUANCE DATE: DEP Form 62-620.910(10), EffectiveNov. 29, 1994 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
P m i t  Number: FLA014494004-DW3P Facility: Uscpp Ian & Dock WWTP 

PLANT STAFFING: 
Day Shifl Operator Class: c Certificate No: 0012789 Name: Erie Giidden 

Evening Shift operator Clau: Certficate No: Name: 

Night Shifl operator Class: Certiiicate No: Name: 

Lead Operator Class: Cmificafe No: Name: 
DEP Fwm 62-620.910(10), Effective NO". 29,1994 lSSUANCFJR€lSSUANCE DATE: 



DEPARTMEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE M O N I T O U G  REPORT -PART A 

'When CLmf lM mail thlr report to: Department of Envimnmentsl Protection, 2295 Victoria Aw, Suite 364, Pt. Myers, FL33901-3881 

PERMITTEE NAME 
MAILING ADDRESS Po Bax 640 

Uscppa Island Utility Co. 

Bckeelia, Florida 33922-640 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION 

COUNTY: 
OFFICE: 

Ulepps Inn & Doek WWTP 
Useppa Island 

usspps Island n 
Lee 
South Diatrid 

PERMIT NUMBER P L A O 1 4 4 9 W - D W P  

LIMIT Final REFORT 

CLASS SIZE NIA PROGRAM. 
MONITORING GROUP NUMBER ROO1 
MONITORING QROUP 
DESCRIPTION 

NO DISCHARGE FROM SITE 0 
MONITORING PERIOD From: Yli2Oll To Y31/2011 

FREQUENCY 

Two rapid infilhation basins, with Influent 

RENJBMIlTED DMR: 0 

Monthly 

Dormstio 

PARMCadc50050 Q 

PARMCadcOO530 I 

I CHifY under penally of law that this document and all attachmenta wcre Fepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to aswe that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate 
the information submined. Baaed on my inquiry oiths person or pasans who m g e  the system, or thoss pasons directly responsible for @hering the infomution, the information submitted is, to the best of my 
howledge and belief. true, acNIBte, and complete. 1 am aware that there are significant pendtiss for submitting false infamation, includingthe possibility of fine and imprisonment forknowing violations. 

I I ELEPHOlrTYO I D A E ( m m d b n n )  NAUEfI lnE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUIIVE ORICER OR AlrrHORILP.1) AOEZIT SIONATLRk OF PRINCIPAL BXECUCIVB OEFICEH OR AUTHORIZED A O E M  

,&Y .- f*-zz&---] ~z~ '~ . -~P?I -~P~JI  b/zP/) 
-.-", 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all attachments here): 



Mon. Sit0 No. EFF-I 

80llds. TOW Suspended 

PARMCode00530 Q 
Moo. Site No. EFF-1 

Requirement (Max.) 
Sample 12 13 
Meamemem 
P m i t  5.0 ms/L 3 DaysiWeek Grab 
Requirement (Max.) 



FACILITY Usepps Inn Br Dock WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

MONITORING GROUP R401 
MJMRER: 

PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494-004DW3P 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reforence all aflaohmenui hw): 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
P d  Number: FLAo144-DW3P Facility: U u p p . I l u & D n d ~ w w T P  

MonitorbgPeriod Fmm: 5/1f2011 To:5nyM11 

I I Mo. Avg. I 3 4.42 2.62 3.26 7.- 163 

PLANT STAFRNG: 
Day sm opwtar class: c CatifiEateNo: OOlZ789 Name: EX~Glidda, 

Ev&g Shitt opsator Class: Catifime No: Name: 

N& Shift opratar ClarJ: Cd6cateNo: Name: 



Orb . , t  - u >  J i .  I -  DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL P R O T K T I O N  DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

When CmpIeted m d  thlr r?po~I to: Depsrunent of Environmental Pmtenios 2295 Viclaris Avc, Suite 364, Ft. Myers, FL 33901-3881 

PERMITTEE NAME Usepp Island Utility Co. PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494004-DW3P 
MAILING ADDRESS: Po Box 640 

Bokeelia, Florida 33922-640 LIMIT F h l  REPORT M0"thly 
PREQUENCY 

CLASS SIZE: NIA PROGRAM: Domestic 

nmcRimoN 

FACILITY Useppn Inn & Dock WWTP MONITORING GROUP NUMBER R-001 
LOCATION Useppn Island MONITORING GROUP T w o  npid iofiltration basins, with laflueot 

COUNTY: 
OPFICE 

Usepps Island, FL 

Lce 
south District 

- _. . __ . .-. . . 
RE-SUBMITTED DMR 0 
MONITORING PERIOD Fmm: 6iinoii TO 6130noii 
NO DISCHARGE FROM SITE 0 

PARMCode50050 1 

PARMCode80082 I 

I certify under pnalty of law that this d m m e n t  and all attachments were prepared under my duedon or supmidon in accordance with a system designed to msure that qualified p m n n e l  properly gather and evaluate 
the information submitted. Based on my inquiry af the perwn or persons who m e  the aptem, or tho= pmons diredly responsible for gathering the infarmatinn, the infamation submitted is, to the best of my 
knowledge m d  belief, true, a m a t e ,  and complete. I am aware that then are significant @ties for submitting false infmnatios including the possibility of line and imprisonment for knowing violations. 

I NAWG'IITLE OF PRNClPhL EXECCTIM OFPICER OR AUTHORIZEDAOENT SIONATURE OF PRR\'ClPAL EXECLTIVS OFFK'ER OR A U T H O R E D  A G E I T  I TELEPHOhFFO I DATElmmddyWy)  



DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

USepPs Inn & D w k  WWTP MONITORING OROUP R401 PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494M14DWJP FACILITY: 
NUMBER 
MONlTORINQ PERIOD Prom: 611nO11 To: 6C3012011 

PARMCcde80082 R 

PARMCodeS0082 S 



FACILITY: Useppa Inn & Dock WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Contlnurd) 

MONITORING GROUP ROO1 
NUMBER 
MONITORING PERIOD From: 6/1/2011 Ta: 

PERMIT NUMBER pLA014494-CiWDW3P 

600l2011 

chlorine, Total Resldud 

Code50050 1 

PARMCds80082 Y Permit 20.0 
Mon. SiteNo. EFF-1 Requirement (AIl.A"g.) 

I lTI.I<PHOh%NNO I DATEpmddlYm) I C R l i f y  undn pmahy of law that this d m e m  and all attachmoms uere propared I siaN,mm OF m c w x  EXECUTIVE OFFICHR OR AL~HORLZED AGEW 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
PamaNUmbS: FLAO14494-OWDWP Facility UrppIandLDOdrWVTP 

MoOaaiOg pcriad Fmm 6/1/2011 Ta:M012011 

PLANT STAFFING: 
Day shift opaaror C k  c CertificateNo: 0012789 Name: EricGliddm 

Evming Shift Operator Clasp: Certificate No: Name: 

Nigld Shift O p a m  Clms: Catificse No: Name: 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTE€TION DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A 

When Complaed ma lhh =pod ta; Dopartmem of Environmental Prutedias 2295 Viotaia Ava, Suite 364, R. Myers, FL 33901-3881 

j, 

I 1 ;  

. . I  I , ~ . .  ,i , , , . - - 

PERMITTEE NAME 
MAILING ADDRESS: Po Box640 

Useppa Island utility Co. 

Bdrcslia, Florida 33922.640 

'.,' 
: I-.. , L. .  L-.? - - '  ~ .> 

FACILITY: 
LOCATION: Useppa l s h d  

Useppn Inn & Dock WWTP 

Useppa bland FL 

COUNTY: Lee 
OFPICE South District 

PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494d04DW3P 

LIMIT Finrl REPORT Monthly 
FREQUENCY 

CLASS SIZE: NIA PROGRAM DOIllEStiC 
MONITORINO CROUP NUMBER RdOl 
MONITORINO CROUP 
DESCRIPTION 

NO DISCHAROE PROM SITE: 0 

Two rapid infiiirntion basins, with Mum1 

R E - S U B M m D  DMR 0 
MOMTORING PERIOD G m :  7/1/2011 To 7/31/2011 

ARMCode80082 Y 

PARMCode80082 1 

b l l d s ,  Toid  Suspended 

I cmi@ under pnahy of law that l h i s  Jofumcn and 111 atllchmenta were pr-d undw my dlrectlon a supervision in acmn*ncc wilh a synem designed to aswe lhal qualified p m e l  properly garher a d  eYaluUe 
Ihc infomalton submind. b e d  on my inquiry of the pawn or p a e a s  who m ~ a g s  the syakm, a those pasons dist ly  rcaponsiblr for &ring the i s f m t i o n ,  he i n f m i o n  submned 1% Io h e  bcsl of my 
kmwladgs and bslieC me, amrate, and complae I am BWM tlm them am atgnificam pcnsltioa fa submitling faleo dmmUon. including the poasibilily of fine and imprisonmat far knowing vlolUian8 



DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Continued) 

FACILITY Useppn Inn B Dock WWTP MONITORING GROUP RdOl PERMIT NUMBER: PLA014494004-DW3P 
NUMBER 
MONlTORINO PERIOD Prom: 7)lnOlI To: 

PARMCodeWMO P 

PARMCodeOo620 1 
Mon. SilcNo. EFF-1 

PARMCa(e00530 Q 



F A C I L E  Usepps Ina & Doek WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A(ConUnd) 
MONITORING GROUP R.001 
NUMBER 
MONITORINGPERIOD FI'OIII 7/l/2011 To: 

PERMIT NUMBER: pLAO14494-ooQ-DW3P 

7/31/2011 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all anachmeats here): 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
Facibiy Urpp.h&Da.kWWTP P d N u m b e r :  FLAOl44%4X%DW3P 

M d -  PRiOd Frol.: 7 m l l  T0:7~l12011 

5 5.88 1 6.4 3.53 7.61 I .OS8 50 18 I I I 1 Mo. Avg. 

PLANT STAFFING: 
LhYshiftoPentor ckps: c M & N o :  00127W N-: E&Gliddeo 

Evening Shie Opuatm Claps: cstificate No: Name: 

Night Shie opsata Class: M c a t e  No: Name: 



8 5 0  ' i -  DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DISCHARGE MONITORING IWFORT - PART A 
- I t2  - 9 5 1 5 

When Complaed m d  thh mpportto. Departmcm of Envimnmental PmteCtio~ 2295 Vidoria Avc, Suite 364, Ft. Mym, FL 339013881 

PERMllTEE NAME 
MAILING ADDRESS Po Box 640 

Uaepp Island Ulilily Ca. 

Bolreelia, Florida 33922-640 

FACILITY: Useppn Inn & Dock WWTP 
W A T I O N  useppa Island 

Ueepp Island, FL 

PERMITNUMBER: 

LlMIT: 

FLA0144946w-DWP 

F h l  REPORT Monthly 
!A'RFnl IFNIV _.-_ . 

CLASS SIZE: NIA PRWRAM: Domestic 
MONITORING CROUP NUMBER: RdOl 
MONITORINO GROUP 
n F s r R I m n N .  

Two rapid infiltration b a s h ,  with Innuen1 
_. .. 

RE-SWL3MITTED DMR: 17 
NO DISCHARGE FROM Slm 0 

COUNT(: Lee MONITORINO PERIOD Pmm: 8/1n011 TO mino11 
OPFICE South Disfiid 

PARMCode80082 Y 

PARMCodoOOJ30 1 

I cmify under pnalty of law lhst this d w m t  and all m h m e n ( s  une prepared undu my direnion a Pupavtsion in accordance mth B Iygtm designed 10 -re that qualified p n s m c l  pmpnly galher snd evalualc 
the informauon submined. Based on my i n q u j  ofthe puson a pmms whn manage Ihe sysccm. athm pmons dira¶ly responsible fa pthmng the informatiq lhe information submined IS. 10 the b m  ofmy 
knowlrdgc and belid; me, BUFU~IC. and complete. I ma- Ihal there arc agnifican penalties fa submining false informstion, mcluding the possibility offinr and inqxisonment fa knowing vlolluons 

N W I l L E  OF PRINCIPAL EX6cVnVE OFFICER OR AuTHoRlZBD AGENT SlGNATuRE OF PRINCIPAL EX6CUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT I IELEPHONZNO I DAIE(Mniddlyyy) I 
C','L 6 h  70'- I Z ~ S - L Z ~ .  

b C 1 8  
LA- 

COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VlOLATlONS (Refaence all a m b e n t s  here): 



FACILITY: Uaeppa Inn L Dock WWTP 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT ~ PART A ( C O W U e d )  

MONITORING GROUP R-W1 
NUMBER 
MONITORING PERIOD Prom: Bil/ZOll TO: 

PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494004-DW3P 

8/31/2011 

PARMCode80082 S 



FACILITY Useppn Inn & Dock WWTP 

Mon. Site No. FLW-01 

BOD, Carbonpemns 5 day, 2OC 

PARMCode80082 Y 
Man. SiteNo. EFF.1 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT - PART A (Conttnaod) 

MONITORING OROUP R W l  PERMIT NUMBER FLA014494604-DW3P 
NUMBER. 
MONITORING PERIOD F m :  81112011 To: 8/3lRo11 

Requirement (An.Avg.) 
Sample 2.42 12 

Pmnit 20.0 msn. Armually Orab 
Requirement (An.Ava) 

PARMCcdeOO400 Q 

PARMCodeOO400 R 
Mon Site NO. EFF-I 

PARMCod050060 Q 

8Olids. Totsl Snspended(1nIluent) 

PARMCodC5W50 1 

PARMCodeSOOJO Y 

I catify under w h y  of law lha this donunerd and all artschmars were p-ed I 
I I I 

SLONATLRE OF PKlNCLPAL EXECLTlM OFFICER OR AUMORVED AGENI I TUEPHONENO I DATF,(rnmddnyy) 

h e 7 2  COMMENT AND EXPLANATION OF ANY VIOLATIONS (Reference all aaaChmems here): 



DAILY SAMPLE RESULTS - PART B 
FaEility: Usepp  Ian & Dock WWTP PSrma Numbor. FLA014494004Dw3P 

Monaoritlg Period Pmm: 8/1/2011 To:W3l/2011 



~ ,I.. V'V'"' 

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION SHEET ~< 
INSTRUMENT PROCESS INFORMATIONJOB 

MANUFACTURER: NEW TAGID: NA 

NAME: Useppa Island Club 

NUMBER: 96387 
MODEL#: n/a 3" LOCATION: Well 1 

SERIAL#: nla FUNCTION: Flow 

ALARM SETTINGSFUNCTIONS 
HI-HI: LO-LO: 

[ ] TRANSMITTER [] SWITCH RANGE: NA 

[ ] INDICATOR [X ] INFORMATION UNITS: GALLONS 

HI : LO: 

[] RECORDER [] CONTROL ACTION: Direct 1Reverse HI DEADBAND: LO DEADBAND: 

DEADBAND: Fixed 1 DEADBAND: Fixed 1 

[ ] POSITIONER RESET: Automatic 1Manual 
[X] TOTALIZER [lOTHER DIFFERENTIAL: Fixed 1Adjustable 

Adjustable Adjustable 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 
!CALIBRATIONS 


UNITS: 


BUFFERS USED: 

INPUT SPAN: UNITS: 


TEST GAUGE RANGE: 
 OUTPUT SPAN: UNITS: 


SIGNAL CALIBRATOR: 
 ALT: UNITS: 

CONSTANT: 

REMARKS 1NOTES: New meter installed 12/17109 

SENSOR: NA 
-

CALIBRATED BY: 

HYDROPRO, INC. • 990W. 15th STREET' RIVIERA BEACH, FL 33404 • Tel: 561-848-6788 • Fax: 561-881-0315 DATE: -"'-12""'/1"""""7=/2-00"-9



..... 

JOB 

NUMBER: 96387 

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION SHEET 


INSTRUMENT PROCESS INFORMATION 
MANUFACTURER: 	 Great Lakes Instrument TAG 10: NA 

NAME: Useppa Island Club MODEL#: 

SERIAL#: 

675F3C1BON 

9707560004 

LOCATION: 

FUNCTION: 

Product 

Flow 

\ ' 

FUNCTIONS ALARM SETTINGS 
[Xl INDICATOR 

[ I TRANSMIITER 

[I RECORDER 

[Xl TOTALIZER 

[ I POSITIONER 

[X I INFORMATION 

[I SWITCH 

[I CONTROL 

[I OTHER 

BUFFERS USED: 


UNITS: 


TEST GAUGE RANGE: 

SIGNAL CALIBRATOR: 	Controlotron System 

1010 Ultasonic meter 

REMARKS 1NOTES: New Slope = 1.7294 

Old slope = 1 .6263 old vol/pis = 0.0310 

Old slope = 1.6503 Old vol/pis = 0.0285 

UNITS: GPM HI-HI: LO-LO: 

RANGE: 0-50 HI : LO: 

ACTION: Direct 1Reverse HI DEADBAND: LO DEADBAND: 

DIFFERENTIAL: 

RESET: 

Fixed 1Adjustable 

Automatic 1Manual 

DEADBAND: Fixed 1 
Adjustable 

DEADBAND: Fixed 1 

Adjustable 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 

CALIBRATIONS 

INPUT SPAN: UNITS: 

OUTPUT SPAN: UNITS: 

ALT: UNITS: 

CONSTANT: 

New vol/pis =0.0288 	 Flow meter was 1.9 gpm high 

flow meter was 4 .88 gpm low 	 3/12/2009 

10/20/2009 

SENSOR: F1A11A1 1 1/2" Mounting Tee 

CALIBRATED BY: RBW 
HYDROPRO, INC. • 990 W. 15th STREET· RIVIERA BEACH, FL 33404 • Tel: 561-848-6788 • Fax: 561-881-0315 DATE: 12/17/2009 



I INSTRUMENT CALI BRA TION SHEET 

JOB INSTRUMENT PROCESS INFORMATION 
NUMBER: 96387 MANUFACTURER: Great Lakes Instruments TAG 10: NA 

NAME: Useppa Island Club MODEL#: 675F3C1BON LOCATION: Concentrate 'I 
SERIAL#: 9703560005 FUNCTION: Flow 

FUNCTIONS ALARM SEnlNGS 
[X] INDICATOR [X] INFORMATION UNITS: GPM HI-HI: LO-LO: 

[ ] TRANSMITTER [] SWITCH RANGE: 0-50 HI : LO: 

[] RECORDER [] CONTROL ACTION: Direct 1Reverse HI DEADBAND: LO DEAD BAND: 

[X] TOTALIZER [] OTHER DIFFERENTIAL: Fixed 1Adjustable DEADBAND: Fixed 1 DEADBAND: Fixed 1 
[ ] POSITIONER RESET: Automatic 1Manual Adjustable Adjustable 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 
BUFFERS USED: CALIBRATIONS 

UNITS: INPUT SPAN: UNITS: 

TEST GAUGE RANGE: OUTPUT SPAN : UNITS: 
SIGNAL CALIBRATOR: Controlotron ~tem ALT: UNITS: 

1010 Ultasonic meter CONSTANT: 

REMARKS 1NOTES: New slope =1.5545 New vol/pis =0.0259 flow was 2.6 gpm low 

Old slope =1.6503 Old vollQls =0.0274 flow was 2 gpm low 3/1212009 

SENSOR: F1A11A1 1 1/2/1 Mounting Tee 

CALIBRATED BY: RBW 
HYDROPRO, INC. • 990 W. 15th STREET· RIVIERA BEACH, FL 33404 • Tel: 561-848-6788 • Fax: 561-881-0315 DATE: 1211712009 


S 2. 6 ) 


'II I, 7 ") I 
 7 7If (~2-5 



INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION SHEET 

JOB INSTRUMENT PROCESS INFORMATION 

NUMBER: - MANUFACTURER: ;J ,\ ~q5.J.e,.. (11 <. fer- TAGID: -
NAME: U'SeQQ a. v·+ik\·" MODEL#: :2' ("~'JS"9.- LOCATION: WwT ? , 

\ 
SERIAL#: - FUNCTION: r:H·\.J~rl: 

~DuJ ~ 

FUNCTIONS ALARM SETTINGS 

[ ) INDICATOR [J INFORMATION UNITS : GPM HI-HI : NIt4. - LO-LO: Jv )(f 

[ I TRANSMIy:-5w1rCH RANGE : 0- 80 HI : /'f ~ LO /Y.h1 
( I RECORDER [ ICONTROL ACTION : Direct I Reverse HI DEADBAND: 7 N 1Ft LO DEADBAND ./'}V ) l!
I 1TO~Z R [ IOTHER DIFFERENTIAL: Fixed I Adjustable ~/D/ Fixed / 07 0/ Fixed I 

[ ] Pp51T10NER RESET: Automatic I Manual Adjustable Adjustable 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 

BUFFERS USED --- Cf\UBRA TIONS 

U~ INPUT SPAN: ---- UNITS: 

TEST GAUGE AGE: OUTPUT SPAN: ----- UNITS: 

SIGNA LlBRATOR: /A~ UNITS : 

CONSTANT: 

REMARKS/NOTES: -k P.... ~D~d. w-..) "JlN. n--v+<-r ~ Y'\.-\ () 1';- 0 ",,,\\ 0'" +&._ ~ . 'flew ,.....-..<.- ......... Sk.yf ~) ~ b ;18 {;. 7 ';( 
... 

flD W ~-- {.I' d. t.( "" Z2>7.35' J; Hu-~"'l~ of:: ,,, '5 0,0.110'" j • ,"3 ~ l ~ O q'l I) Oh ~ . 1'3 q,\ )Jo"-
"/~ 

, v 
'& . '7 ~J() J.. 1'0, ~ • 

" 
d~ ~~<I' t,.r.t~- I ] ~ 150 :; g. (, 7 tnt--kr ~""'",1""\. 

J 

th...., r-Io"", ~-cr- ~ r clo(!/e. d ~'- 31 Z'/ /IP T" r~ ~/c.C-t:--

f 
-

CALIBRATED BY: f:.r;l- 6/. dlo.l-
DATE: 3/ '7.-1 / 10 ; 



JOB 
NUMBER:""'--" 

NAME : UseNG. v-\~l,~ 

, 

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION SHEET 

PROCESS INFORMATION 
TAGID:___ 

INSTRUMENT 
MANUFACTURER: .J 1\ NrC 0 tfaCD f~l\ 1 \(-r\ f ic 


MODEL#: 2'-6 s-g5'"Q... 
 LOCATION: WwTL 
SERIAL#: FUNCTION: EH-\"'~ 

f-lcUl ~,. 

ALARM SETIINGS 
UNITS: GPM 

FUNCTIONS 
HI-HI: rJ! Il ___ LO-LO lV)ft. 

RANGE: 0- 80 HI : N'/%/, LO fY/1f/ 
HI DEADBAND / N) ff LO DEAD BAND / / JV) 1ACTION : Direct / Reverse 

DEADB~I1/ Fixed I DEAD~O' Fixed IDIFFERENTIAL: Fixed I Adjustable 

RESET: Automatic I Manual ,/ Adjustable / Adjustable 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 
Cft.JJBRATIONS 

INPUT SPAN: ~ UNITS: 
OUTPUT SPAN : ~' UNITS:-----------l 

~ UNITS: 
CONSTANT: -----------~ 

Pv"",Q.t.d. 4/"; 'fLrv· o--t..-+'<r ~~~() ~tv 'is"""'" +&...... ~. -plclc,) ~t....- Sky+ 1'157 . _ 
bed J,H<r.~'<- of -'leo ~'JJO-$. ~:~C\~ -~~l~ 

of d 9-(1lI0Q5 ao/Jl0C611lh := -()i nJt.== == I==~ => I 

l\\~lD.,mft-;tv.:' tnsttned lo (dQ}./o 

I IINDICATOR [ llNF9RMATION 

( I TRANSMITIER WITCH 

[I RECORDER [1 CONTROL 

[lOTHER 

BUFFERS USED ~ 

SIGNA LlBRATOR: 

REMARKS I NOTES : -+

flow ..-<A¢ £~cl 11m 
alB . Mfetf"DCe 

CALIBRATED BY: [,.;t- {'I. dlo.£
DATE:~ ', t ~OlaDID 



I 
I 

INSTRUMENTJOB 
MANUFACTURER: RockwellintemationalNUMBER: 96387 

NAME: Useppa Island Club MODEL#: 

SERIAL#: 

FUNCTIONS 

[ ] INDICATOR [X] INFORMATION UNITS: GALLONS 

[ ] TRANSMITIER [] SWITCH RANGE: NA 

[] RECORDER [] CONTROL ACTION: Direct 1Reverse 

[X ] TOTALIZER [] OTHER DIFFERENTIAL: Fixed 1Adjustable 

[ ] POSITIONER RESET: Automatic 1Manual 

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION SHEET 

PROCESS INFORMATION 

TAGID: NA 

LOCATION: New Well q,. 
FUNCTION: Flow 

W-350 3" 

22766817 

ALARM SETTINGS 

HI-HI: LO-LO: 

HI : LO: 

HI DEADBAND: LO DEADBAND: 

DEADBAND: Fixed 1 DEADBAND: Fixed 1 
Adjustable Adjustable 

BUFFERS USED: 

UNITS: 

TEST GAUGE RANGE: 

SIGNAL CALIBRATOR: 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 

CALIBRATIONS 

INPUT SPAN: UNITS: 

OUTPUT SPAN: UNITS: 

ALT: UNITS: 

CONSTANT: 

REMARKS 1NOTES: Calculated difference =0.7% no change 3/12/2009 

Meter recorded 100 Gallons in 89.05 seconds for 67.38 GPM. 

Total of calibrated meters was 67.8 GPM. Difference of 0.6% 12/17/2009 

SENSOR: NA 

CALIBRATED BY: RBW 
HYDROPRO, INC. • 990 W. 15th STREET· RIVIERA BEACH, FL 33404 • Tel: 561-848-6788 • Fax: 561-881 -0315 DATE: 12/17/2009 



USEPPAISLAND 
SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 
PHONE: 239/283-6078 FAX: 	239/283-6079 

FAX COVER SHEET 

To: 

Attn: :I.e r ('"I mi 	 Pages: 3 
Date: i /3 0102 
CC: 

~~ 
o Urgent 0 For Review 0 Please Comment o Please Reply 

• Comments: 



Drinking Water Notice 

Contaminant Required Number of When all 
sampling samples samples should 

Monitoring requirements not meet for Useppa Utility Company 

When samples 
were or will be 

We violated a drinking water standard. Even though this was not an emergency, as our customers, 
you have a right to know what happened and what we are doing to correct this situation. 

We are required to monitor your drinking water for specific contaminants on a regular basis. 
Results of regular monitoring are an indication of wether or not your drinking water meets health 
standards. During December 2007 we did not monitor or test for Nitrate and Nitrite and therefore 
cannot be sure of the quality of our drinking water during that time. Make-up samples for Nitrate and 
Nitrite were collected on January 16,2008. The results were satisfactory. 

Nitrate & Nitrite 

What This Means 

from the plant 
entry to  the Samples were not 
distribution taken during 2007 

taken on January 16,2008 

lfrequiency (taken lhave been taken ltaken 
lhnual lv 11 samnle each Iln the year of 2007 hake-up Samples were I 

&- 
State Water System ID # 5360299 Date distributed: i 1 3 0  10 8 
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Drinking Water Notice 

Contaminant Required Number of When all 
sampling samples samples should 
frequiency taken have been taken 
Annually 1 sample each In the year of 2007 

from the plant 
entry to the Samples were not 
distribution taken during 2007 

Nitrate & Nitrite 

Monitoring requirements not meet for Uoeppa Utility Company 

When samples 
were or will be 
taken 
Make-up Samples were 
taken on January 16,2008 

We violated a drinking water standard. Even though this was not an emergency, as our customen, 
you have a right to know what happened and what we are doing to correct this situation. 

We are required to monitor your drinking water for specific contaminants on a regular basis. 
Results of regular monitoring are an indication of wether or not your drinking water meets health 
standards. During ERmmW 2007 we did not monitor or test for Nitrate and Nitrite and therefore 
cannot be sure of the quality of our drinking water during that time. Make-up samples for Nitrate and 
Nitrite were collected on January 16,2008. The results were satisfactory. 

What This Means 

State Water System ID #: 5360299 Date distributed / /L lo 8 



CERTIFIED MAIL # 
RETURNRECEIPT REQUESTED 

January 25,2008 

&.Eric Gliiden 
Useppa Island Club 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokeeiiiorida33922 

Reference: 

Dear Mr. Glidden: 

Useppa Island Club, PWS ID Number: 5360299. WARNING LETTER 

The purpose of t i i s  letter is to advise you of possible violations of law for which Useppa Island Club may 
be responsible, and to seek your cooperafion in resolving the matter. Lee County HeaW Department (Lee CHD) 
records indicate &at violations of Florida Statutes and Rules may have d in the Usqrpa Island Club water 
system. hrring the period between January 2007 to December 2007 (inclusive), the annual samples regnired for 
Nitrate and Nite were not collected. 

Rule 62-550.512(1),F.A.C.. requires Useppa Island Club to monitor annually for Nite and Nitrite. After 
the violation occumd, the public should be notified pursuant to Rule 62-560.410(3), FAC.(no later than three 
months afterthe system learns of the violation). We have not yet received a sample copy ofthe notice and acopy 
of the public notice certification. It is requid to be mailed or hand delivered and by pnblication m a daily 
n e w s p ~ p ~ ~  of general circulation or by publication in a weekly newspaper of general circulation serving the area 
d g t o  Rule 62-560.410(3)@), FAC. Rule 62-560.3 10(1)(h), FAC., requires Useppa IsIand Club to take 
corrective action, qproved by the LCHD, to meet the applicable monitoring standard by submitting evidence to 
the LCHD as requested in the previous nonampliance 1- dated J a n u a ~ ~  14,2008. No action plan seems to 
have beenrectivedbythisofficeas oftoday. We alsonotid sevd  operational deficiiaesduring our 
inspection and Srmitary s u r v ~ y  which ~ r e n o t  in C O U I P ~ C E  Of Rule62-555.F.A.C. 

Anauthond ' mpresmtative of the Useppa Island Club is requested to attsnd a meeting at the Lee cormty 
HeatthDspsrtmeafEn~ -1 Engin-g, located at 60 Ddey  Drive, Unit #1, Fort Myers, E% 33907, on 
Tuesday, Janumy 29,2008 at 1:OO PM to discuss the issues raised in this Warning Letter. Kyou have my 
questions regarding this Lsaer or need to reschedule the meeting. please contact me at (239) 274-2217. The 

violations have c a d .  You may bring anyone witb you to the m d g  that you feel could help resolve this 

action in awndance wiib Section 120.57(5), Florida Statutes. We look f d  to your Cooperation in 
compictingtheimsbgab . 'on and resolution of this matter 

Deplntmentisiutm&ed h l I W i ~ ~ f a c t s ~ O U ~ h a v e t h a t w i l t a s s i s t i n d e '  . . gwhe&crany 

matter. Plcase be advised that this warning Letter is part of an agmcy iwestigatios preliminary to agency 

SiCWWly, 

< 

Environmental Engineering 

REPLY TO: Eovirosmeotal Engineering 
60 Dnnky Drive, Unit #I 
Ft Myers, Plorida 33907 (239) 274-2200 



SHORT FORM CONSENT ORDER 

February 15,2008 
Eric Glidden 

P.O. Box 640 
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 

useppa Island Club 

SUBTECT: Proposed Settlment of Missing Nitrate &Nitrite Compliance Samples in 2007 
DOH File No.: P W S  5360299- 

Dear Mr- Glidden: 

The purpose of this letter is to complete d e  resolution of the matter previously idenaed by the 
Department in the NoncoIllptiance letter dated January 14,2008 and the Warning Letter dated Jarmary 
25,2008, copies of which are attached. The Department finds that you are in violation of the rules and 
stahtes cited in the attached Warning Letter. In order to resolve the matters identified in the attached 
warning Letter, you are asses& civil penalties 
550.730(1)(a), FAC, along with S 250 to reimburse the Depertment cos@, for a total of $750. 

The Department acknowledges that the payment of these civil penalties by you does not 
constitute an admission of liability. This payment must be made payable to the Department of Health by 
cashier’s check or money order and shall include the DOH File Number ass ipd  above. Payment shall 
be sent to the w e n t  of Health, 60 Danley Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33907, on or before March 15, 
2008. 

the amount of $500 for Violation of Chapter 62- 

Your signing this letter coktitutes your accqtauce of the Deparhnent’s ofk to resolve this 
matter on these terms. If you elect to sign this letter, please return it to the Department at the address 
indicated above. The Department will then couutemign the letter and file it with the Clerk of the 

WhRl the signedietteris filedwiththe Clerk the letter shall coIlstitute final agency action 
of the Department which shall be enforceable pursuant to Section 120.69 and 403.121, Florida Statutes. 

If youdo not sign and return this letter to the Department at the District address by February 29, 
2008, the Department will assume that you are not interested in settling this matter on the above 
d d b e d  terms, and will proceed accordingly. None of your rights or substantial interests is determined 
by this letter dess  you sign it and it is filed withthe Department Clerk. 

Sincerely, 



NOTICE OF RIGETS 

Persons who are not parti est0 this Consent order but whose substsntial intaests areaffectedby 
this Consent Order have a right, pmsuaut to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida StaWes, to petition 

. e hearing on it. The Petition must contain the infinmation set forth below and must for an admrmstrattv 
be filed (received) at the Department‘s Office of General Counsel, 3900 commonwealth Boulevard, MS- 
35, Tallahessee, Florida 32399-3000, within 21 days of receipt of this notice. A copy of the Petition 
must also be mailed at the time of filing to the District Office named above at the ad& indicated. 
Failure to file apetition within the 21 days constitutes awaiver of any right such person has to an 

_ .  

five pursuant to Sections 120569 and 12057, Florida Statutes. 
. . _  

The petition shall contain the following informatim 
(a) The name, addms, and telephone number of each petitio-, the Departmenrs Consent Order 
-cation number and the county in which the subject matter or activity is located; @) A statement 
of how and when each petitioner received notice of the Coxsent M, (c) A statement of how each 

 ire af2kted by the Consent onier; (d) A sauementof the- facts P C t i t i o n e r ’ S ~ ~  
disputed by petitioner, if any; (e) A statement of t k t s  which petitioner contends warrant reversal or 
modi6cation of the Consent m, (0 A statement of which rules or statutes petitioner contends qui re  
reversal or modification of the Consent W, (g) A statement of the relief sought by petitioner, stating 
precisely the action petitioner wants the Department to take with respect to the Consent Order. 

Accordingly, the Dqmtmeds final action may be Werent from the position taken by it in this Notice. 
Persons whose substautid interests will be a&ctcd by any decision of the Department with regard to the 
subject Consent Order have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding. The petition must 
conform to the nxpirements specified above and be filed (received) within 21 days of receipt of this 
notice in the oftice of General Counsel at the above addnxs of the Department Failure to petition 
within the allowed time fiameconstitntes awaiver of any right such personhas to request ahearing 
undasections 120.569and 120.57,Fl~daStaMes,andtopamcipateasapartytothis~. 
Any subsequent intervention will only be at the approval of the presiding officer upon motion Bed 
pursuaut to Rule 28-106.205, Florida A$ 

. .  

. .  Ifapetition is med, the adrrrrmstratt ‘ve hearing process is designed to formulate agency action. 

\tive Code. _ _  . . .  

Medistion uader Section 120.573, Florida scahdes, is not available in this pmading. 



SHORT FORM CONSENT ORDER 
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For U s e ~ ~ a  Island Club: 

By: 4- - 

u ate: a/as/oB 

For DeDartm entuseonlv 

Done and Entered into this day of 
20/ in , Florida. 

state of Florida 

Lee Countv Health Dewtrtm ent 

Environmental Fhvineerino Direct or 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FILED, on this date, pursuant to 9120.52 
FLoridi Statuted, with the dedguated w e n t  Clerk, &pt of whicb is hereby 
acknowledged. 

Clerk Date 



Ana M. Viamonte Ros, M.D., M.P.H 
S Q t C S ~ ( j m c r a f  

Charlie CriR 
G0"mor 

March 23,2009 

Mr. Eric Glidden 
Useppa Island Club 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 

Reference: pws#5360299 Odor Exceeded MCL 

Dear MI. Glidden: 

This is to inform you that the last chemical analysis results for Odor of the Secondary contaminants have 
been received on March 20,2009. Result for Odor was 35 TON. Sample was taken on February 12, 
2009 at the Service Department Faucet of the water distribution system. According to Florida 
Administrative Code Chapter 62-550.320 (l), the water from your system has exceeded the MCL for 
Odor. Quarterly recheck samples for this parameter are required. Adequate corrective action is also 
required to bring these parameters back to compliance. 

Please submit recheck results or a sample chain of custody copy as proof of sample collection by March 
3 1,2009 and every quarter thereafter. If the annual average of the quarterly samples is below MCL, 
monitoring can be reduced to once annually and then back to normal monitoring after three years. 

If you have any questions regarding this sample requirement, please feel &e to contact our office. 

Jer& W. Ma, P.E. 
Environmental Engineering 

REPLY T O  Environmental Engineering 
60 Dmky Drive, Unit #I 

(239) 274-2200 Ft Myen, Florida 33907 



Ana M. Viamonte Ros M.D., M.P.H 
StatcSUrgmoGend 

CMic  Crin 
Govcmor 

SHORT FORM CONSENT ORDER 

January 29,2008 

Eric Glidden 
Useppa Island Club 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 

SUBJECT Proposed Settlement of Missing Nitrate & Nitrite Compliance Samples in 2007 
DOH File No.: 

Dear Mr. Glidden: 

The purpose of this letter is to complete the resolution of the matter previously identified by the 
Department in the Warning Letter dated January 22,2008, a copy of which is attached. (The corrective 
actions required to bring your facility into compliance have been performed or no corrective 
actions are required to bring your facility into compliance.) The Department finds that you are in 
violation of the rules and statutes cited in the attached Warning Letter. (If the violations addressed by 
this CO are Werent from the violations cited in the Warning Letter, then specifically state in the 
Warning Letter the violations that are addressed by this CO) In order to resolve the matters identified 
in the attached Warning Letter, you are assessed civil penalties in the amount of $ 5 0 0 ,  along with 
$- 250 
acknowl&es that the payment of these civil penalties by you does not constitute au admission of 
liability. This payment must be made payable to the Department of Health by cashier's check or money 
order (include other forms of payment when appropriate) and shall include the DOH File Number 
assigned above. Payment shall be sent to the Department of Health, 60 Danley Drive, Fort Myers, FL 
33907, within -15- days of your signing this letter. (Optional - The payment shall be made in 
-- 3 equal (monthly ) imtallment payment of $ -250- commencing within -15- days of your 
signing this letter. Final payment is due no later than May 3 1,2008 . Failure to timely make any 
installment payment will allow the Department, at its discretion, to accelerate the balance which will 
become immediately due.) 

to reimburse the Department costs, for a total of $-75O . TheDepartment 

Your signing this letter constitutes your acceptance of the Department's offer to resolve this 
matter on these terms. If you elect to sign this letter, please return it to the Department at the address 
indicated above. The Department will then countersign the letter and file it with the Clerk of the 
Department. When the signed letter is iiled with the Clerk, the letter shall constitute final agency action 
of the Department which shall be enforceable pursuant to Section 120.69 and 403.121, Florida Statutes. 

LEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMEhT 

Direnor 
$LEE COUNTY Judith Hartner, MD., MP.H. 
, , l " T l l l i , i  i l  ""I,,* 

REPLY T O  Environmental Engineering 
60 Dsnley Drive, Unit #I 

(239) 274-2200 Ft Myers, Florida 33907 



Ana M. Viamonte Ros, UD., M.P.H 
S t a t e S U F g m a M  

Charlie Cnst 
GOVCm0r 

SHORT FORM CONSENT ORDER 
PAGE TWO 

If you do not sign and return this letter to the Department at the District address by February 15, 
2008, the Department will assume that you are not interested in settling this matter on the above 
described terms, and will proceed accordingly. None of your rights or substantial interests are 
determined by this letter unless you sign it and it is filed with the Department Clerk. 

Sincerely, 

Environmental Engineering Director 

1, [on behalf of 1, 

HEREBY ACCEPT THE TERMS OF THE SETTLEMENT OFFER IDENTIFED ABOVE. 

For (Respondent's Name): For the Department: 

By: 
Director of Lee County Health Department 

Entered into this day of 20-, in 
, Florida. 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FILED, on this date, pursuant to 5120.52 Florida 
Statutes, with the designated Department Clerk, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. 

Clerk Date 

li LEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPART- REPLY T O  Environmental Engineering 
60 Danley Drive, Unit #1 

(239) 274-2200 Ft Myers, Florida 33907 



FLORIDA DWAIUT&MI OF 

Ana M. Viamonte Ros, M.D., M.PH 
StatcSUrgeonGmnal 

Charlie Crist 
G o v m r  

NOTICE OF RIGHTS 

Persons who are not parties to this Consent Order but whose substantiat interests are affected by 
this Consent Order have a right, pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, to petition 
for an administrative hearing on it. The Petition must contain the information set forth below and must 
be filed (received) at the Department's Office of General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS- 
35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000, within 21 days of receipt of this notice. A copy of the Petition 
must also be mailed at the time of filing to the District Office named above at the address indicated 
Failure to file a petition within the 21 days constitutes a waiver of any right such person has to an 
administrative hearing pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes. 

The petition shall contain the following information: 
(a) The name, address, and telephone number of each petitioner; the Department's Consent Order 
identification number and the county in which the subject matter or activity is located, (b) A statement 
of how and when each petitioner received notice of the Consent Order; (c) A statement of how each 
petitioner's substantial interests are affected by the Consent Order, (d) A statement of the material facts 
disputed by petitioner, if any; (e) A statement of facts which petitioner contends warnant reversal or 
modification of the Consent Order; (f) A statement of which rules or statutes petitioner contends require 
rev& or modification of the Consent Order; (g) A statement of the relief sought by petitioner, stating 
precisely the action petitioner wants the Department to take with respect to the Consent Order. 

If' a petition is filed, the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate agency action. 
Accordingly, the Department's final action may be different h m  the position taken by it in this Notice. 
Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by any decision of the Department with regard to the 
subject Consent Order have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding. The petition must 
conform to the requirements specified above and be filed (received) within 21 days of receipt of this 
notice in the Office of General Counsel at the above address of the Department. Failure to petition 
within the allowed time h e  constitutes a waiver of any right such person has to request a hearing 
under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, and to participate as a party to this proceeding. 
Any subsequent intervention will only be at the approval of the presiding officer upon motion filed 
pursuant to Rule 28-106.205, Florida Administrative Code. 

Mediation under Section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not available in this proceeding. 

REPLY T O  Environnentd Engineering 
60 Dnoley Drive, Unit #1 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 (239) 274-2200 



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF---------------
Chari ie Crist 
Governor 

HEALT Ana ivl. Viamonte Ros, M.D., M.P .H. 
Slate Surgeon General 

January 17,2008 

Useppa Utility 
c/o Eric Glidden 
P.O. Box 640 ( 'uU {
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 c~/ 
Reference: 	 Sanitary Survey Report 

Useppa Utilities 
PWS I.D. No. : 5360299 

Dear Eric Glidden: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Sanitary Survey Report for the referenced water system. 
Deficiencies found with the system, if any, are listed on this report. Listed deficiencies are violations of 
Florida Administrative Code Chapter 62-555 and must be corrected in order to avoid formal 
enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within twenty (20) days of the date of this 
letter. For those deficiencies that cannot be corrected within this time frame, provide this office with a 
written schedule for correction within this same time frame. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Jerry W. Ma, P.E. 
Environmental Engineering 

JWM/ahs 
Enclosure 

if LEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPLY TO: Environmental Engineering 
do LEECOUNTY Judith Hartner, M.D., M.P.H. 60 Danley Drive, Unit #1 

Director (239) 274-2200 Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 



~~ ~NITA~SU~~RE~~-S~-a~II~S~v-s~~mS -~h~r~~e~~-- n7/ -~~---ul- ----- C ~- -Meffiti~o- ~5O Pop~~~~n---------~~-

System PWS #: 5360299 Date of survey: 01/ 16/08Water system: (JSEPPA UTILITY 

Inspector name: JERRY MA & FUNG 

System type: D Population : 

Person(s) contacted: _ERI__C_ GL_ I_D_DEN____ _ _ _ ____ _______ ----l 

200 Connections: 151 Design capacity: 56000 Storage capacity: 100000 

System address: POBOX 640 / 8115 MAIN STREET 

System phone: 283- 6078---- - - - - - --- --
283- 6079 

GARFIELD BECKSTEAD 

Owner address: SAME AS ABOVE 

283- 6078 

Fax number: 283- 6079 

Operator required? ~Yes UNo (If "No', Opera/or sections not applicable) 

Operator name: ERIC GLIDDEN 

City BOKEELIA 

Email : eri 

State FL 

Cell: 707- 8780 

Owner title: 

Zip ~-----=___ 

- ----------j 
City: _____ _ _ State FL Zip _ _ ___ 

Cell: 

Email: 

Operator class & cer!. number: - --- .----- -- ---
Phone: 

-------------~ 

C8J Compliant 

C8J Compliant 

"Storage DPipe DNew Meters 

c:xl'MENTs: 



-~,~ 

~.~ . SANITARY SURVEY REPORT - Small Systems - Chlorine/Aeration / <350 population Page 2 

DEFI.CIENCIES 

I. Missing nitrate and nitrite annual compliance samples were past due . 
2. Well # I pad need to be fixed 
3. Cross connection control program must be implemented according to plan and BF? devices must be check regularly. 
4. Reminder: please send us a copy of the emergency standby plan 

DIGITAL PHOTOS 

! J. '.~ . '"' 
J.., .. ~rT l 

\ \ -- l' .e 
J 

(not yet done) 

Hydro Tank & New Pipes 

p.erator 

Well #1 need to reFffir t.he pad 

INSPECTOR'S SIGNATURE TITLE ~( DATE: January 16, 2008S2!£2q 
REVIEWED BY ~/lJ, ~ TITLE f E,l1 

DATE: January 16, 2008 , ,/) 



Ana M. Viamonte Ros, M.D., M.P.H. 
Stale Surgeon General 

Charlie Crirt 
Governor 

August 12, 2008 

Useppa Island Club 
C/o Eric Glidden 
8115 Main Street 
PO Box 640 
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 

Reference: Water Treatment Plant Compliance Inspection Report 
Useppa Island Club 
PWS I.D. No.: 5360299 

Dear Eric Glidden: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Water Treatment Plant Compliance 
Inspection Report for the referenced water system. Deficiencies found with the 
system, if any, are listed on this report. Listed deficiencies are violations of Florida 
Administrative Code Chapter 62-555 and must be corrected in order to avoid formal 
enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within twenty (20) days of 
the date of this letter. For those deficiencies that cannot be corrected within this time 
frame, provide this office with a written schedule for correction within this same time 
frame. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry W. Ma, P.E. 
Professional Engineer 

JWM/ahS 
Enclosure 
Cc: Garfield Bechstead 

LEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
3 L E E  COLrNIY Judith Harmer, M D , M P H 

Dircctor 
LL%IIIII.I " 7  I, 0.8"" 

REPLY T O  Environmental Engineering 
60 Danley Drive, Unit #I 

(239) 274-2200 F t  Myers, Florida 33907 



State of Florida 
Lee County Health Department 

Environmental Engineering 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT COMPLIANCE INSPECTION REPORT 

PWS Type: Community Non-Transient NonCommunity NonCommunity 

Address: UseppaISiand Phone: (239)283-6078 
Owner name: Garfield Bechstd Contact: Eric Glidden C12872 

Owner address: P.0.Box 640/81 15 Main Street Bokeelia, FL, 33922 

This inspection date: 7/28/2008 Last C.I. date: 1/16/2007 
Last sanitary survey date: 1/16/2007 

Service area . . : Islandcolnmunity 
No. of service connections: 157 
Senredpopulation: 200 

Plant name: Useppa Island Club County: LEE Fws: 5360299 

Email: eric@useppa.com 
Phone: (239)283-1061 

OPERATION 8 MAINTENANCE 
Certified operator: Byes u n o  oN/A 
Required Coverage is? Category I1 dass C 1 hour/day for 5dayslweek and one visit each wkend day 
Operator & certification classnumber: Eric Glidden C 12872 
O&M log: Byes Uno 
Condition of Plant? Good 

WELLS: 
Number of wells: 2 
6x6x4"pad: B y e s  u n o  
Sanitary seal: B O K  U n o  
Raw water tap: yes 0 no not smooth nosed 
Check valve: B y e s  [no 
Sanitary Hazards: yes no 
Fencehousing: n y e s  N n o  
Auxiliarypower: B y e s  u n o  UNIA  

Testedweekly? B y e s  u n o  
Monthly? Elyes U n o  

DESIGN CAPACTTY: 56,OOO gpd 
STORAGE CAPACITY: 100,000 g 
CHLORINATION 

Chlorinator type: UGas BHypo 
Ch residual: Plant: 1.7mgA pH = 7.5 

Remote: 1.5mgA pH = 7.5 
Location: Miller Residence 

Gas cylinder scale .......... 0 yes no [XI NIA 
Gas cylinder chain ed...... 
Adequate air-pak ........... 0 yes 
Adequate ventilation.. .... R y e s  no IXI N/A 
Dual chlorination _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  Oyes U n o  txIN/A 
Auto-switchover.. .......... o y e s  u n o  H N I A  
Alarm ......................... Dyes U n o  @N/A 

no HN/A 
no IXI NIA 

UYeS 8 

PRESSURE Plant: 53psi 

AERATION: yes Type: ForcedDraft 
Remote: 

0299 CopplnrpRcport 01 28 08 p.gc I of 6 pqrr 
Condition: G o d  



OTHER TREATMENT PROCESSES: 

OTHER 
Flow measuring device: 
IxI meter 0 elapsed time clock Onone 
Backflow prevention devices: Hyes u n o  
Crossconnections observed7 Dyes mno 

(G) Ground (C) clearwell (E) Elevated 
(B) Bladder (H) Hydropneumaticitlow-through 

Reverse Osmosis Chlorine 
HydroTanks 

DEFICIENCIES: 

1. C m  cormectioo pmgiammust be implemented accoFdingto plan and BFP devim must be check regularfy. 62- 
555360 Chummily water systems shall establish and implement a routine cmss- wmectior~ wntrol p r o g r a m  to detect 
a n d c o ~ i ~ c o ~ ~ a n d p r e v e n t b a c l c n o w o f c o n ~ ~ i n t o ~ w a t e r s y s t e m .  Tbisprogrsmshallincludea 

R ~ R a d i c e f a B a d r f l o w p r e v e n t i o n a n d ~  'on colmol, AWWA M a o d  M14, as incorporated 
into Rule 62-555.330 

Radiological test due this year. 62-550.519 AI1 existing CWSs shall muduct monitoring to determine m p t i c e  
with prcragraph 62-550.3 lO(6Xa) 

3. Well# 1 needs to repair, the pad should be 6lledwimsoiltograde level 

written plan that is developed ~~~~ ofthe Amenam . waterwolksAssoclatl . .msetwm 

2. 

p g e l o i 6 p l g u  
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DCV 

Inspector: -A~~~ , Title Engineer I Date 21 \t J f)~
t 

Approved by "{), ~eL..- Title P.E. n Date f"/; I/OcP 

0299 CompInspReport 07 28 08 page 6 of 6 pages 81412008 



Chari ie Crist 
Governor 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 

HEALT Ana M. Viamonte Ros, M.D., M.P.H. 
State Surgeon General 

January 30, 2009 

Useppa Island Club 
C/o Eric Glidden 
8115 Main Street 
PO Box 640 
Bokeelia, Florida 33922 

Reference: 	 Water Treatment Plant Compliance Inspection Report 
Useppa Island Club 
PWS I.D. No.: 5360299 

Dear Eric Glidden: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Water Treatment Plant Compliance 
Inspection Report for the referenced water system. DefiCiencies found with the 
system, if any, are listed on this report. listed deficiencies are violations of Florida 
Administrative Code Chapter 62-555 and must be corrected in order to avoid formal 
enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within twenty (20) days of 
the date of this letter. For those defiCiencies that cannot be corrected within this time 
frame, provide this office with a written schedule for correction within this same time 
frame. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry W. Ma, P.E. 
Professional Engineer 

JWM/ahs 
Enclosure 
Cc: Garfield Beckstead 

!if LEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPLY TO: Environmental Engineering
d LEE COUNTY Judith Hartner, M.D., M.P.H . 60 Danley Drive, Unit #1 

Director (239) 274-2200 Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 



~nrnnl i:llnce Inspection Form 

OSEPPA UTILITY 

System address: P. G.BOX 64 0 1 8115 MZillJ STREET 

System phone: _2_8:...:3...::.6-'07:...:8=---_______ ___ _ ___ 

Fax number: 2836079 

GARFIELD BECKSTEAD 

P. O. BOX 640 1 8115 MAIN STREET 

2831061 

Fax number: 2836079 

Operator required? ~Yes No (I f "NO' , Operator sections not applicable) 

Operator Email 

System PWS #: 5360299 Date of inspection: 01/ 28/09 

City BOKEELIA State FL Zip -- -  I 
Cell: 7078780 

Email: . car 

Owner title: 
- ----- -1 

City: BOKEELIA State FL Zip 33922 

Cell: _________ 

Email: 

Operator name: 

2836078 

uuc \jLLU UU\I C - J.<:tJ IL 

Nitrate/Nitrit.e 
Inorganic..<; 
secondaries 
VOCS 
Rads 
sees 
UCCs 

Asbestos 
TrHM/HAA5 armual 

.a.NALYSIS Dl'.:IE NEXT lYJE 
12/09 
12/ 0'1 
l2/09 
12/ 09 
03 / 11 
12/09 

09/09 

Pressure 530si 
J 

I(rr09lL) I pH 0.88/0 . 9 
___·'/..:. ·3__ 

Pressure 



--

I'~ ' . "" 
I~" Compliance Inspection Form Page 2 

DEFICIENCIES 

Discharge pipe support stand at well #2 need to be replaced (see picture). Rule 62-555.350, FAG Operation and Maintenance of Public Water Systems. (2) Suppliers of water shall keep all 
necessary public water system ccmponents in operatlon and shall mailtain such components in good operating ronditkln so the components function as intended 

J..t ,\~ INSPECTOR'S SIGNATURE T ITLE ENG I DATE: J anuary 29 , 2009 

~aJ. 0i 
REVIEWED BY TITLE PE II DATE: Janua ry 2 9, 200 9 



Ana M. Via monte Ros, M.D., M.P.H. 

"",- 

Charlie Crist 
State Surgeon General Governor 

July 31, 2009 

Garfield Beckstead 
-I r r-I- .' i . JUseppa Island Club 	 \ '" -1 i? LI \1, -':, I :'1• ,- " J. --=:: ".. 'I 

PO Box 640 	 ~ - - : 1 II 

Bl15 Main St. 	 I P,UG 0 4 2009 ,"f 

Bokeelia, Fl 33922 

Reference: 	 Water Treatment Plant Compliance Inspection RepotF -;-;';:-
Useppa Island Club 
PWS LD. No.: 5360299 

Dear Garfield Beckstead: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Water Treatment Plant Compliance 
Inspection Report for the referenced water system. Deficiencies found with the 
system, if any, are listed on this report. Listed deficiencies are violations of Florida 
Administrative Code Chapter 62-555 and must be corrected in order to avoid formal 
enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within twenty (20) days of the 
date of this letter. For those deficiencies that cannot be corrected within this time 
frame, provide this office with a written schedule for correction within this same time 
frame. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Jerry W. Ma, P.E. 
Professional Engineer 

jWMjahs 
Enclosure 
Cc: Eric Glidden 

Environmental Engineering Division 
60 Danley Drive, Unit 1 • Fort Myers, FL· 33907 ~ .;iL LEE COUNTYPhone: 239-274-2200· Fax: 239-274-2201 "n t 1 T II W I ~ S T F J [) k r £) 1\ 

www.leechd.com 

http:www.leechd.com


--------------------------

Page 1 

USEPPA UTILITY System PWS #: 5360299 Date of inspection: 07/30/09 

P.O.BOX 640 / 8115 MAIN STREET City OOKEELIA State EL Zip 33922 

System phone: 2836078 Cell: 7078780 

2836079 Email: 1 ~ us . c·......-:", 

GARFIELD BECKSTEAD 	 Owner title: a.1NER ---- - - - -1 
P.O.BOX 640 / 8115 MAIN STREET City: BOKEELIA State EL Zip 33922 

2831061 	 Cell: 
------------------~ 

Fax number: 283607 9 Email: 


Operator required? ~Yes DNo (If "No", Operator sections not applicable) Operator name: t;tUC GL.WUW C-lLtJ I L .---j 


Operator Email ~' i ~"-----'-_==~__________ _~==

CliEMICAL ANALYSIS DATE NEXT DUE
I . 	 I ~ I I Nitrate/Nitrite 12/10 

Inorganics 12/12 
Lead and Copper 09/11 

09/09I ~u '_' . 'ITHM/HAAS aruma1 
12/12IT 	 I"n I .... ~ I__ I. H , _,-__ VOCs 

SOCs 12/12 
III"fI~~UUII" ~UIlIf.lIlc1l1lr \annuaI/oYT} Is::; 	 Both inspected in 2008 Rads 	 03/11 

12/12OverflowNents compliant? (elevated) I ss Secondaries 

Pressure relief valve provided? (hydro) I SS 	 ~~stos 

Distribution CI (mg/l) I pH 



--

--"'' ' -"""'}. , Compliance Inspection Form 
~--~~----~---------

DEfiCIENCIES 

Page 2 

1. Discharge pipe support stand is missing at well #2 (see picture). 
2. Leaking @reject outlet and transfer pump need to be fixed (see picture) 
3. Please send us a copy of your tanks inspection certificate with signed and sealed by the engineer. 
4. Reminder: please complete Certification of Delivery of Consumer Confidence Report (DEP form 62-555.900(19)) and submit to us by August 10. 

Rule 62-555.350 (2) Suppliers of water shall keep all necessary public waler system components in operation and shall maintain such components in good operating condition so the 
components function as intended. Preventive maintenance on electrical or mechanical equipment - induding exercising of auxiliary power sources, cI1ecking the calibration of finished
drinking-water meters at treatment plants, testing of air or pressure relief valves for hydropneumatic tanks, and exercising of isolation valves - shall be perfonned in accordance with the 
equipment manufacturer's recommendations or in accordance with a written preventive maintenance program established by the supplier of water; however, in no case shall auxiliary power 
sources be run under load less frequently than monthly. Accumulaled sludge and biogrowths shall be deaned routinely (i.e., at least annually) from all treatment facilities that are in contact 
with raw, partially treated, or finished drinking water and that are not specifically designed to collect sludge or support a biogrowth; and blistering, chipped, or cracked coatings and linings on 
treatment or storage facilities in contact with raw, partially treated, or finished drinking water shall be rehabilitated or repaired. Finished-<frinking-water storage tanks, including conventional 
hydropneumatic tanks with an access manhole but excluding bladder- or diaphragm-type hydropneumatic tanks without an access manhole, shall be checked at least annually to ensure that 
hatcl1es are closed and screens are in place; shall be cleaned at /east once every five years to remove biogrowths, calcium or iron/manganese deposits, and sludge from inside the tanks; and 
shall be inspected for structural and coating integrity at least once every five years by personnel under the responsible charge of a professional engineer licensed in Florida. Dead-end water 
mains conveying finished drinking water shall be flushed quarterly or in accordance with a written flushing program established by the supplier of water; additionally, dead-end or other water 
mains conveying finished water shall be flushed as necessary whenever legitimate water quality complaints are received. 

~ .. ~~....---.... --..-:'. __ _~' "'-:;ac~ 
. , _ca p:;;: J 

II 

Well #2 -! Well #1 

leaking at RO reject ouUet Transler pumps 

, 
". 

.~, ; . , """'

INSPECTOR'S SIGNATURE ~\ S2.-~ TITLE ENG I DATE: July' 30, 20 09 

REVIEWED BY ~~ TITLE PE II DATE: July 30, 2009 
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IHEALTH 
Charlie Crist 	 Ana M. Viamonte Ros. M.D .. M.P.H. 
-- - . 

Governor 	 State Surgeon General 

February 2, 20 10 

Garfield Beckstead 	 ... . -- ... ~;' . --
Useppa Isiand Club 	

I · 
iPO.Box 640 I8115 Main Street 	 FEB ~! o 2C)jJ 

Bake-eli-d, FL 33922 	 i 
i 
,! f:-~ "'.. 
0- . _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ . .....~_ "_ I 

Reference: 	 Compliance inspection Report for Community Water System - -- - -- -_J 

Useppa Island Club 
PWS J.D _No.: 5360299 

Dear Garfield Beckstead: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Compliance Inspection Report for the referenced water 
system. Deficiencies found with the system, if any, are listed on this report. Listed deficiencies are 
violations of Florida Administrative Code and must be corrected in order to avoid formal enforcement 
action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within twenty (20) days of the date of this Jetter. 
For those deficiencies that cannot be corrected within this time frame, provide this office with a written 
schedule for correction within this same time frame. 

Sincerely, 

9r¥~~~ 

Jerry W Ma, P.E 
Professional Engineer 

J\VM/al 
Enclosure 
Ce: Eric Glidden 

~" --i-

Environmental Engineering Division 	 t .~l~;~,: ~.-:'r., 
6D Oanley OrWe, IJ~~ "1 • F0rt Myers, FL' 33907

H2I.ii!1; \. r 

O,,:,,; ~·ur~:!: \::!!! -- 1 	 Phone: 239--274-2200 • Fax: 239-274-2201 
~ , 

1NWVV.leechd .com 

http:1NWVV.leechd.com


I 

-i OlDfiCAL 1iN1\U'SIS DNIE NE:lIT IX1E 
------------------1~ Nitrate/Nitrite .g QJJ 

. ~ Inorganics 12/12. 
, ::"€ad erD C~per 09/11 

TIi-H/ni'..::\S dl1l1U"'-'.. 0 ; /i..J_ 
---, voc.s 12/12 

SOCs 12/12 
Rads 03/11 
Seco;1Clar i es 12/12 

"d'" VI \1II~~ .:J. V .t'.[~::'-UL-e 
Plant pH I 7.7/7. ~_.__ '_____ 

Ift~~~ ;el;~f ;~:~~-;~~) I ; I ; I ------.·-- ·-1 ~stos 

' .:.'~ 

nee Inspection Form 

USEPPA UTILITY 

P.O.BOX 640 / 8115 MAIN STREET- -- - - -
2836078 

2836079 

GARFIELD BEX:KSTEAD 

Owner address: P. O. BOX 640 / 8115 MAD] STREET 

2831061------ -----
Fax number. 2836079 

Operator required? 

Operator Email 

No (If 'No", Opetalor 5eClions 001 awiic<Jb:e) 

._,. ".____._._. s 
~--+- . -.~ 

s 

Page 1 

System PWS #: 5360299 Date of inspection: 01/27/10 

City _BO~ _ _ State FL Zip 

Cell: 7078780 

Email 

Owner title: ~ 

City roKEELIA State FL Ztp 33922 

Cell: 

Email: 

Operator name: ERIC GLIDDEN C-12872 

Fax: 2836079 

----_.---\ 

- -----. 

Yes 

2 (transfer P-I'Ps ) 

N/A 

Yes .----1 
flo.~ meter ~racy ~~ecJ? _ 
ERP, PbCu, DBP, and eee Plans'?! Yes 

in ~permits have dea~~ce? .-L -~_- Yes - _ 

Operator visits compliant? i Yes . --' - - .. -.--- - "-' - -r ' .- - -- --
Plant checked 5 times per week? Yes -- - ---.---. ----. 

.... -- ---- - ---- - ·- 1 

Ell -I Safety: (GioveS/A~onlErew.sWelc) ! S 1 --- - .-.-·--=-=-=-l~.. _.-
~ ICI room com()hant?{~",,",nhRtinn 

... -

_ _ _ . . --L_._. _ _ . __ _ 

Pressure[_. -55p"'si -1 Distribution CI (mgfL) I pH f-----
_ __ _ __ ~____.. ____. ... . ___ ._... 



. . , ~ .;l.: 

. ...,.;:( 0 Compliance Inspection Fonn Page 2 

OEFIC:ENCIES 

Seal the opening to prevent the 9n~r:l c/ ~·cJr~;g·r : !'nc't9;-;d~ ~'~ c.h a:; ~nSE:C ~ '; . \I~': ;;d·to(.r;jc ~t·r". ::; aid ~~l~~··~aL .j i~C· ~he aest~~r ton~ {56c; l::;.:·tt.ii";:;j 

62-555.350 Operation and Maintenance of Public Water Systems. 

Suppliers of water shall keep aD necessary pubrlC water system cOOlponents in operation and shall maintain such components in good operating condition so the 

components function as intended. 


Pictures 

.. .~ 

.t"" .. 

;.


..d:~~ \~t "">4''''V....y. •• 

INSPECTOR'S SIGNATURE ~l (~ TITLE _ E~GSPEClAl.lSTJ _DATE: February 2, 2010 

REVIEWEDBV ~- tJJ1f-.-- TITLE PEl! DATE: Feb,ua,y 2, 201C 



Sincerely, \ ( ~ /1 V/ fJ 

~LJ ~.~ 
Jerry W. Ma, P.E. co 
Professional Engineer 

{ 

0~ '\ 
JWM 
Enclosure 
Cc: Eric Glidden \~ ~ \ \~ 

FLOR ID A DEPA RTMENT OF..-- 

HEALT Ana M. Viamonte Ros, MD., M.P.H. Charlie Crist 
State Surgeon General Governor 

July 15, 2010 

Garfield Beckstead 
Useppa Island Club 
P.O.Box 640 
8115 Main Street 
Bokeelia, FL 33922 

Reference: 	 Compliance Inspection Report for Community Water System 
Useppa Island Club 
PWS J.D. No.: 5360299 

Dear Garfield Beckstead: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Compliance Inspection Report for the referenced 
water system. Deficiencies found ,vith the system, if any, are listed on this report. Listed 
deficiencies are violations of Florida Administrative Code and must be corrected in order to 
avoid formal enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within thirty (30) days of the--dat~ of 
this letter. For those deficiencies that cannot be corrected within this time frame, provide this 
office with a written schedule for correction within this same time fr " / l

J
 

~~ 

~r1_\ 

Environmental Engineering Division 
Lee ~ " County ? 60 Danley Drive, Unit 1 • Fort Myers, FL • 33907 
Health ' .... J 	 ! LEECOUNTY
Department~ . 	 Phone: 239-274-2200 • Fax: 239-274-2201 

S OUTHW ES T f 1.0RIDA 
www.leechd.com 

http:www.leechd.com


Compliance InSDection Form 

USEPPA UTILITY 

System address: P.O . BOX 640 / 8115 MAIN STREET 

System phone: 2836078-----------------------------------
283607 9 

GARFIELD BECKSTEAD 

P.O.BOX 64 0 / 8115 M7LTN STREET 

2831061 

Fax number: 2836079 

Operator required? IZIYes (If "No", Operalorsections not applicable) 

eric@use~. can 

System PWS #: 5360299 Date of inspection : 07/15/10 

City BOKEELIA State FL Zip _ _ -' 

Cell: 707 8780 

Email: . cern 

City: BOKEELLA. 

Owner title: CWNER 
State - FL------Z- i-p-3-392-2--l1 

Cell: 
----------~ 

Email : 

Operator name: Uti\... \':>Ll.UUtl~ \...-l.LO I L 

MONITORING SCHEDULE 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS DAn: 

Nitrate/Nitri te 
Inorganics 
Lead and Copper 
'ITHM/HAA5 annual 
VOCs 
SOCs 
Rads 
Secondar ies 
UCX::S 
Asbestos 

Distribution CI (mg/L) I pH 

NE:XT DUE 

12/10 
12/12 
09/11 
09/10 
12/12 
12/12 
03/11 
12/12 



.,~. 

(,;:{o', Compliance Inspection Form Page 2 
~----~------~------------------------------------------------------------------~---
DEFICIENCIES 

1. Seal the opening to prevent the entry of foreign material such as insects, wind-borne debris and rainfall into the aerator 
tank. (see picture) 

2. Storage tank level indicator's marks peeled off (see picture) 

62-555.350 Operation and Maintenance of Public Water Systems. 

Suppliers of water shall keep all necessary public water system components in operation and shall maintain such 

components in good operating condition so the components function as intended. 


3. Well Security. 62-555.315 Wellheads shall be enclosed by fences with lockable access gates, housed in lockable 
buildings or enclosures, or otherwise protected against tampering, vandalism, and sabotage. 

4. Please complete the Synthetic Organic Contaminants form , and send us with the Distribution Flush Plan and Plant Storage 
Plan 

Pictures 

'J 

INSPECTOR'S SIGNATURE W(,QI/) TITLE ENOINEERlN OSPECLAU STI DATE: J uly 1 6 , 20 1 0 

REVIEWED BY ~ TITLE PEII DATE: July 1 6 , 2 010~ 



-----FLORTDA DEPARTMENT OF " 

Rick Scott HEALT Governor 

January 21,2011 

RECEIVED 

Garfield Beckstead JAN 2 5 2011 
U seppa Island Club 
PO Box 640 BY:_______ 

8115 Main Street 
Bokeelia, FL 33922 

Reference: 	 Sanitary Survey Report for Community Water System 
Useppa Island Club 
PWS LD. No.: 5360299 

Dear Mr. Beckstead: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Sanitary Survey Report for the referenced water 
system. Deficiencies found with the system, if any, are listed on this report. Listed deficiencies 
are violations of Florida Administrative Code and must be corrected in order to avoid formal 
enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within thirty (30) days of the date of 
this letter. For those deficiencies that cannot be corrected within this time frame, provide this 
office with a written schedule for correction within this same time frame. 

Sincerely, 

~.~;1~ 

Jerry W. Ma, P.E. 
Professional Engineer 

JWM/al 

Enclosure 
cc: Eric Glidden 

Environmental Engineering Division 
60 Danley Drive, Unit 1 • Fort Myers, FL • 33907 

i LEECOUNTYPhone: 239-274·2200 • Fax: 239-274-2201 
SO UTHWEST FLORID A

www.leechd.com 

http:www.leechd.com


-------------------------------

------

.~~ SANITARY SURVEY/INSPECTION FORM Page 1 
( J.: - ' ,ru. _,, _~ 

Type of inspection: Dlnitial Compliance Inspection ~Sanitary survey Describe: 

Type of system: ~public water system (PWS) DTransferred or discovered PWS 

Date of inspection: 01/19/1 1 

Name of inspector: Je rry Ma & Allen 

Name Useppa Isl and Util ity Company PWS # 5360299 

Address p_o . Box 640 / 8115 Main Street 
E 
.;; City :..:= i=-_ _ ___________--=Bo-=:k~eel=.a 

it; System Type Ccmnuni ty 
~~~~~-----------

Owner Type -=~~E-=.-=.O __I NV=-ST -=.R~_________ 

Category Class cat II 1 Class C 

Owner Garfie l d Beckstead 

Address P.O. Box 640 / 8115 ~~in St r eet 

State Fl ori da Primary Phone 2836078/2831061 

Population served --=2-=.00=---____________ 

Active service connections 151 

Pri mary Service Area ---"U-=.s.=,ep"-'pac..::...-=I=.s=.l=and:.:=-__________________ 

Useppa I s land Utility 
Company --=.Crnp==.:..t.__________ Titleany 

~ City Bo}.;:eelia State Flo::-ida Zip 33922 Country ________ 
o Attention 
~ 
·u 
'" LL 

Phone 2836078/ 2831061 

E-ma~il--==========~~==============~ 

Cell Fax -----------------
Web Site ww-w. useppa . com 

2836079 
------

Service Areas Primary I Secondary 
PRI MARY/ SECONDARY 

Contact Er ic Glidden 

PWS Role PlAt\1T 1'1ANJl.GER Title 
--------

Phone #1 2836078 Extension 
--~~----------------- ---------

Phone #2 2831061 Extension Fax Number 2836079 ---------
Email e r ic@useppa . ccrn 

Company Useppa I s l and Utility Company Mailing Address DYes ONo 

Attention 

Address P.O. Box 640 / 8115 Main Str eet 

City Bokeelia 

Country 

State Florida Zip 33922 

Contact 
Role Title --------------
Phone #1 Extension ---------------
Phone #2 Extension ------- Fax Number 

--------------
Email 
Company Mailing Address DYes DNo 
Attention 
Address 
City 
Country 
State Zip 



------------------------------

-------

- -

---- ---- - -----

Page 2 

SOURCE 

Well No 1 of 2 Name "Jell No _1 

Florida WelllD MD5763 Source Ground Grouted ~Yes ONo 

Year Drilled 2003 Well Protected-Apron ~Yes ONo 

Depth Drilled 320 Well Ever Contaminated cgjYes cgjNo 

Drilling Method ROTARY DRILL Availability PERMANENT 

Intake Depth (min) Intake Depth (max) ____ Zone of Influence Radius ----'-'u/c.::.K-=--_ ___ 

Static Water Depth _______ _ _ Surface Water Influence DYes DNo 

~ Normal Yield Date Under Influence 
~ 

------------r--------------oDyER--CASTNG--CHARACTERTsT1158--------------------1~!--------INNfR-cAS1NGCHA.-r~.ACT-fRTsTICS 

~ i Material pvc i Material GALVANIZED ! 
U ' ! : 
~ I Diameter: Max Min Inches i Diameter: Max Min Inches I 
0 1Length: Max 280 Min Ft i Length: Max Min Ft 1 

i Depth: Max Min Ft i Depth: Max Min Ft !. _._._____________ ___________________ ____________________.J________________ ______ _ _____ _ _ __ _______________ _: 

w Well No 2 of 2 Name Well No.4 
~ - -
~ Florida WelllD AAD5762 Source Ground Grouted cgjYes DNo 
~ Year Drilled 19 89 Well Protected-Apron cgjYes DNo 

~ Depth Drilled 320 Well Ever Contaminated i:8]Yes i:8]No 

o Drilling Method ROTARY DRILL Availability PERMANENT 



--

Page 3 

Intake Depth (min) Intake Depth (max) ____ Zone of Influence Radius U/K
-----'----

Static Water Depth _______ Surface Water Influence DYes DNo 

~ Normal Yield Date Under Influence 
(!) ------------------- -- - ---------------- - - ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

~ i INNER CASING CHARACTERISTICS ! OUTER CASING CHARACTERISTICS !
d: Material pvc i Material GALVANIZED ! 
~! Diameter: Max Min Inches i Diameter: Max Min Inches! 
01 Length: Max 280 Min Ft i Length: Max Min Ft i 
L~pth: M~_ ____________~~~________ _ ____ ~~_____________ j________~~p~~_:__~_~_______ ___________________~~~_____ __~_______________.J 

Comments 

1 of 1 Name 

Certified Operator [8]Yes DNo DSCADA DReduced Min. Operating Pressure 52 

Emergency Power [8] Yes DNo Meter Type 

Design Capacity 56000 GPO Meter Capacity 

of Name Status 

Certified Operator DYes DNo DSCADA oReduced Min. Operating Pressure 

DYes DNa 



----

-----------

-----------------
-----------------

Page 4 

1 at 2 Name Ground 

Tank Type Tank Material glass fused t o Tank Capacity 
GROUND steel 100000 

Coating Type Gravity Drain ~Yes DNa Grav Drain Pipe Size 6 IN . 

Bypass [gIYes DNa Bypass Pipe Size _________ __ IN. 

Availability --=PERMANEN==-===-:IT~_________________________ Sight GlasslLevellndicator ~Yes DNa 

PSI Gauge DYes DNa Free of leaks ~Yes DNa Pump Onl Off Pressure PSI 

Relief Valve DYes DNa Tank Floats on System ~Yes DNa 

Bottom Elevation Height 25' Max. Water Level 25' 

Tank Number 2 of 2 Name Hydro 

Plant Name Plant No 

Tank Type HYDROPNEU1ATIC Tank Material STEEL Tank Capacity 1000 

Coating Type Gravity Drain DYes DNa Grav Drain Pipe Size IN . 

Bypass DYes DNa Bypass Pipe Size 3 IN. 

Availability --=PERMAN:=..,.:..::..:.:JENT=..:..:.._________________________=___ Sight GlasslLevellndicator ~Yes DNa 

Pressure Gauge ~Yes DNa Leaks DYes ~No Pump Onl Off Pressure __52___ ~ PSI 

Air Relief Valve [glYes DNa Tank Floats on System DYes ~No 

Bottom Elevation Height Max. Water Level 50% 

capacity meet or exceed 25% of the historical maximum daily demand? .-;--Yes_--:--:_----,-_----:"7"""----:-__----:------:-_----=-_______ 

If not, does storage comply with Water Distribution Systems Handbook or meet the peak-hour demand for 4 consecutive hours? N/A 

Comments: 



------

------

Page 5 

PVC System looped DYes ~No 


Min operation pressure ---=-52=--=P~S-=-I_______________________ 


Pipe diameter (inches) Max ---=-4'_'___ Min 2" 
-------

How often fiushed 2wks-1mths 

Number of dead-ends 4 Fire hydrants DYes ~No 
~--------

Any known cross connections? DYes ~No Describe: 

Any blowoff lines below grade? DYes ~No 
# of reduced pressure BFPS # of approved double check valve BFPS 1 

# of BFP tests in last 12 months # of isolation valves 8 

DISTRIBUTION COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST 

VP-E;System have aflushing program? No System Hush dead ends at least quarterly? 

Does the water system exercise all of the distribution valves routinely and in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations? No 

Is free chlorine above 0.2 mglL? Yes Total chlorine above 0.6 mgfL Yes 

Does system maintain at least 20 PSI within all parts of the distribution system? Yes 

Comments: 

2 Name 

Horsepower 10 

Head in Feet 

Associated Plant Name 

Associated Well Name 

Associated Intake Name 

Associated Tank Name 

2 Name 

Horsepower 10 

Head in Feet 

Associated Plant Name 

Associated Well Name 

Associated Intake Name 

Manual or automatic controls? Autarn.tic 

Any noise or vibration from HSPs? No 

If so, does PWS plan to employ preventative maintenance (PM) soon? 
Does the total HSP capacity meet or exceed maximum daily demand? 

Are HSPs functional? Yes 

HSP GPM meet rated capacity? Yes 

Yes 

Pumponfuffpffissuresellings(PSI)? __52~/_62__~__~__~~~~~~______________________________________ 

Affi stop pressures near the maximum pressures of the storage tank (if using hydro)? 
Do ontoff pressures allow proper water exchange? (at least 25 percent recommended)? 

Yes 

Yes 

_ 

Comments: 



Page 6 

Does the chlorine test kit use DPD type reagent? 
Chlorine sampling results recorded on the MOR? 

Compliance maintained for bacteriological sampling? 
Chemical sampling (NOx, VOCs, etc) compliant? 
lead and copper sampling compliant?(C, P) 
Disinfection By-Product monitoring compliant? (C, P) 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Chlorine test kit reagents utilized in date? 
Chlorine "grab" samples collected twice/week? 

If so, were any results zero? 

Bacti results below the MCl? 
Chemical sampling results below the MCl? 

lead &copper results below MCl? 
Disinfection By-Product results below MCl? 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

riological (bacti) sampling plan onsite? 
Bacti plan include repeat sampling provisions? 

Yes 
Yes 

Bacti plan include a schedule for sampling? 
Does the bacti plan include a map? 

Yes 
No 

isinfection By-Products Plan (OBPP) onsite? 
OBPP plan include a map of sampling sites? 

Is the Lead & Copper Plan (LCP) on site? 
Is the Lead & Copper Plan kept up-tO-date? 

No 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

DBPP kept up to date? 
OBPP include a schedule for sampling? 

Is the LCP fully complete? 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Yes 

Yes 

Cross-connection control (CCG) plan onfile? Yes Is the CCC Plan implemented? Yes 
Complete records retained for CCC Program? N/A High hazard accounts equipped w/RPZ? Yes 
Annual testing performed on backflow devices? No 

Bacteriological analyses results kept for at least 5 years? --=..Yes=--______ _____ _ _____ _ ______ _ 
Records of chemical analyses kept for at least 10 years? _Yes=:=--___-,-------:-;:_-:-:-----:----:-=__:::--_____________ 

Reports, summaries, or communications relating to CCC or sanitary surveys kept for at least 10 years? Yes 
Monthly operation reports (MORS) kept at least 10 years? Yes 

Are all the facilities kept under lock and key? Yes 
he facilities fenced? Yes -----;-h-e-:-ta-n-:-k-s f:-e-nced---:-?=-.----Yes--------:-h-e--:h-a":""tc":""he-s-:-Ioc--,-ke-d:-:c?----'V-es- - 

Storage tank ladders include ladder guards? Yes 

Comments: 

Plant category and class per FAC 62-699? 

I Operator visits comply with FAC 62-699? Yes 
,~--~----~--~--~~~~----------------------------

Does the operator visits recorded in the 0 & M log confirm compliance with required visits? Yes 

Plant checked by owner/representative on days that certified operator does not visit plant? 


Monthly operation reports submitted by the 101h of the following month? see Reo:mren:latirns 
Monthly operation reports submitted correcUy as well as completely? -----::see---=Reanrrema:------=-t-.i-rns----------------

/ / 




.. 


DEFICIENCIES 

__t-';!illl_ O 

Page 7 

1. ITEMS LISTED BELOW SHOULD BE AVAILABLE ONSITE FOR REVIEW DURING A SANITARY SURVEY INSPECTION. 

.. STAGE 1 DISINFECTANT / DISINFECTION BYPRODUCTS RULE MONITORING PLAN 

All community and non-transient non-community public water systems must have a Stage 1 Disinfectant/Disinfection Byproducts Rule Monitoring Plan . 


.. FLUSHING/VALVE EXERCISE PLANS AND RECORDS 

All dead-end mains are required to be flushed quarterly or in accordance v.'ith a written flushing plan. Other water mains shall be flushed as necessary 

whenever water quality complaints are received. All valves in the distribution system and at the water treatment plant are required to be exercised 

quarterly or in accordance ffith a written valve exercise program. 


2. HYDROPNEUMATIC TANK SHALL BE CLEANED AND INSPECTED AT LEAST ONCE EVERY 5 YEARS 

62-555.350(2)Finished-drinking-water storage tanks, including conventional hydropneumatic tanks ffith an access manhole but excluding bladder- or 
diaphragm-type hydropneumatic tanks ffithout an access manhole, shall be checked at least annually to ensure that hatches are closed and screens are in 
place; shall be cleaned at least once every five years to remove biogrowths, calcium or iron/manganese deposits, and sludge from inside the tanks; and 
shall be inspected for structural and coating integrity at least once every five years by personnel under the responsible charge of a professional engineer 
licensed in Florida. 

3. STORAGE TANK LEVEL INDICATOR MARKS PEELED OFF 

4. HYDRO TANK SIGHT GLASS NEED SOME CLEANING OR REPLACE 

5. LEAKING AT THE R.O. (PIPING) AND WELL NOl 

6. NEED ELECTRICAL CONDUIT AT AERATOR 

62-555.350(2) Suppliers of water shall keep all necessary public water system components in operation and shall maintain such components in good 
operating condition so the components function as intended. 

RECORDKEEPING 

Please note that Florida Administrative Code 62-550.720 states, in part, that"All suppliers of water shall retain on the premises of 
the public water system treatment plant or at a location near the premises, records for bacteriological, chemical, cross connection, 
water plant operation, and general correspondence. The times of retention vary as outlined below: 

Record Type . ~ 
• 'j .,..-~ 

, Retention 
Bacteriological analyses 5 years 
Chemical analyses 10 years 
Records of all actions taken by the system to correct a violation of primary drinking water regulations 3 years 
Written reports, summaries, or communications relating to cross connection control or sanitary surveys 10 years 
Records concerning a variance or exem~tion grar:ted to the system 5 years 
Water plant monthly operation reports (MORs) 10 years 
Records of all data used to complete the aE£lication for a permit and any records required by the permit 3 years 

,.0J, 'r. 
Inspector: (,U~ ~; ~PQ(Jh(Ltl , Date: 1/20/11 

Reviewer: ~1J.rJJL P.E-.lL Date: 1/20/11 
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Digital Photos 

Map to Facility 
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' . ~,' .. .
I. -,r' 

Environmental Engineering 
Lee,Co1l,nty HeaJth 

Department 

, 60 Danl~ Dri ve. Unit # ) 

Fan Myrn, Florida 33907 


Phone: (239) 274-2200 FAX: (:239) 274-220J 


FAX ·COVER BBEE".!' 
TO: ' b~ FRoM ~,~ 

F/V'. No: ~tJ-b07/ PAGES, including cover: ~ J , • ' 


PHONE: DA'WI1ME 
 tJC-!'/j; UJ/) 
: ,gtlBmcr: U5~~ ,,~~~ .. -.•. .. " 

Wl!en /qIJrlicable - WILL __ ~L (O"f ' . ' send original by USPS. 

J 

C~mmenu : ' 

~ 


Ik= F3~, ~~ .~-;;r 

~ V' '~ .~k. ~~' 


L,.' 

" DU".nt, , ~'bcpIm
' D __~~ 

-.......... 

.~.. TlALALERTNESS ---- 

"Thl~ trallmlUlsion rnay cOntain material that'i5CONF'D>ENTIAL under federal and Floric\.a statutes and ;5 
infentiell.to ,be tklivered to only the narned addres&e~ , Unauthorir.ed use of this informlltiuo way be,'D 
violmion of c:nminaJ 'smtutes. If this information is r.eecj\Ted. by aayone other than the named ad~see I the 

, Tcci.pietl1 shall immedia.tely DOtify the lender at the Bddress or the telephone number above and obtairi 
inm-uction as to tbe disposa\,tQceof. tJIlcU:r no circumstAnce! shall this material be snared, retained OT 

capied by anyooc other than the named addressee" 

http:Unauthorir.ed
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Rick Scott 
Governor 

H. 	Frank ramler, Jr , M.D., Ph.D., FACT' 
Stille Sur,eon Gf;lICTIII 

August 4, 	 2011 

Garfield Beckstead 

Useppa Island Club 

PO Box: 64D 


8115 Main Street 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 


Reference: 	Compliance Inspection Report for Community water System 

Useppa Island Club 

PWS I . D. No.: 5360299 


Dear Mr. Beckstead: 

Attached is a copy of the recently completed Compliance Inspection Report for 
the referenced water system. Deficiencies found with the system, if any, are 
listed on this report. Listed deficiencies are violations of Florida 
Administrative Code and must be corrected in order to avoid formal 
enforcement action. 

If any deficiencies are listed, please have them corrected within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this letter . For those deficiencies that cannot be 
corrected within this time frame, provide this office with a written schedule 
for correction within this same time frame. 

Sincerely, 

9¥/lJ.@L--. 
Jerry W. Ma, P.B. 

Environmental Engineering 


Enclosure 
cc: Eric Glidden 

Environmentol Engineering Divi~ion 
county 60 Danley Drive, Unit. 1 • Fan Myers, fL • 33907 
Health 	 ILEE COUNTYPhone: (239) 274-2200 FJIt: (239) 274-2201 Deportmmt 	 8 Q IT T H W ~ S T ~ I, (> " . , l) 1\ ~ 

www.leechd.com 

http:www.leechd.com
mailto:9�/lJ.@L
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System PWS#: 5360299 Date of inspeclion: oe/04/11 

System address : P.O. BOX 640 / 8115 MAIN S~ City BOKEELIA State a ZJp "~ 
System phone: _2_8_3_6_07_8_______________ Cell: ~7~.?!O, 
Fax number: 2836079 Email: 

USEPPA lT1'ILITY 

~RFIElD Bro<'S'I'F.AD 

P.O.BDK 640 / 8115 MAIN STREET City: BOKEELIA State 
2831061 Cell: 

--------------~ 
Email: 

DNo (If 'No', OperelOfgections no1 applicable) Operator name: ERIC GLr:rnm C-1267~ 

~i~ewa,can Phone 2836078 Fax: 2836079 

-=Not Applicable "=See comment below 

Have deficiencies been addressed? 
:,",'",,' )-:11 ":<I'[~I1,I_'o 

CE!MIC1\L MIM.'YS:CS n,t.."1'J! 

N'it.t:at.e/.Nitri te 
Inorganics 
Le6d and Cq:perI,-Ju I I~HAA5 aroual 

SOCs 
Rada 
secondaries 
IDCs 
Asbestos 

Y(!)1l 

NEX1' OOIJ 
12/12 
12/12 
09/11 

09/11 
12/12 
12/12 
03/18 

':J/12 
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.- .~ ·- .-.---.--- -..-------.-------------.-------~.-----.--.------...-.--.--.----~ ...-.-- ..--I!!!!!I!. -C.ompliance Inspection Form . ~EI9I! 2 
.~. 

DEFICIENCIES 

HydropneumAt10 Tan~ eight glaB8 needs Bome clean1~9 or repla~l!ment 

Hydropneumatic Tank shall be cleaned and inBpected at least once every 5 years 

62-SS5 . 350(2)FiniAhed·drinking - wa~er sto~age tank~ , including conventional hydropneumatic tanks with an access 
manhole but ~xcluding bladder- or diaphragm-type bydropneumatic tank~ without en access manhole, shaJ.l be checked 
a~ least annually to enBure th~t hatches are closed and scrQcn~ are in place; shall he ele~ned at least ance every 
five year~ to remov~ biogrowtha. calcium or iron/manganese depo~its. and ~ludge from inside the tanks; ~~ 9hsll be 
inapeccea for struc~ural ~nd coating integrity at least once every f.lve years by per~onnel under the reepon9ib l e 
char~e of a prof~~9ional engineer licensed in Florida . 
62-555,)&0(2) Supplier~ of water sh~ll keep all n~cc9~~ry public water ~yatem components in ope~~tion and shall 
~intain such component~ in good operatin~ condition. so ~he co~ponents function ~s intended. 

Tl~shinq/V61ve Bxercise Pl&ne ~nd R@eorde 
All ~e~d-ena m~in~ are required to b~ tlushed qu~rterly or in accor.dance with a written flushing plan _ Other water 
mains shall be flushed as necessary whenever water. quality complaints are received. All valves in the distribution 
system D.nd at the w~ter treatment plant 3re requir.ed to be exercised quarterly or in aCCordance with ~ written 
valve exercise pro9r~m . 

Make sure install the sampling tab back to the well 

62-555.3.0(8) (b)2. TPe dischar~e piping from each well pump sball include a smooth-nosed tap ~or sampling raw well 
water. All BUch s~mpling taps ~~all be located upstream of the check valve in the discharge piping if pogs i.ble and 
upstream of all treatment facilitic~ and chemical applica~icn points ; shall be located at least 12 inches above the 
fini~hed floor, pad, or ~round surface below th.e tap; and ~hall be conveniently accessible and dO~nward-opening, 
Raw w~ll wa~er eamp~ing tape installed on or aft~r ~Ugu8t 29, 2003, except those installed under a construc~ion 
perm i t for which the Department .received a complete application before August 29, 2003. shall have no inter-lor or 
€xterior threads 

INSPECTOR'S SIGNAT\JRE {;id~.-.. _ TITLE ~EIlI\!NGSrECIAUSI.LDATE:~ust 4, 2011 

REInEWEDSY ~.ec__. TITLE PEII DATE: AU~L '. 2011 

http:requir.ed


Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection 

§ 
~ 

~~~~\~\O'IKTION 
~ 
~ ~ ~. 

. 
South District Office 

~ Post Office Box 2549 
~ 

Fort Myers, Florida 33902-2549 

June 2, 2011 

Mr. Timothy Fitzsimmons 

CEO 

Useppa Island Utility Company 

P.O. Box 640 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 


RE: Lee County-DW 

Useppa Island WWTP 

FLAOl4494 

OGC Case No.: 10-3349-36-DW 


Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 

I~ilk ')lull 
(,( 1\ i'rl1lll 

1('lIl1ikl t ,111,.11 
I l. l. ... n ,'n lIJi 

1kr<;.:iH'i I . \ 1Il~ <lId Jr 
..... ('LI'C l iH\ 

The Department has reviewed the above referenced OGC case and has determined that 
all conditions of the Consent Order have been satisfactorily completed. 

We will close this case and put it in our inactive file. 

Your cooperation in resolving the matters of this case is appreciated. If you have any 
questions, please contact Keith Kleinmann of this office at (239) 344-5656. 

Sincerely, 

irJr-- 
Jon M. Iglehart 
Director of District Management 

JMIjDWF/jl 

Cc: 	 Enforcement File 
Aliki Moncrief, OGC 



Charlie Clis 
( i U'I'(:' rno !Florida Department of 

Environmental Protection Je rrKtlu kamp 
1,1. ( ;o\-cr no ("

South District Office 

Post Office Box 2549 


!'vli mi :\ [)re\~
Fort Myers, Florida 33902-2549 

Secretary 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO,: 7008 0500 0000 7776 0735 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

[D) ~ © ~ O \lJ~~ 
October 26, 2010 iU~ OCT 2 7 2010 ~. 
Mr. Timothy Fitzsimmons 
CEO By j 
Useppa Island Utility Company 

P.O, Box 640 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 


SUBJECT: PROPOSED SETTLEMENT IN CASE OF OEP vs. Useppa Island Utility Company 
OGC CASE #10-3349-36-0W PERMIT NO.: FLAOl4494 

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 

Enclosed is the Short Form Consent Order to resolve the above referenced case. Please sign, 
date, and return this copy to the Department within fifteen (15) days. 

If you have any questions please contact Keith Kleinmann at (239) 332-6975, ext. 182. Your 
cooperation in resolving this case is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~-1. j~ 
Jon:Igl'hart 
Director of District Management 

JMljDWF/jl 
Enclosure 

cc: Enforcement File 

MOle Pm/foe (,nn LfcSS PltJr;es<: 



Mr. Ftizsimmons 
October 26, 2010 

SHORT FORM CONSENT ORDER 

October 26, 2010 

Mr. Timothy Fitzsimmons 
CEO 
Useppa Island Utility Company 
P.O. Box 640 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 


SUBJECT: 	 Proposed Settlement of Useppa Island Utility Company 

OGC File No.: 10-3349-36-DW 


Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 

The purpose of this letter is to complete the resolution of the matter previously 
identified by the Department in the Warning Letter dated August 10, 2010, a copy of 
which is attached. The corrective actions required to bring your facility into 
compliance have been performed. The Deparbnent finds that you are in violation of 
the rules and statutes cited in the attached Warning Letter. In order to resolve the 
matters identified in the attached Wanting Letter, you are assessed civil penalties in the 
amount of $1,500, along with $500 to reimburse the Department costs, for a total of 
$2,000. 

The civil penalties are apportioned as follows: 
$1,000 for violation of Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C) Rule 62
620.410 (5) and 

$500 for violation of F.A.C. Rule 62-600.400 (2)(b) 


The Department acknowledges that the payment of these civil penalties by you does not 
constitute an admission of liability. This payment must be made payable to the 
Department of Environmental Protection by cashier's check or money order and shall 
include the OGC File Number assigned above and the notation "Ecosystems 
Management and Restoration Trust Fund." Payment shall be sent to the Department of 
Environmental Protection, 2295 Victoria Ave, P.O. Box 2549, Fort Myers, FL 33902-2549, 
within thirty (30) days of your signing this letter. 

Your signing this letter constitutes your acceptance of the Department's offer to resolve 
this matter on these terms. If you elect to sign this letter, please return it to the 
Department at the address indicated above. The Department will then countersign the 
letter and file it with the Clerk of the Department. When the signed letter is filed with 
the Clerk, the letter shall constitute final agency action of the Department which shall be 
enforceable pursuant to Sections 120.69 and 403.121, Florida Statutes. 

If you do not sign and return this letter to the Department at the District address within 
15 days, the Department will assume that you are not interested in settling this matter 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mr. Ftizsimmons 
October 26, 2010 

on the above described terms, and will proceed accordingly. None of your rights or 
substantial interests is determined by this letter unless you sign it and it is filed with the 
Deparbnent Clerk. 

Sincerely, 

gJ-
Jon IVI. Iglenarr 
Director of District Management 

FOR THE RESPONDENTS: 

I, on behalf of , HEREBY 

ACCEPT THE TERMS OF THE SETTLEMENT OFFER IDENTIFIED ABOVE. 


By: __ _ 

Date: _ _ ______ 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

DONE AND ENTERED this day of , 20_. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Jon M. Iglehart 
Director of District Management 

FILED, on this date, pursuant to §120.52, Florida Statutes, with the designated 
Deparbnent Clerk, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. 

Clerk Date 



Mr. Ftizsirnmons 
October 26, 2010 

NOTICE OF RIGHTS 

Persons who are not parties to this Consent Order but whose substantial interests 
are affected by this Consent Order have a right, pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, 
Florida Statutes, to petition for an administrative hearing on it. The Petition must 
contain the information set forth below and must be filed (received) at the Department's 
Office of General Counsel, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS-35, Tallahassee, Florida 
32399-3000, within 21 days of receipt of this notice. A copy of the Petition must also be 
mailed at the time of filing to the District Office named above at the address indicated. 
Failure to file a petition within the 21 days constitutes a waiver of any right such person 
has to an administrative hearing pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida 
Statutes. 

The petition shall contain the following information: 
(a) The name, address, and telephone number of each petitioner; the Department's 
Consent Order identification number and the county in which the subject matter or 
activity is located; (b) A statement of how and when each petitioner received notice of 
the Consent Order; (c) A statement of how each petitioner's substantial interests are 
affected by the Consent Order; (d) A statement of the material facts disputed by 
petitioner, if any; (e) A statement of facts which petitioner contends warrant reversal or 
modification of the Consent Order; (f) A statement of which rules or statutes petitioner 
contends require reversal or modification of the Consent Order; (g) A statement of the 
relief sought by petitioner, stating precisely the action petitioner wants the Department 
to take with respect to the Consent Order. 

If a petition is filed, the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate 
agency action. Accordingly, the Department's final action may be different from the 
position taken by it in this Notice. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected 
by any decision of the Department with regard to the subject Consent Order have the 
right to petition to become a party to the proceeding. The petition must conform to the 
requirements specified above and be filed (received) within 21 days of receipt of this 
notice in the Office of General Counsel at the above address of the Department. Failure 
to petition within the allowed time frame constitutes a waiver of any right such person 
has to request a hearing under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, and to 
participate as a party to this proceeding. Any subsequent intervention will only be at 
the approval of the preSiding officer upon motion filed pursuant to Rule 28-106.201, 
Florida Administrative Code. 

Mediation under Section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not available in this 

proceeding. 
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Cha rlie CristFlorida Department of C ll\'l'rnor 

Environmental Jeff I(ottkilmp 
Lt. C overnor 

Protection 
IVlichilel W . Sole 

South Dismct Office Se.cretary
P.O. Box 2549 


Ft. Myers, Florida 33902-2549 


CERTIFIED MAIL NO.: 7008 0150 0003 1456 5474 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

August 10, 2010 

Mr. Timothy Fitzsimmons 
CEO 
Useppa Island Utility Company 
P.O. Box 640 
Bokeelia, FL 33922 

RE: Lee COlUlty-DW 
Useppa hm & Dock Co, WWTP 
FLA014494 

Dear Mr. Fitzsinunons: 

The purpose of this letter is to advise you of possible violations of law for which you 
may be responsible, and to seek your cooperation in resolving the matter. A site 
inspection and a file review of the above referenced facility indicate that violations of 
Florida Statutes (F.S.) and Rules may exist at the above-described facility. 

1. 	 The lift stations did not have sufficient access control; they were neither 

gated nor locked and were not posted with emergency contact 

information. Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C) Rule 62-600.400 (2)(b), 

states that all treatment plant sites shall be enclosed with a fence or 

otherwise designed with appropriate features that discourage the entry of 

animals and unauthorized persons. 


2. 	 The Department did not receive a permit renewal in a timely manner. F.A.c. 

Rule 62-620.410(5) states an applicant shall apply to the Department to renew an 

existing wastewater permit at least 180 days before the expiration date of the 

existing pennit. 


Page 1 of2 



The activities observed during the Deparanent's field inspection and any activity at the 
facility that may be contributing to violations of the above described statutes and rules 
should be ceased. 

Please contact Keith Kleinmann at (239) 332-6975, ext. 182 or at the letterhead address 
within 15 days of receipt of this Warning Letter to arrange a meeting to discuss this 
matter. The Deparanent is interested in reviewing any facts you may have that will 
assist in determining whether any violations have occurred. You may bring anyone 
with you to the meeting that you feel could help resolve this matter. 

PLEASE BE ADVISED that this Warning Letter is a part of an agency investigation, 
preliminary to agency action in accordance with Section 120.57(5), F.S. We look forward 
to your cooperation in completing the investigation and resolution of this matter 

Pursuant to the Americans With Disabilities Act, any person reqUIrmg special 
accommodations to participate in this meeting/workshop/hearing is asked to advise the 
agency at least 48 hours before the meeting by calling the Bureau of Personnel Services 
at (850) 245-2511, or by calling (800) 955-8771 (TDD) or (800) 955-8770 (Voice) via the 
Florida Relay Service. 

Sincerely, 

/ 

/ ( ,,/., ' /7/ .,i /1
~:~.(c>./'-5;7:-P;~- 7~o~~C-

( I r ~ 


for 

Jon M. Iglehart 
Director of District Management 

JMI/DWF/jl 

cc: 	 Enforcement File 
Allen Slater, FRWA 

Page 2 of2 
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Amount of water sold each month January 2010 thru August 2011 
Readings in 1000 


Jan-lO 1034 


Feb-10 912 


Mar-lO 951 

Apr-10 1133 
 J 

May-l0 1185 


Jun-10 1375 

Jul-10 1095 


Aug-lO 953 /! 

Sep-10 979 


Oct-lO 1102 


Nov-10 1037 

Dec-10 1373 


Total 13129 


Jan-11 710 

Feb-11 927 


Mar-11 1347 

Apr-11 1183 


May-11 1214 

Jun-11 1265 

Ju/-11 848 


Aug-11 886 

Total 8380 



"..,.. 

ICustom~r I Date Icomplaint- u 

Albert . 1/20/2009 Lift station by house making 

noise (Alarm on). 

Collier Inn 1/26/2009 Water running down hill behind restaurant. 

Guest 2/4/2009 Water bubbling up in field by 11-2 

Stevens 2/20/2009 Lift station stinks 

Newbold 3/4/2009 Pond fountain not working 


Fire Dept. 4/14/2009 No water. Tank empty 


Shook 8/12/2009 Water bubbling up in front yard. 

McColgan 11/24/2009 Water meter leaking to dock. 


Hager 1/13/2010 Water meter leaking. 


Nutting 1/16/2010 Sewer back up in house 


Newbold 1/19/2010 Load noise from service dept. 


Albers 3/23/2010 Sewer back up in house 

Caraway 5/29/2010 Water leaking in road . 

Fire Dept. 7/24/2010 No water. 

Ink 9/6/2010 Neighbor water meter leaking 


Shook 10/18/2010 Water leaking on front yard 


Icorrective action 

Found pump # 1 bad. Replaced with 

new pump. All ok. No overflow. 

Found 4" line cracked. Paul/Berk UIDC fixed. Issued 
boil water. Sampled. All ok 

Found tractor ran over shut of valve meter box. 

Repaired 2" line. Flushed line. All ok 

Found pumps air bound. Released air. Lift station was 
full. Pumped down. No smell. 

Replaced pump. Old pump burnt up. 

Found broken service tap off main at 11-4. Pipe drained 

system overnight. Repaired. Issued boil water. Service 

back on when tank level high enough. 

Found cracked 4" main. Fixed by UIDC crew on site. 

Issued boil water, samples. All ok 

Leak at dock water meter. Repaired. Before meter. 

Replace leaking shut off valve. Installed new meter 
meter box. All ok 

Found grease in 6" gravity main. Removed, cleaned up 

mess. Repaired permanently piping repairs on 1/22/10 

Found blower bearings bad, load noise. Removed 

blower sent to motor shop. Ordered new blower 

on 1/20/10 
Found roots in 6" gravity line. Repaired. All ok 

Found shell hole in 4" water main. Installed clamp 55. 

Allok 

Found tank full, high service pumps off. Bad contacts, 

no connection on high service pump. Replaced contacts 

issued boil, water samples. 

Installed new water meter. Box. Shut off valve. 

4" water line cracked. Repaired with 4" ss clamp 

I Date Resolved 

1/20/2009 

1/26/2009 

2/4/2009 

2/20/2009 

3/4/2009 

4/14/2009 

8/12/2009 

11/24/2009 

1/13/2010 

1/22/2010 

1/19/2010 

3/24/2010 

5/29/2010 

7/24/2010 

9/6/2010 

10/18/2010 



ICustomUDate ]Complaint 
Employee 11/12/2010 Lift station alarm on 

Feuchter 1/11/2011 Lift station overflowing 

Shepard 3/5/2011 High water bill 


Newbold 4/6/2011 Water from well running down hill 


Guest 6/11/2011 Water running noise by laundry room 


Hanson 6/21/2011 Water leak by village dock 


Eagle 8/12/2011 Water running down hill by governors 


house 


Employee 10/15/2011 Water leaking under pink path 


Ligebel 10/28/2011 Sewer back up to duplex 

Stocker 11/10/2011 Water flooding down stair unit 

~Corrective action 
Lift station pump bad, bad check valve. Repaired, no 

overflow .AII ok 
Pump tripped (short), replaced pump. Replumbed 

station, rewired panel. All ok 
Found toilet running. All ok 

Found 4" ball valve blew apart. Faulty clay valve. 

switched wells ordered new clay valve repair kit. 

Found hot water heater bad. UIDC service replaced. 
Found cracked pipe. Shut off water. UIDC service 

repaired pipe. 

Found well line cracked due to faulty clay valve on 

well #1 Repaired pipe. Ordered gasket for clay valve. 

Found service line to 111-29 cracked due to roots. 

Repaired poured new pink path. 

Found grease in 45 elbow. Pipe from house needs to 

be replumbed. Owner approved work, ordered material, 

schedule work. 

Found house line under house (45 elbow) clogged with 

tree roots. Repaired. UIDC service cleanup up water 

from inside of house. 

IDate Resolved -I 
11/12/2010 

1/11/2011 

3/5/2011 

4/6/2011 

6/11/2011 

6/23/2011 

8/13/2011 

10/16/2011 

10/28/2011 

11/10/2011 



Utility Assets 

Land 

R/O Plant 

De-Gasifier 

Storage tank 
Hydro tank 
Generator 

Wells 

Monitoring wells 

RO leach field 

WW Plant 

Drying bed 

Distribution mains 

Force mains 

Gravity Mains 

Lift stations 

Pump stations 

·~i.{ .p

./ ~ 1 

See property appraiser print out(Attached) 

60,000 GPO Reverse Osmosis treatment plant 
2 - Spare 25 hp motors 

R/O cleaning / Backwash pump system 
Cascading with force air 

100,000 gallon glass fused to steel ground storage tank 
1,000 gallon hydronumatic tank 
100 KW Cat. Generator with automatic switch to 

operate water treatment plant and ww treatment plants 

2 ground water wells approximately 340 ft deep with 7.5 hp motors and Franklin 

pumps. 2 pressure sustaining valves by cia-val. 

3 Monitoring wells (2 ww, 1 water) 

Leach field for R/O concentrate reject 

45,000 GPO extended aeration treatment plant with surge system. 

Drying bed for sludge disposal 

4" and 2" distribution mains with meters, boxes, etc. 

6" and 4" force mains 

6" and 4 " gravity lines 

27 lift stations with 1/2 hp pumps, controls, etc 

Concentrate pump station with 2 - 1/2 hp pumps 

Effluent pump station with 2- 1/2 hp pumps 



-
Lee COlillty Property Appraiser - Online Parcel Inquiry 	 Page 1 of 1 

Tax Year ILee County Property Appraiser 
Next Lower Parcel Number Next Higher Parcel Number Tangible Accounts Tax Estimator Tax Bills Print 

[ Tax Map Viewer] 
~~ 

Property Data for Parcel 09-44-21-00-00001.0070 

Owner Of Record 

USEPPA ISLAND ununES CO INC 
PO BOX 640 
BOKEEUA FL 33922 

Site Address 

USEPPA ISLAND 
CAPTIVA FL 33924 

Legal Description 

PARCEL IN GOVT LOT 1 
AS DESC IN OR 3369 PG 1358 

Classification I DOR Code 

unLITY / 91 
[ Pictometry Aerial Viewer] 

•. ~ Property Values (2011 Tax Roll) Exemptions 	 Attributes 

,-,1 
Homestead I Additional ° / ° Land Units Of Measure SF 

lust 423,078 Widow I Widower Units 8786.00 °/ 0 

Assessed 423,078 Disability ° Frontage ° 
Portability Applied ° Wholly ° Depth ° 
Cap Assessed 423,078 Senior ° Total Number of Buildings 2 

Taxable 423,078 Agriculture ° Total Bedrooms I Bathrooms °/14.0 

Cap Difference 0 	 Total Buildings Sq Ft 3,608 

1st Year Building on Tax Roll D 1980 

Historic District No 

+ 	 Taxing Authorities 

+ 	 Sales / Transactions 

+ 	 Building/Construction Permit Data 

+ 	 Parcel Numbering History 

+ 	 Solid Waste (Garbage) Roll Data 

Flood and Storm Information+ 

Appraisal Details+ 
TRIM (proposed tax) Notices are available for the following tax years 
[ ~ lOO1 ~ ZQlU ZQQ!l ~ 2006 l.QQl2.QQa ll!Q.2 Nll!. 2..Qil J 

Next Lower Parcel Number Next Higher Parcel Number New OUery Search Results Home 

11114/2011http://www.leepa.orglDisplay/DisplayParcel.aspx?FolioID=10462599 

http://www.leepa.orglDisplay/DisplayParcel.aspx?FolioID=10462599


......·~N USEPPA ISLAND, FLORIDA 
911 ADDREII LOCATOR 

IN CASE OF A FIRE 
ALERT EVERYONE IN THE BUILDING I 


IMMEDIATELY EVACUATE THE BUILDINGI 

MAKE SURE EVERYONE GOT OUTI 


CALL 9-1-1 FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONEI 

NEVER REENTER THE BUILDING FOR ANY REASON I 


FACILITY LEGEND 

1. Useppa Main Marina 
2. Reception Center I 

"Tarpon Towers" Employee Housing 
(811 Useppa Island - 816 Useppa Island) 

3. Tarpon Bar 
4. Marina Suites 
5. "Granny's Cottage" Employee Housing 

(S31 Useppa Island) 
6. Fitness Center 
7. Twin Water Tanks & Pumps 
S. Main Clay Tennis Courts 
9. Collier Inn Restaurant & Suites 

- - - - - - - - - - ,PINK PATHWAY 
----- iSHELLROADWAY 

J, 

COLLIER INN DOC~ PI_I.. UlD SOU 

REDFISH COVE 

10. Collier Pool & Hot Tub 
11. Pro Shop I Conference Center 
12. Croquet Court WHOOPEE 
13. Beach Side Tennis Court BAY 
14. Useppa Museum 
15. "Caddy Shack" Employee Housing 

(801 Useppa Island - S02 Useppa Island) 
16. Trailer Employee Housing 

(S21 Useppa Island - 827 Useppa rsland) Itn"RACOUT& WAlawAY 
17. Useppa Service Yard & Offices
is. Useppa Museum Annex 

USEPPA ISLAND FIRE RESCUE 
CONTACT NUMBERS 

EMERGENCY: 9·1·1 
NON-EMERGENCY: 239-283-7578 
PAGER: 239-279·7383 
FAX: 239-283·0981 
EMAIL: USEPPAFIRERESCUE@AOL.COM 



T/~
GENERAL SERVICE 

JiN.E. DOCK ASSOC (Miller) water only 

SALAS PIER (Water only) 

HAGER BEACH DOCK (Water only) 

SE PIER (McColgan)(Water only) 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Dock feed for community shared dock 

Dock feed for community shared dock 

Dock feed for community shared dock 

Dock feed for community shared dock 

Island fire department including housing 

I 
I 

, 

MUSEUM 1" Meter Island museum - guests daily. 

NORTH DOCK ASSOC (water only) Dock feed for community shared dock 

EMPLOYEE HOUSING - TRAILERS Employee housing trailers (8) 

EMPLOYEE HOUSING - CADDY Employee housing apartments (2), Housekeeping dept, service dept. 

PRO SHOP 2 Bathrooms, 1 rental apartment 

COLLIER INN 2" Restaurant with 7 rental suites : 

MARINA 1" (Water only) Public dock with overnight dockage no wastewater. 

TARPON BAR 2" restaurant and bar. 

CROQUET 2" (Water only) Feeds irrigation to croquet, clay tennis courts, and pool/spa 

SERVICE Feeds landscape, maintenance personnel for irrigation, maintenance 

MARINA SHOWERS 3 public bathrooms for overnight boaters 

VILLAGE DOCK (Water only) Dock feed for community shared dock 

IS US RECEPTION (Water only) irrigation 

IS US RUM COVE (Water only) irrigation ! 
I 



(:x~ ~ QUOTE
y' ~ \ Quote No. Q1110001 

Hydropro, Inc. Project Retrofit RO 

990 W 15th Street, Riviera Beach, FL 33404 Location: I1YDROPRO, INC. 
Ph: (561) 848-6788 Fax: (561) 881-0315 Architect: 

fviCIIl/JlollI( Sy~I(;I/I SUI I/'/I('I S l(l Ii /( Worl<l S pec/Repl/Genera I: 

Customer: Customer #: Quoted By: 

Company: Useppa Island Club Contact: Eric Glidden R. Bruce Whitty Date Quoted: Oct-12-2011 

Address: 8115 Main Street Phone: 239.283.6078 Divis ion : Service 
QUOTE VALID FOR 30 DAYS 

City, State: Bokeelia, FL Fax: 239.283.6079 Office PH: (561) 848-6788, ext 212 


Zip: 33922 Email : Office Fax: (561) 881-0315 

Accepted 0 G=~

Country: Multiplier Used: 1.00 Cellular PH: (561) 644-0097 Rejected 0 
'If sl"/pto Is different lrom above address, Please advise at time of order. Email: 

Model # Description Quantity LIST PRICE NET COST(ea) TOTAL 

Equipment and labor to retrofit RO unit to higher recovery 
includes two 3 element pressure vessels , 6 membrane, piping, structural modifications 
and 2 men for 2 days 

1 $14,200.00 $14,200.00 $14,200.00 

Notes: 

Permitting Is the responsibility of the Service Department 
To Order: 
Please sign and retum this quote: 

$14,200.00 

customer. 

Please note that a 50% deposit may be PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE 

required upon acceptance of this quote. Customer PO# 1..._______ -Freight - Unless Noted 

-By .Ignlng thl. QUOTE you accept tho pricing below and -Taxes - If Applicable 
acknowledge thl. document •• your PURCHASE ORDER. Pl•••• -Installation - Unless Noted 

Include company letterh8ad with Order..... 

QUOTE 
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PROPOSAL 

August 12, 2011 ~A/
To 	Useppa Utility ,.-,

• I 
'JPO Box 640 	 ~/ 

Bokeelia, FL 33922 

Attn: Eric Glidden 

Re: Useppa Island - Fusion Tank Rehab 

Florida Environmental Construction, Inc, will provide all material. equipment and labor to do the 
fol/owing: 

o 	 Replace existing 4" galvanized flanged connection with 1 - 4" 316 stainless steel flanged 
connection. 

o 	 Replace existing 6" galvanized Hanged connection with 1 - 6" 316 stainless steel flanged 
connection. 


c Replace existing roof vent with a non-corrosive vent. 

G Remove and replace all existing sealer on seams of inside of tank, 

o 	 Repair and coat corroded areas on inside of tank as deemed necessary 

This maintenance is required to ensure the longevity of the tank's lifespan. VVithout this 
maintenance the lifespan of the tank will be reduced significantly. 

\iVe recommend upon completion of this maintenance this tank. be inspected every five years to 
ensure the longevity of the tank's lifespan. 

This maintenance will require the tank be out emptied and out of service for 2 days. 

TOTAL $29,56S.00 

Proposal valid for 30 days f rom abOVe date. 

Submitted by: ..1/'----:- . .' 0" . :::  Accepted by: £V~..-'; :/ t.·-- ..;. .J .' / 

•." /0 

Florida Environmental Canst, Inc. 	 Useppa Utility
•:...,.,.'1' 

gWuDate: 8/12111 	 Date: 

- '--:.:: :... . ,: : :\C; :<~'.1:::: " -. - --.': r ,": 

~: :..;:: ~'::- . ~ 
. -";.J : ;\ . ~ >_ ~ _ . - .:-. ,-..,. 

!;.; : '.- : ' . - ~' :: :; ~ .-:. ~~: .' 

http:29,56S.00
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ATTACHMENT A 


REVIS.ED SCOPE OF WORK FOR TESTING, AND INSTALLATION 

OF A CLASS V INJECTION WELL SYSTEM 


The following is a revised program to investigate and construct a Class V injection well disposal system. The original text 
of the proposal is in normal font and the revised text is italic and bolded print for ease of review. Dependent upon the 
hydraulics of the injection zone, this system may be used to dispose of both Reverse Osmosis by-product and treated 
waste water. To date the project has received the Florida Department of Protection (FDEP) Exploratory Well Construction 
and Testing Permit. Following the construction and testing authorized by this permit; additional permits may be required . 
The additional permits include: 1) Conversion of exploratory well to a Class V test injection well , 2) Construction Permit 
for additional Class V injection and monitor wells (as required and determined through site testing), and 3) Class V Well 
Operation Permit. During the permitting to convert the exploratory well to a test injection well the monitoring well system 
will be designed and permitted. 

A -	 Exploratory Program Approval and Test Permit 
1. 	 Develop Testing Program 
2. 	 Program Submittal to FDEP and Response 

The cost for this work element is $4,000.00 

This work element has been completed No further action or changes are required for this task. 

B -	 Complete Exploratory Program 
1. 	 Mobilize 
2. 	 Test Boring 

• 	 Lithology 
• 	 Water quality samples - samples from selected horizons 
• 	 Identify target injection zone 
• 	 Characterize confining layers 

3. 	 Convert Test Well to 2-inch or 4-inch monitor well (injection zone) 
4. 	 Construct 4-inch test injection well 
5. 	 Review injection testing plan and set-up with FDEP 
6. 	 Complete Injection Testing - Assumes 24-hours and 1 monitor well 
7. 	 Complete Analysis and Report -Includes conceptual design for final wellfield 
8. 	 Submit Report for Client Review 
9. 	 Submit Report to FDEP 

The cost for this work element is $30,000.00 

The work elements scheduled under this task required modification to the original proposal and shall be 
conducted in accordance with the following: 

1. 	 Mobilize. /' 
2. 	 Prepare drilling pad and containment areas. 
3. 	 Ins tall and sample four (4) shallow pad monitor wells. 
4. 	 Construct well as detailed in the FDEP submittals. 
5. 	 Conduct Testing as detailed in the FDEP submittals. 
6. 	 Complete well as either deep zone monitor well or back plug to base of the injection zone for later 

conversion to test injection well. 
7. 	 Complete Analysis and RepOrling - Includes conceptual design for final wellfield 
8. 	 Submit reporl for Client Review 
9. Submit Report to FDEP 

The revised cost for this work element is $65,200.00 

http:65,200.00
http:30,000.00
http:4,000.00
http:REVIS.ED
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ATTACHMENT A 


REVISED SCOPE OF WORK FOR TESTING, AND INSTALLATION 

OF A CLASS V INJECTION WELL SYSTEM 


- Continued 

The revised cost for Task B is $65,200 can be reduced if Useppa Island would provide some initial 
mobilization and demobilization support to the project. . The mobilization items that would be required from 
the Utility are related to the installation of the drilling pad, shallow groundwater monitor wells, and the 
groundwater containment, which we would be able to provide technical support as it pertains to design and 
FDEP submittals. For demobilization, the drill fluids and cuttings require disposal. Cardno ENTRIX can 
support Useppa Island in managing these items to the satisfaction of the FDEP. A cost savings of about 
$6,665 could be realized if these items were pulled from the drilling contractor. 

C - Complete Injection Wells (for proposal purposes assumes a total of 3 Class V wells) 
1. 	 Permit for conversion of test-injection well to Class V well 
2. 	 Permit for construction of Class V wells 
3. 	 Mobilize 
4. 	 Install remaining Class V wells 

• 	 Lithologic samples 
• 	 Well construction supervision 

5. 	 Complete 4 hour injection capacity test on each well (2 each) 
6. 	 Completion report 

• 	 Report will include individual well capacities and suggested operation protocol. 

The cost for this work element is $24,000.00 

The final well design will be prepared following the completion of the exploratory drilling in Task B. Actual 
costs are likely to vary from the previously estimated cost. A revised project cost will be prepared for Task C 
at that time. 

o - Operation Permit 
1. 	 Complete and submit Class V Operation Permit to FOEP 
2. 	 Assist in negotiating and developing operating and monitoring requirements 

The cost for this work element is $5,000.00 

No expected changes are foreseen with this work element. 

E - The original cost proposal was for $63,000 the revised cost proposal is $74,200. Additional cost for work elements 
outlined in Task C will be prepared following the completion of the construction and testing in Task B, as there several 
variables that impact the cost of construction and construction oversight. 

F - Assumptions and Limitations 

The following assumptions are made in the proposal: 

1. 	 The drill rig will be transported back to the mainland within 24-hours of client notification of work completion 
with the drill rig. 

2. 	 The day rate for the drill rig will be $500.00/day if on the island after the 24-hour work completion notification. 
3. 	 The cost proposal assumes that the target injection interval will not exceed 100 feet below ground level. Other 

similar Class V projects in the area did not exceed this depth. However, since we do not have site-specific 
data, we cannot guarantee that a similar injection zone is present on site. 

4. 	 The injectivity test is estimated for two days (48 hours) duration. The client will provide the potable water to 
the wellhead for the test. The client will provide his on-site personnel to assist in data collection during the 
night shift. ENTRIX personnel will leave the site daily. 

http:5,000.00
http:24,000.00
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5. 	 The well cost is for an open hole completion . Should a screened completion be necessary, an additional 

charge of $500.00/well will be added . 
6. 	 Submittal of permit applications does not constitute a guarantee that the FDEP will issue permits. Further, the 

FDEP could request additional information that could result in additional costs . 




